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Che Political Economist. 

THE FIRST HALF OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. 

INCREASE OF NATIONAL WELL-BEING. 

Tue vast extension of our commerce and manufactures in the 
course of the last fifty years, to which we called attention last 
week, has resulted in an enormous increase of the NATIONAL 
WEALTH since the beginning of the century. The precise amount 
of this increase we have no very accurate means of ascertaining ; 
but a few comparative figures which we have been enabled to 
collect will serve to show that it must have been something im- 
mense, and out of all proportion to the mere increase of the popu- 
lation. 

The assessments to the income tax will indicate, after every 
allowance is made for the temporary depreciation of the currency 
during the first part of the period, the value of the real property 
in Great Britain— 

£ 
oe renserceeceoene ser sessersecerecesessesssssesessersesseeesees 967 284,000 

eevee 15143,216,000 
eeeeee ereeeeeeeces sressesesesecesecse 1,820,009,000 

The total amount of incomes derived from trades and profes- 
sions (deducting those under 150/ in the former period as in the 
latter) was— 

In 1803 
— 18:2 
— 1842 

erececee 

£ 
Tn 1812 ccocccscarcrescrccccercccceces see sceccereerevccsccceescscsoceesses 21,217,600 
— 1848 POP OROOOE FED ERE HE OEE EEE FOE TET FEDERER EOE EEE EE OEE EEE EEEREE OEE OE® 56,990,600 

Being a nearly threefold increase in thirty-six years. 
The amount of capital subject to legacy duty was— 

Tn 1800 9 cecccerccereces cee coe coc cce coe cesesccescceceecocccecco ces covcee cee 4,122,000 

A 1812 cevevereeceereesssecererececersesrereeerssesecesenecsesseseeeeeees 160,622,000 
— 18 AL sevcecccvcceccccceseecerecesserssscecssssssecscssesesesesessceseees 41,476,090 
Mean  ceaaecanticaniadubiiidunntinnimminisnaan ee 

The sums insured against fire in the United Kingdom were— 
£ 

SETE  chtsteeenemnunmmumennen C9000 
— I8ll 366,700,000 
— 1821 408,930,000 
— 1831 526,656,000 
— Isil 681,540,000 
— 1845 722,000,000 

“But (it will be objected) though these figures indicate an 
“‘ enormous augmentation in the national wealth during the last 

—_— 

Bi No. 387. 5, 185 

“half-century, yet national wealth is a very different thing from 
‘* national well-being ; and if these added riches have been accu- | 
‘* mulated in few hands, they may have little, if at all, promoted | 
“* the real comfort and enjoyment of the people. 

“ * Til fares the land, to hastening ills a prey, 
** Where wealth accumulates and men decay.’ ” 

We will not stop to discuss the soundness of this objection, nor | 
to remind the objectors that wealth gives employment, and em- | 
ployment brings remuneration, and remuneration purchases the | 
comforts and supports of life; for we have ample means of show- 
ing by indisputable facts that wealth has been dijfused as well as 
increased during the period under review ; that so far from “ the 
rich having become richer and the poor poorer,” as is so often and 
so inconsiderately asserted, the middle classes have advanced | 
faster than the great, and the command over the comforts and 
luxuries of life, even among peasants and artisans, is far greater | 
now than at any former period. 
We have several indications that the accumulation of property 

which has taken place since 1800 has been shared by all classes, 
and has by no means been greatest among the landed or monied 
aristocracy. In the first place let us look at the Saxings Banks, | 
which are entirely the growth of this century, the first having 
been established about 1806, and which are confined to the savings 
of the peasant and artisan class, of domestic servants, and of the 
humbler portion of the middle class. _We do not mean to say 
that there were no savings, no private hoards before 1800; but no |} 
one can suppose that among the classes of whom we speak, they | 
were to be reckoned by millions, nor that they could even approach | 
in amount to the sum now invested in various friendly societies, | 
and which, having no correct return of it, we do not take into our 
account. The deposits in Savings Banks must, therefore, be con- 
sidered as so much capital accumulated since 1800 by the humbler | 
“classes of the community. These amounted in 1846 to no less a || 
sum than 31,743,250/. But this is not all; the amount deposited | 
in proportion to the population shows a steady increase. ‘Thus, 
in— 

s d 
1831 sessseseoeee it WAS 12 8 a headin England, Wales, and Ireland 
1835 — seerecccccrcoeces eee 16 4 - - 
i841 * 19 10 _ - 
1D cnunmniimn 94 - _ 

In Scotland the increase was from 7d per head in 1836 to 7s 5d 
in 1848. 

From a very interesting paper read by Mr Porter before the 
last meeting of the British Association, it appears that while the 
larger class of fundholders are greatly diminishing, the smaller 
holders rapidly increase. Thus while those receiving dividends of | 
only 5/ have increased between 1831 and 1848 upwards of 9 per | 
cent., those receiving from 5/ to 10/ have remained stationary, 
and all other classes receiving from 50/ up to 2,000/ have 
diminished from 2 to 20 per cent. 
A somewhat similar tendency towards an increase of the num- | 

ber of moderate and a comparative diminution in the number of | 
colossal incomes is brought to light by a comparison of the in- | 
come tax returns of 1812 with those of 1848. Thus— 

Increase 
Incomes 1812 1848 per cent. 

Between 1504 and 5002..ccccccsceeess 30,732 seers Dh,IOL eoveee 196 
— 5002 and 1,000 B,3B4 ceccee 13,287 cove ids 
— 1,0002 and 2,0002.... . 2,110 5,234 148 
— 20002 and 5,0001 ...coccroee 1,180 2,586 19 
— 5,0004 and UpWardS....rs00 409 coves - 41,181 ee «189 

An examination of the properties annually subjected to the pro- | 
bate duty confirm the conclusion drawn from the above figures. | 
It shows that while the amount assessed on estates under 1,5004 | 
had increased in the sixteen years from 1833 to 1548 at the rate 
of 15 per cent., that assessed on those above oV,VU' Z had in- 

creased scarcely more than one per cent., and moreover that the 
average amount of these colossal properties showed a steady 

diminution. ‘ Dividing” (says Mr Porter) ‘ these sixteen years 

“into equal periods of four years each, and ascertaining the average 

“ duty paid on estates of 30,000/ and upwards in each division, it 

‘* appears that from— 



| IN THE CONSUMPTION OF THOSE ARTICLES OF NECESSITY or luxury 
: . ° 7 y - 

' which are used indiscriminately AMONG ALL CLASSES. We have 

no means of comparing the amount of butchers’ meat consumed 

| was estimated by the most careful authorities in 1846 at 15,200,000 

'mer being, according to Mr Charles Smith, the habitual food of 

pena LT 

ee . = 

a 

| that of tea from 19 0z to 23 oz per head; while that of sugar, 

‘stone. The quartern loaf which in 1801 was selling at 1s 103d 

' from 28s to 6s 6d, and was sold in 1848 as low as ds. 

| Since 1846 several further reductions have taken place. Last 
| year alone the repeal of the excise on bricks, and the reconstruc- 

, articles have been exempted :— 

: 
the working classes especially, which has been given since the year 

' 

| said that no tax now remains on a single one of the strict neces- 

| men have often thought it well to live, in health and comfort, but 
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£ and then paid a fluctuating duty ; it now comes in at a nominal; 
“ ses8—1038 the yearly stim averaged cssserssesserrereecerere canes rate of 1s a qr. The duty on coffee was 1s 6d a Ib : it is now 4d: 

“jRI7— 8 — = eererecscccecsecsesesees ee =U, . be 

u psa —18e4 - — —_areenserersencrseeseessseee 229,162 and 6d. The duty on colonial sugar was 24s ; it is now bls.. The 
* 1844 —- 848 — =_ san deninweeeeaenen” Banen duty on foreign sugar was prohibitory ; it is now 15s 6d per ewt.. 

The duty on tea alone remains unreduced. To this enumeration 
of our increased command over the comforts and essentials of life 
must be added one more item, not the least important in its in- | 
fluence. In 1800 the poor man paid from sixpence to a shilling | 
for each letter he received: it now costs him only one penny. | 

In no one point is the half-century we have just closed more 
distinguished from its predecessors than in the share of PUBLIC | 
ATTENTION AND SYMPATHY WHICH THE CONDITION OF THE 
POORER CLASSES HAS OBTAINED. Formerly the lower orders 
were regarded, even by the kindly disposed, simply as hewers of 
wood and drawers of water, to be well and justly treated, indeed, 
by their immediate superiors whenever they came into contact | 
with them, but still as a class naturally and permanently in a low 
condition, and whose lot in life was a matter which could have | 
little philosophic or philanthropic concern for those above them. 
The idea of studying them, of raising them, of investigating into 
the operation of the causes which affected them for good or evil, 
had scarcely taken rise. There was kindness, there was charity, | 
there was sympathy towards the poor as individuals, but not any 
interest in their condition as a class. We are far from consider- 
ing the multiplication of charitable institutions as a matter for 
unmixed congratulation, or as a source of unalloyed good to the 

Let us now collect together a few facts showing the INCREASE 

now with that consumed at the beginning of the century, but the 
price we know has fallen from 5s 8d to 3s 4d a stone, and M‘Cul- 
loch considers the quantity per head eaten in London to have 
doubled since 1750. The consumption of wheat in the kingdom 
was stated by Lord Hawkesbury in 1796 to be 6,000,000 qrs ; it 

qrs. According to Chalmers, the growth of all kinds of grain in 
Great Britain was in 1800, 30,000,000 qrs; according to M‘Cul- 
loch, it is now in the kingdom 60,000,000 qrs. The increase in 
the growth of potatoes has also been enormous, but we have no 
means of ascertaining it. The amount of wheat and wheat flour 
imported and retained for home consumption in the five years 
previous to 1800 was 2,317,480 qrs ; in the five years ending 1850 
it was 15,463,530 qrs. ‘The supply of farinaceous food has, there- 
fore, clearly increased in a much greater ratio than the popula- 
tion; and the quality of that food has also greatly improved. 
During the latter part of the 18th century rye and barley bread 
were very extensively used in many parts of England ; the for- 

one-seventh of the population:—it is now unknown, except in 
Durham, while the use of wheaten bread is almost universal 
among the poorest classes. 

In the use of coffee, tea, and sugar also, a marked advance has 
taken place. The consumption of coffee has risen from 1 1-10th oz 
per head in 1891 to 1$ lb in 1849, or a twenty-six fold increase ; 

the increase of sympathy towards them on the part of the rich. 
Now, the extent to which these charities have multiplied in re- 
cent years almost passes calculation. Their name is Legion. In 
the metropolis alone the charitable institutions reach 491 in num- | 
ber, and have an annual income of 1,765,000. Of these 109 were 

But a far stronger proof of the generai interest now taken in the | 
condition of the working classes, is to be found in the various | 
commissions that have of late years been issued to inquire into | 
the state of the people in various occupations. Wherever there 
was a rumour ofan abuse, a tyranny, or an injustice, a representa- 
tion was made in Parliament, and an investigation immediately 
took place. We have had a Factory Commission, a Children’s 
Employment Commission, a Commission to inquire into the Condi- 
tion of those employed in Mines and Manufactures, and a Commis- 
sion to inquire into the Employment of Women and Children in 
Agriculture. We have had Inspectors of Mines and Inspectors of 
Factories appointed to watch over the interests of those employed, 
and to keep the public informed upon the subject. Now, though 
we do not approve of much of the rash and clumsy legislation 
which followed the reports of these various commissions, 
and though we have from time to time raised our voice against 
it, yet not only did the mere issuing of them testify to the earnest 
concern felt by the higher classes in the condition and comforts 

which was 224 lb in 1801, and had fallen as low as 15 Ib in 1821, 
owing to the high price, has now again risen since the reduction 
of the duty to 24 lb per head. The bushels of malt used in 1801 
were 19,000,000 ; in 1849, 38,000,000. 

But this is not all. Let us compare the prices of a few articles 
at the beginning and at the close of the half century. We have 
already seen that butchers’ meat has fallen from 5s 8d to 3s 4d a 

is now at 6d, and even in the scarce year of 1847 did not go 
beyond 12d, and was at that price only for a very short time. 
Coffee has fallen from 200s to 117s per cwt; tea from 5s to 3s 4d 
per lb; sugar from 80s to 41s per cwt; while a piece of calico, 
28 yds long, and of 72 reed quality, has, even since 1814, fallen 

The amount of TAXATION REDUCED OR REPEALED during the 
century has been very great. Since the peace of 1815, and leay- 
ing out that year, we find that we have up to 1846— 

iii iti ais aad of their less fortunate fellow-citizens, but the information thus 
reduc axe yinich OCUCEG coe ces see cosceesessecces 73,045, ps . ms * 

igo linacinintomsiautbicneaineienean: IAENS om spread through the community we regard as an unmingled good. 
It isin the last degree desirable that everything should be laid 

Relief to the COUNtrY..o.0eseosscocesssovesvevsvezesee 39,550,000  — a open, and that every man should feel that he lives and acts under 
the guardianship and inspection of the public eye. We have that 
confidence in the talent, zeal, and good feeling of our country- 
men, that we rejoice at the mere publication and exposure of 
abuses and anomalies, satisfied that by the process of discussion a 
remedy will be found if a remedy exists, aud that when found it 
will be promptly and courageously applied. Abuses are, for the 
most part, perpetrated only because they can be kept secret, 
and are permitted only because they are unkown ; that the world 
knows of them is generally sufficient to insure their cessation. 
We have more confidence in the influence of public opinion than - 
in that of legislation ; it operates more safely and more effectively, 
and often penetrates where legislation would not be tolerated, or 
could scarcely reach. 

In the vast improvement which has taken place in the manage- | 
ment and internal ARRANGEMENT OF OUR PRISONS AND OUR | 
WorKHOUSsES there is much matter for congratulation. Cleanli- 
ness, health, and decency are studied and secured to a degree of 
which our fathers had no conception. But under this head there 
is much to be set down on the opposite side of the account ; and | 
we must debit the 19th eentury with all the consequences that 

tion of the Stamp duties afforded relief to the extent of at least 
1,000,0002. 

A great proportion of these reductions have taken place since 
the year 1830. In the Excise department alone, the following 

In 1851, Beer, candles, hides, skins, vellum, printed 
cottons, stained paper, starch, and others. 

— 1843, Vinegar. 
— 1845, Auctions, glass. 
— 1850, Bricks. 

The only Excise duties now chargeable being— 
Malt and hops, 
Spirits, 
Paper, 
Soap. 

The truth is, that the relief to the population generally, and of 

1800 by the remission of taxation, has been something quite unpre- 
cedented. At that period there were heavy duties on all articles 
of consumption and on allthe raw materials of our manufacturing 
industry ; now, all duties have been greatly reduced, many alto- 
gether abolished, and, if we except the excise on soap, it may be 

times educationally, better off than the laborious and struggling 
peasant, and having surrounded the criminal with a collection of 
comforts which the virtuous withstander of temptation scarcely 
pictures even in his dreams. In spite, however, of our errors iD 
these particulars, it is gratifying to find that the expenditure on 
pauperism has not increased pari passu with our population. In 
1801, with a population of nine millions, it was 4,017,000/; in 
1848, with a population of nearly seventeen millions, it was 
6,180,000/; showing a fall from 9s to 7s 3d a head. 

On the novel and extraordinary attention which is now being 
paid to SANITARY MATTERS, we can look with far more unmingle 
satisfaction. It is anew and most encouraging feature of the 
times, and leads us to anticipate for the coming half-century 42 
improvement in the dwellings of the poor, in the health of our 
great towns, in the extirpation of epidemic disorders, and in the 

saries of life. Ifa poor man is content to live, as wise and great 

with strict frugality ; if he is willing to forego the use of those 
luxuries which should only be purchased out of his superfiuity, he 
may escape taxation almost entirely. The whole tendency of our 
fiscal changes for the last twenty years has been to relieve the 

| working classes from all financial burdens. At the commence- 
ment of the century salt, though an absolute essential both of 
health and food, was taxed as high as 15s a bushel. The impor- 
tation of butchers’ meat was prohibited altogether: it now comes 
in free of duty. Corn was prohibited till it reached a high price, 

Oe i ee 

established in the last, and no less than 294 in the present century. | 

{ 

| 
| 

may result from having made the pauper physically, and some- | 

| 
| 

indigent and industrious of the community; but it at least shows. | 

——————————w 

{ average duration of life, greater even than we have witnessed in 
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the last fifiy years. Even in these respects, however, our progress 
since 1800 has been far fromcortemptible. The population is less 
crowded than it was, and roomier dwellings are constantly in pro- 
cess of erection. The average number of individuals to a house 
which was 5°67 in 1801, had fallen to 5-44in 1841; and the census 
which is to be taken this year, will, we have no doubt, show a 
still further diminution. 

The increased VALUE OF LIFE will form a fitting finale to our 
brief sketch of the national advance in material well-being since 
the beginning of the century. Some doubt rests upon the positive 
(though scarcely on the comparative) figures, in consequence of the 
new and improved system of registration introduced in 1838 ; but 

| there is ample proof to satisfy us of a vast, though not a uniform, 
| advance. According to the old registers the mortality was in :— 

1780 scccrecseceesereserersesceeeserereesseeeeseee ONC in 40 of the”population 
1B0D rcorcrccorscccesesccessecveres sescesccersrececseseeree 49 _ 
1810 ccocccrcorcocvecocccccccccscce sosecccce sesccccsccccese = 49 - 
1820 secrcorsreeeereeee se * 55 _ 
1830 ss. ctienciommninaesamiimendneienn WA 

After this period, the mortality appeared to increase. These 
registers were, however, notoriously imperfect, and being now 

_ superseded by a better system, afford no ground of comparison 
| with the present returns. Mr Finlaison, our first authority, con- 
structed a table in which he endeavoured to allow for the inac- 
curacies. We give it here. He makes the mortality in the— 

Five years ending 1805  ...cccccrccoccerecccvcccsccccesseccoceesee ONC IN 419 
—_ 18lo @ cvcccccce sescceceeces seccceseccccccoosesescosccn § 4143 

_- TELS —cceccvcee-ceccocce-cccccssesoscsorcecceccocceccsccs 49.8 
_ 1B2O —cecrcccccccecescccececce sovecccceseereecsocesccocce 49.8 
_- 1825 47.1 
—_— 3830 .. ows 4686 
- 1810. eeeeee oeee ccccsccccecccercccscese 44.5 

The registered deaths, which may now be considered as quite 
accurate, showed a mortality in— 

1840 scorcercercesscsvererscerseccerccceesoreccsce res scercocoecsoresssreceses ONC IA 44 
46 

In London, according to Mr Macaulay, the mortality in 1685 
was 1 in 23; itisnow1in40. According to Mr Farr, the ex- 

RGAE coe wh veecvn sce sce 20s eseces 390 coscee 900 00 see v0 cue senses ssncseeee see scoecseeesse 

' pectation of life in a male aged 20, was in— 
1695 29 34 
1839 39.65 
1844 a nim: Gna 

We are, however, very far from meaning to say that our sani- 
tary arrangements are at present matters for complacency, or 

POC OOE TEE TOE FE TOE EEE TOE EEE EOS FOE EEE FEE ESESER TES ORES EEO Oe OOe years 
POC Cee ee ter eees 

OOO ee eee ewe reeeeee oe 

| that improvement in this department is more than in its infancy. 
| Many removeable causes of premature death yet remain, but the 
four or five years which the last half-century has added to the 

| average duration of life, are a hopeful earnest of what may yet 
be done to prolong it, now that the subject has awakened public 
interest, and that administrative exertions are conducted under 
the guidance of scientific skill. 

—_———— 

CALIFORNIAN GOLD. 
UNITED STATES MINT.—FRENCH COMMISSION. 

Tne influx of gold into the United States, accordixg to the last 
accounts, continues at an increasing rate. The average of late 
has been fully 500,000/ in each fortnight, or at the rate of 
1,000,0007 a month. By these accounts silver had risen to a pre- 
mium of from 2 to 3 per cent. It is necessary, however, to bear 
in mind that the American markets were then being acted upon 

| by the advices from Europe of the early part of December, when 
| the demand for silver was so great. We have by this mail re- 
| ceived a statement of the work of the United States Mint at 
| Philadelphia, for the year 1850. It is as follows :— 

Untrep States MINT, PHILADELPHIA, 
Coinage for the Year i850, 

Gold Coinage— 
1,170,261 Donbdble Eagles ove sce ccc cosccccescccccccsecee coos ccc 
391,451 Beagles... seccccces sec cooccsccsceccocccsosececeseseececes 
os ae 

BEE, SSW GORTOST BOCISS  ccccnccccscscscccccsecovccccesocsses 
4B1,068 Gold DOME cccccececcss cee ces csc cccececceccese cocee 

do's c 
23,405,220 0 

2,914,510 0 
229,455 0 

632,307 50 

48),953 0 

27,756,445 50 

eee eeeeesone 

SET PRUOON Nas siccinndsisiesaencaticesstetenteteseninseasanncs 
Silver Coinage— 
7,500 Dollars scoccesereees 7,500 0 

REED BEAEE DOOD incsencesancecnntevsatssnee en ceatecensene 113,50) 0 
190,600 Quarter Dollara .0ccccecoccccccccce cocecceeeeee cee 47,700 0 
DE OO BOI ici sns dns 200 ccs cnssnncsccesictenianesenncesessccoses 193,150 0 
955,000 Half Dimes cevccecce roc ccerorcreces cocccvcecevecee vee 47,750 0 

28,166,045 50 5,572,879 Pieces sovrcscvereerercvesveccerovececes coe sseonerssevcees 
Copper— 

4,922,644 Cents cccccccccccrece ce cce 4 — 40,226 44 
39,812 Half Cemts.esrecrcrscccccreecesoes eee ceccccenecee coocce 199 6 

CS Mi iiiiicetimninninciinmn Bt 6 
Deposits for the Year 1850. 

1850—Total gold deposits ...cccccssccorscesececoccesceseceveecesce 33, 15%, 900 
dols —— a — 

Of which from California... 31,500,009 
Other SOUPCES cecccccesssccsecerseceseese 1,650,000 33,159,609 

1850-—Total silver deposits.....c.ccccccssrsessceseresserecessececees 428,000 

California has thus furnished to the Philadelphia Mint in 1850, 
31,500,000 dollars of gold, or 6,562,500/; and, by the above ac- 
count, it appears that while only 7,500 dollar pieces have been 
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coined of silver, no less than 481,953 dollar pieces have been | 
coinedin gold. It thus appears that, as we anticipated, gold must 
be rapidly taking the place of silver in the circulation of the 
United States. But the transactions of the Mint for the entire 

a 

\ 

83 
year give but an imperfect idea of the rate at which gold has 
been deposited during the last two or three months. In a former 
article we gave the proportions for the different periods of the 
year. The following is an account of the operations of the single 
month of December : — . 

Coinage for December, \850. 
Goll Coinage — dals c 

189,821 Double Eagles 3.796.420 6 

45,000 Quarter Eagles $eegencesncce coc ccececcescoccce cco 112,500 0 

Pe ND SEND distin tikcsntnettnchenseeeeeiinaenn os queens eos ¢ 

212,919 3,987,018 0 
Silver Coinage— 

66.8°0 Quart ’ 
SET MINI sisi aii nin idles thick Vals A iniieeareeeinieaiienaee 11,590 O 

BE DO]aPS .cccccccoccsccocecces ses ccccccesece: os 000 16,700 Oo 

SOG O TE DUN ccrtccertiariemnniinns 14,5150 0 

784,719 pieces 4,029,718 0 
Copper— 

T94,817 Cents... ccorcecerees dee concen cnnces ene ceneee coc ccscccene 7,048 47 

1,579,566 pieces 4, 37,665 47 

The deposits of gold at the Mint in 
4,500,000 dollars, or 937,500/. 

December are given as 

The Paris Woniteur announces that the Commission appointed 
to inquire into the questiun of the double standard of gold and 
silver, and the causes of the recent disturbance of the relative 
prices of the two metals, have reported that the effects recently 
apparent in Europe have been rather the result of temporary and 
accidental circumstances than of the larger production of gold in 
tussia and California, which, they are of opinion, have not yet 

been sufficiently long in existence, nor as yet sutliciently produc- 
tive in quantity, to have effected the disturbance of relative values 
recently experienced. They, therefore, recommend no alteration 
in the double standard of value at present, but only suggest that 
it will be well to watch the progress of production in Russia and 
California. The Commission have arrived at a very prudent and 
sensible decision. 

THE PRESIDENT AND THE ASSEMBLY. 

WE recorded last week the triumph of the President ; this week 
we have to mention the return blow of the Legislative Assembly. 
Some of all parties—led on by M. Theirs for the Orleanists, M. 
Berryer for the Henriquinists, and Genera! Cavaignac for the Mo- 
derate Republicans—united to form a large majority against the 
President and his Ministry. On Saturday the Assembly voted, 
by 415 to 286, that the Ministers had not the confidence of the 
Assembly. The Ministry immediately resigned, and for another 
week France has been, by the instrumentality of the Assembly, 
without an official and responsible Executive Government. 

The vote was nominally against the Ministers, but actually 
against the President. All the charges were directed against him 
for wishing and attempting to restore the Empire. M. Thiers 
concluded his speech thus :—‘* There are now two powers in the 
‘* State, the Executive and the Legislative; if the Assembly now 
** yields there will only be one power—then the form of Govern- 
‘‘ ment will have been changed, the Empire will exist.” In the 
name of the Assembly, and by the assistance of Republicans, was 
M. Thiers victorious over the President and the Empire. Some 
of the most respectable of his own party voted against him. The 
Duke de Broglie tock this course, indignant, it is said, at General 
Changarnier being set aside and omitted altogether from consi- 
deration, that a blow might be aimed at the President. M. Odillon 
Barrot and others would not vote at all, ashamed of the factious 
attack. Nothing of the least importance was proved against the 
President. He had treated the soldiers—some of them had been 
encouraged to ery Vive  Empereur—General Neumayer had been 
dismissed for discountenancing the cry ; and so the Ministry was 
broken up, the Government disorganised, and the country exposed 

to peril, because the nephew of the Emperor desired, as was said, 
to restore the Empire. That was known from the first day of his 

political existence. In fact, Louis Napoleon has conducted him- 
self with far greater moderation and prudence than the world 
expected; and his desire to make himself Emperor was a mere 

pretext, on which the disappointed Notables of the Assembly 

united to take vengeance ou the man who had distanced them all 

in the race for power. a 

There is now open war between the Legislative Assembly and 

the President. The people look calmly on. The funds have im- 

proved—commerce, though this is not a favourable season, 1s 

flourishing—the number of depositors in the Savings Banks 1s 
~ e . . . S242 fianc——ft ne 

increasing. France is quiet, though the politic ul factions—th 

yet remaining fragmeuts of all the Governmen 
since 1801—are hustling together in angry contention, Ww. ‘i 

made to see distinctly, if the generally q demeanour of th 
. a a ell ‘ fatlad ¢ . 

people and their occasional revolutions before failed to Inake Us 

sensible of it, that the Government and the nati 
cal. Though each member of the Assem! 
of the public, and the whole of them repres » whol 
what part of tle people the majority of t \ can « 

! with them we are not aware. On that must depend the ultimate 
success of their contest with the Preside g 

person, represents the nation, and is the i pol ition of that 

Executive Power which the people al t lto revere. To 
us the policy of the No* 3 likely to be as fruitless as it 
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| tious wisdom. 
An Executive Government the French must have. A delibera- 

tive Assembly with power to thwart it isa novelty forthem, with- 

out the sanction of either utility or time. In the hands of the 
President is all that remains of the power of the Empire and the 

Monarchy. All the appointments belong to him. The depart- 

ments have never coalesced, nor have the people ever united but 
under the Executive. From the manner in which power has been 
centralised, the people have always directed their eyes towards 

| the Executive, and have taken from it, in whatever hands it 
' might be, the rules for their conduct. Even, therefore, if the 
| Legislative Assembly were not a novelty; if the chief opponents 
of the President were not the mere officials of the wrecked and 
| abandoned Monarchy ; if they were not all politicians who have 
been tried and failed, they could not hope, we think, to succeed 
against the Executive Government. An insurrection might, but 

} they are not the men to provoke an insurrection, to be leaders or 
to find followers. Their present proceedings have no definite aim 

| nor end, and can only strengthen the power of the Executive, and 
| degrade, if not destroy, the character of the Assembly. 

he Repnblicans who rallied with M. Thiers and M. Berryer, 
the Orleanists and the Henriquinists under their banner, in oppo- 
sition to a President suspected of aspiring to be an Emperor, are 
consistent enough. They have obtained from both a declaration 
favourable to the Republic—they have gained strength by their 
adversaries coming to their help. As each of the monarchial parties 
hates and fears an Empire more than a Republic, their union with 
the Republicans seems to ensure the continuance at least of the 
forms of the Republic, and guarantees it against the return of 
either branch of the Bourbons. By their united blows against 
the Empire they have demolished all hopes of the restoration of a 
Monarchy. 

That political institutions, to be healthy and durable, must be 
in accordance with the manners of a people, is a notorious fact. 

| Putting conquest out of view, where the force of government is 
| derived from a source extraneous to the people, political institu- 
tions have no power of themselves, and though each of the exiled 
royal families has partisans, neither has sufficient to make a 
restoration probable. A much shorter period elapsed between the 
beginning of our civil war and the final expulsion of the House of 

| Stuart than has elapsed since the beginning of the French Revo- 
| lution and the last expulsion of the House of Bourbon, and the 
change in all the institutions and property in France was much 
more complete than the change in England; and yet the restora- 
tion here ended, as it has now probably ended there, in neces- 
sarily getting rid of the old royal family, with its faith and its 
prejudices. The fifty-eight years elapsed between 1790 and 1848 
were filled with about ten years of civil contests and confusion, 
fifteen years of Bonaparte’s dominion and wars, fifteen years of the 
Restoration, and nearly eighteen years of the ascendancy of the 
Orleans dynasty. Of the forty-six years elapsed between the 
beginning of our civil wars in 1642 and the expulsion of James in 
1688, seven were filled with confusion, for eleven Cromwell's 

| power predominated, twenty-five Charles IL. reigned, three James 
_ IL. was on the throne, and the changes in that period were suffi- 
cient, though not near so great as those in France, to render the 

| government of the House of Stuart incompatible with the condi- 
tion of the people. In the fifty-eight years that elapsed between 
1890 and 1848 society everywhere made a much more rapid ad- 
vance and underwent greater changes than in the forty-six years 
that elapsed between 1642 and 168s. 

Monarchs, it is said, forget nothing and learn nothing. The 
statesmen attached to their systems, we are afraid, are not much 
better. Their theories and claims, derived from the past, are 
rather embittered and strengthened by resentment than adapted 
to the time; and they try, obstinately and vindictively, to revive 
the buried past. In that they must fail, and we, therefore, can- 
not see any reasonable hopes of a successful restoration to justify 
the followers of the Bourbons in uniting with the Republicans to 
— the government of Louis Napoleon difficult, or an impossi- 
ility. 
They are likely, however, to cause much mischief. The French 

must have an Executive Government, and as a really powerful 
representative Assembly is a novelty in France, the conduct of 
these patriots and lovers of order—men who have insisted on the 
Executive humbling itself to them, and who have urged it into a 
course of hostility to a large body of the people—cannot be other- 
wise than disastrous to themselves and the Assembly. They 
have given strength to the Republic, and have humiliated and 
weakened the great instrument by which it can at present peace- 
ably act. If there be not more troubles, more serious changes, 
more terrible contests, more revolutions in France, the merit will 
not belorm- . M. Thiers, M. Berryer, and their followers They 
are doing what they can to introduce anarchy. Fortunately for 
France and the world, the people, whether from wisdom or from 
instinct, are desirous of repose and peace. They will not be 
roused into insurrection either by Socialist conspirators or parlia- 
mentary agitators. Some means must and will be found to carry 
on the Executive Government with the Assembly, if that body be 
wise and tractable; if not, without it. The Executive Govern- 
ment in the condition of France is the essential thing; the As- 

| is factious, and rather dictated by blind resentment than by cau- 
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sembly, the offspring of a revolution, deriving its power from q 
Constitution that was violated at its own instance almost as soon 
as passed, is little better than an imported appendage to the 
Government to which the nation is accustomed; and the men 
who have committed it to a contest with the Executive will pro- 
bably hasten its decay. 

PROSPERITY.—FRANCE AND GLASGOW. 

On several occasions it has been our most gratifying duty to 
point out, as the consequence of the freedom given to industry, 
that pauperism and crime have diminished, that marriages have 
increased, and that the people have become more prosperous 
and more moral. Last week we had to state that the French 
were all tranquilly pursuing their avocations though the Govern- 
ment was in commotion. In the Tuileries, in the Legislative 
Chamber, and in the Elysee, there has been quite a convulsion. 
Judging only from the journals, France seemed on the eve of 
another revolution; nevertheless, the people were immovably 
tranquil. What can have become of the Red Republicans? we 
asked ourselves; those ferocious men who were ready twenty 
months ago to embrue their hands in blood, and were only kept 
in check by the strong hand of the military? Where have those 
mercurial people buried themselves who were then to make all 

+ Europe into one red social republic? The powers which were 
described as keeping them in order, were all quarrelling amongst 
themselves, offering premiums to disorder amongst the people, 
who were not bribed by the occasion, nor by the example of 
others, to quit their ordinary pursuits and resume their political 
agitation. What has effected the change? The people find their 
ordinary pursuits the most profitable. ‘* The internal commerce 
‘“‘ of the country is flourishing, and the foreign trade is not ina 
“‘ bad condition.” This is the clue to the whole; the people are 
prosperous, and they no longer care much about politics, and care | 
little or nothing about Socialism and Red Republicanism. General | 
Changarnier boasts of his success in preserving order and ex- | 
tending commerce: we believe that two successive good harvests | 
have been much more effective in securing ‘peace in France than | 
the President’s prudence or the General’s sword. 

Every week almost we have to report ‘the arrivals of flour 
from France continue.” Wheat, flour, and bread, are all from 28 to 
40 per cent. cheaper in Paris thanin London. In Paris, therefore, 
and in France there is great comparative abundance. In 1849, as 
we mentionedon November 23, the average price of wheat in France 
was 15f 37c per hectolitre. It was then 9s per qr, or 21.78 per cent. 
lower than the average price of the preceding sixteen years, including 
the three cheap years of 1834, 1835, and 1836. The low price in 
1849, bespeaking great comparative abundance, is the parent of 
the flourishing internal and external trade of 1850. The com- 
parative abundance and cheapness continue tothis time. The best 
wheat at the latter end of the year was 23f 30c the hectolitre, or 
363 9d per qr—about 28 per cent. lower in Paris than in London. 
Instead of armed steamers knocking down our towns, the French 
are sending us sacks of Normandy or Paris-made flour, and 
pelting us with bread, not bullets. In 1847, the average price of 
wheat was 67s per qr: there was continual disturbance in the 
land, followed in 1848 by the revolution ; in 1850, the price for 
the first six months was 33s per qr, and though political goads 
have not failed, order and peace have been preserved. The con- 
nection between tranquillity and abundance is as palpable in 
England as in France ; but while abundance is assured to us by 
freedom of trade—France being an extraordinary example of a na- 
tion from which we expected nothing sending us a great deal—we 
are afraid that she herself, being still the victim of a restrictive 
policy, may not be secured against future dearth and revolution. 

Particular towns encourage us as much to cleave fast to what 
we have gained and to gain more freedom, as the contrast between 
France in 1847-8 and France in 1849-50, and as the contrast be- 
tween France and England. We have received, in the course of 
the week, an Abstract of the Glasgow Mortality Table for 1850, 
prepared by the enlightened Chamberlain of that city, Doctor 
Strang, and it confirms the doctrine that freedom gives prosperity, 
aud prosperity, tranquillity. ILow can a people be expected to be 
quiet who are half-starved; but that may be expected, and ma 
even be commanded, when the people have ample supplies of food. 
In Glasgow, where the workmen do not eat much meat till they 
have got an ample allowance of parritch, the consumption of cattle, 
during the last three years, was as follows :— 

1848 1849 1850 
OXEN serreesevcoeeseserseves 19,783 wwe 22,882 26,200 
Calves ... - 3,206 w 4,204 4,558 
Sheep s+. oe 69,290 82,681 96,104 
Lambs O00 ceneee ree eneeeeeee 45,653 49,817 . 54,400 

Goats O00 ree eee ren ceecceere TS  cencesscocce 18 ° 29 

AGE ncnsenenscscccotnecscene RUE cccenieces 1088 3,934 

Total...ccccsosseree 139,150 161,527 185,255 

Increase in 1850 about thirteen per cent. over 1849, and thirty. 
three per cent. over 1848. “This,” says the Chamberlain, “jg 
‘* quite irrespective of the vast quantity of provisions brought intg 
“the city, dead and salted, which have equally increased in pro. 
“portion.” He follows up that statement by an account of the 
quantities of tea, sugar, and molasses, taken out of bond at the 
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ports of the Clyde for home consumption, in the last two years, 
as follows :— 

1849 1850 
Ted ccocccccoccescecer]¥8 2,123,651 coercccce 2,322,735 cee sceves 
SuZar....corcesseeestONS 31,985  ccoccccce 55,007 — ssecoecee 3,022 
Molasses ssescecossceres 18,740 — seeresees SEO secs 4,857 

To this the Chamberlain adds that the number of depositors in 
the National Securities Bank, in the city of Glasgow, increased 
from 25,428 in 1849, to 27,650 in 1850; and the deposits increased 
from 207,738/ to 235,591. Tolerable good proofs all these of the 
prosperity of Glasgow; and though the people there have not 
wanted political goads—for they have a Sheriff somewhat renowned 
for exaggerated statistics, and a pompous hostility to freedom— 
yet has Glasgow, long notorious as one of the least orderly cities 
of the empire, from enjoying prosperity been without any im- 
portant strikes or rows in 1850. The vitriol throwers have dis- 
appeared from her factories, as the Red Republicans have vanished 
from the streets of Paris. 
We must, however, quote from Dr Strang one or tivo other 

specimens of its prosperity. Pauperism, far from having been 
increased by Free-trade, has been decreased. The number of 
persons receiving in and out-door relief on the 31st Dec. was, 
in— 

Increase, 
199,084 

1848 13,137 
1850 i731 

Decrease O00 08 008 O88 HOE O08 FOTO ER EOR EEE T ESSER SE EEE TES SORE EE HEE Oee 1,406 

The result is, that there are 1,406 fewer paupers in 1850 than 
in 1848, though the popnlation was supposed to have increased 
from 355,000 to 380,000. The number of casual poor relieved, to 
which Dr Strang particularly calls attention, was, in— 

1848  ssorcercrcrrveree seccescsscceres see cccoserceoseosecsoscocsscseces sce scscce 45,8004 
1850 os . seecees 10,597 SOOO FET Ee COR EOE FOS Cee REE EER 

Decrease O00 O08 FOOT ORE OTTER EEE OD TOS FOE FEE HOE HOR FOR SEE He SEH CER 35,207 

This does not show the number of persons, but the number of 
applications for relief, and one person may have applied several 
times. The expense of maintaining the poor was, in— 

1843 — seeceeesereeseeres oo 105,266 
BOBO scxcevenvece seee@ereese 87,633 

Decrease OrrIctietirt iti t titi iit TT Per trite tit ttt 17,628 

The result of the diminished number of paupers and cheaper 
provision was to reduce the expense of maintaining the poor 
between 1848 and 1850, 16 per cent. The decrease of pauperism 
was accompanied by a decreased mortality, as follows. The table, 
for the sake of the price of food, we copy from the Scotsman :— 

Average of Rate of Mortality 
wheat per qr. in Glasgow. 

Year s da 
1847 coorcoccsccorccccccccccsers 69 GS ceoscccccccocccccescorconce 1 in 18 2 
$815 —cercerccvcccccccccccccocce 50 F covcccccccccccoccccsescoree | in 26.9 
1849 — scoccvesecse ses ccccceveccee =. $42 ccccceccescnece coocseccocses 1 in £6.79 

40 0 aeovccccscccrsersececssceee | in 36 34 

It is melancholy, Dr Strang observes, to notice the large pro- 
portion of children who die under five years of age; in 1848, 
34°11 per cent. ; 1849, 42 per cent. ; and in 1850, 50°03 per cent. 
of the whole number of deaths. But, notwithstanding this, ‘ the 
** bill of mortality for 1850 is the most favourable that has been 
‘* issued since 1845, when the mortality was 1 in 39 of the esti- 
“mated population.” Far more melancholy even than the 
mortality of children at present—though that is an extremely 
melancholy fact—is the terrible mortality that accompanied the 
high prices of 1847-8, caused as they were by the long continu- 
ance of perverse and selfish legislation, which virtually forbad 
other people to grow food for the inhabitants of Glasgow. The 
ignorance or negligence of individuals time will cure, if the legis- 
lator do not interpose, without much national injury, and probably 
to the improvement of moral feelings ; but we only become con- 
vinced of his errors by national calamities, and only get rid of 
them by almost infinite trouble, after going through much suffering. 
The marriages and baptisms in Glasgow were as follows :— 

1850  secccccccccoccorccece ser ece 

Year Marriages Baptisms 
1848 ase soversecesseseesseseee 3,010 eoccceseccveccccscseosccccesee § 6,076 
1849... 4 see eeeeweressessoeeee 3,564 00s oeeree coe cevccerevecersese « 6,097 
1850 ccorccccerecccercvcccccoceccon  Sy1 GB —cvecceccerceccereccceressceces 6,536 

Showing an increase of marriages over those of 1849 of 214, and 
over those of 1848 of 768; and as there is no better criterion of 
the progress of the people than their marriages, we may conclude 
that the prospects in Glasgow in 1850 were 25 per cent. better 
than in 1848. 

One more fact and we have done. The burials at the public 
expense were, in— 

1848 ccoccercccsscrercescesocces sovesvesccsosesesscccormecesescocccosvocsossesecece 4,042 
1B49 .coccercocvesccccccrcececccccseceseoces res see cee vesoeeses cee coecoesee cee ecosee 3.977 
1850 .ccrcccceree covccccccccecce sce sce ssccvesoccccossccoosocsecoesecesccscesoseces 2,508 

That is a testimony not merely to the improved pecuniary con- 
dition, but to the improved moral condition and moral feelings of 
the people ; and similar facts to those we have quoted of Glasgow, 
we are happy to state, are now met with in every great town of 
the empire. 
From the Glasgow Mercantile Advertiser we will quote an 

account of the receipt of Customs in the ports of the Clyde, which 
illustrates Dr Strang’s statement :— 
We are enabled to report an actual increase in the Customs receipts at Glasgow 

and Greenock, last year, as compared with 1849, notwithstanding the material 
reductions of duties in various articles. The following are the results :— 
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Customs receipts at Glasgow in 1949 sec.cccccssessceesreeceecereee 640,568 
= — - 3350 ccccccccccccccccceccccceccoece 645,669 

ONY Oh GINO ciiniiscinssccindie sncinabiinniiceinine 5,101 

Customs receipts at Greenock im 1849 .cccccccocsscsserecersereee 371,922 
- _- - 1859 cesses eccccecocececcoccccce §96S,487 

Increase at Greenock ..rcccccccorcecsessecsecveccecsceseeee 11,365 

The Clyde ports, irreapective of Port Glasgow, have thus contributed to the 
revenue, in 1850, 1,029,156/. The increase is gratifying, considering the re- 
duction which took place in July last in the duty on sugar and molasses, and in 
consequence of which there has been a falling off in the customs duties for the | 
year at Liverpool and other porta in the kingdom. The rapid rise in the cus- 
toms revenue of Glasgow is extraordinary. In 1812 it amounted only to 3,124), 
in 1820 it was 11,000/, in 1830 it was 59,0132, in 1840 it was 468,9742, while 
during the present year, 1350, it has realised the great total of 645,669/. The 
local revenue for the Harbour of Glasgow has increased in a similar proportion. | 
In 1820 it amounted to 6,328/, in 1830 it was 20,296/, in 1840 to 44,2617, while 
at the close of the current financial year, 1850-51, the revenue promises to 
amount to not less than 68,000/. 

It seems desirable that we should not conclude without guarding | 
ourselves against the charge, which may perhaps be made, of | 
taking low and grovelling views of national policy and national 
welfare. There are large classes who get all they want without 
knowing exactly how it is supplied, except that they have ample 
means to buy, and who, never having been under the necessity | 
of struggling for food, regard all that concerns its production and 
distribution as mean and unworthy. There are others—fierce 
politicians—who seem to have no objection to occasional hunger 
and distress as foster parents of discontent, and who exclaim 
with some bitterness against the plenty that, making men con- 
tented as they say with slavery, puts an end to the chance of the 
demagogue. We no more than they look on plenty of subsistence 
as the be-all and end-all of man’s existence ; but aspirations after | 
greatness, and even after goodness, must be subservient to obtain- 
ing plenty of food. That is the basis of all, and on that and that 
alone can elegance in art and literature, freedom in men’s mutual 
relations, and great scientific progress, be securely built. All that 
we insist on is, that no policy is praiseworthy which diminishes 
by one grain the supply of provisions ; and every other policy is 
of inconceivably little importance, however dignified may be its 
names and its office-bearers, compared to that which secures, if 
any policy can secure, at all times plenty of food. France and 
Glasgow on different scales are the proofs. 

IMPROVING CONDITION OF IRELAND. 

At length there seems a great probability that the improvement 
of Ireland has set in with a steady flood. At the * princely” in- 
augural banquet of the new Lord Mayor of Dublin, Mr Alderman 
Guinness, on Tuesday, which the Earl of Clarendon described as 
equalling in magnificence anything he had ever seen, his Excel- 
lency justly praised the good spirit that now animates the Cor- 
poration of Dublin, and expressed a hope that its example will 
have a beneficial effect on other corporations. The election of 
the present Lord Mayor was distinguished by peace, concord, and 
harmony, and if these become the prevailing feelings amongst the 
Irish, their country will be speedily redeemed. In Ireland, like 
Greece, * all save the spirit of man is divine.” Dissensions have 
ever been the chief source of the weakness and misery of the Irish. 

If they have learned to know this, and are now and henceforth to 
pursue their interests steadily, calmly, and h rnfoni sly, Ireland, 
in proportion to the depth of her depression, will rise faster and 
higher than any country of Europe. 

The noble Viceroy, whose cares for her welfare have been so 

paternal, and whose exertions on her behalf so manly and states- 
man-like, spoke thus of the present prosperity of Dublin :— 

‘ Speaking, gentlemen, in the presence of many so much better 
‘informed than myself upon the subject, I should regret to in- 
*¢ dulge in any expectations which they might think too sanguine ; 
‘‘ but still I hope it is not an exaggeration to say, with reference 
‘to the times that we lately passed, that the commercial and in- 
** dustrial prospects of Dublin are improving, that many of our 

‘‘ artisans are better employed, that the necessaries of life are 

‘¢ more within the reach of the poorer classes, and that business, 

although perhaps not so extensive as formerly, yet is now con- 

ducted on a system far more cautious and secure. Generally 

‘6 too, throughout the country, I trust that the tide has turned, 

‘‘ and that the termination of the disasters which for five years 

‘* have fallen so heavily upon Ireland has been hailed by increased 

“energy and exertion on the part of all classes of the commn- 

“nity.” Unless that could have been said of the condition of4 

trade and of the people, we should have regarded more withheor- 

row than satisfaction the magnificent banquet ; but as an inagg@re | 

ation of a brighter future, it is worthy of the united corporatwa 

and of the capital of Ireland. 
We gather from other sources corroborative evidence OF fé- 

turning prosperity. The Morning Chronicle says :—** A detter | 
- : } I -eme | 

“ from Killeshandra, Cavan, states that at the commencement of 

‘‘ last year there were 59 farms to let within a few miles o& that | 

‘‘ town, but that at present there is not one nnoce upied, Thénew 

‘‘ tenants are described as the sons of experienc d and — 

‘farmers, possessing sufficient capital to work the land effec | 
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debtor, it may liberate a felon, a murderer, or a traitor. Ifit 
may imprison of its own mere will, it is impossible to argue that 
it is not equally competent to hang or guillotine; and to claim 
these rights would be to invest it at once with all the frightful, 
irresponsible, and uncontrollable power which made the Conven- 
tion in the Reign of Terror about the most awful tyranny under 
which humanity has ever groaned. 

On the other hand, noone conversant with English history or 
enamoured of constitutional liberty, will be disposed to undervalue 
the privileges of Parliament, the uncontrolled freedom of action 
and speech of its members, their exemption from all legal or 
executive interference wherever their parliamentary functions are 
directly or indirectly concerned, and the importance of maintain- 
ing their power of punishing, promptly and vigorously, all con- 

“ tively, with the fairest prospect of rendering their enterprise 

‘‘ pemunerative.” Farmers from England and Scotland are in- 

t| quiring after farms, with a prospect of obtaining them at rents 

| which will admit of their obtaining a reasonable profit from im- 

|, proving the cultivation. The Northern Whig says :—“* Many 

| parties consulted Count Strzelecki as to the propriety of emi- 

| 

| « grating to Australia; and his reply was, that, for an active, in- 

‘ dustrious, enterprising man, Ireland was a much more remu- 

‘ nerative field—he recommended all to go to Ireland. In one 

‘instance, a London tradesman--not an agriculturist—possess- 

‘ing some capital, availed himself of his counsel, came over to 

“ Treland, took a farm, and, but a short time ago, wrote to the 

| Count, thanking him for his advice, and announcing the success 

~“- « 

- 

| 

| of his enterprise. An English butcher, who received from him 

| * like advice, at a railway station, and who thereupon emigrated 

| “to the wild county of Donegal itself, has sent the Count a 

| << similar communication. What better proof could be given of 

“the safety of investing money in Irish land than the cases of 

| these two English tradesmen suddenly converted into thriving 

“ Trish farmers ?” We have more facts of the same character to 

produce ; but these will suffice to show that the “ princely ban- 

quet” at Dublin was not a mockery of a nation’s woes, but a 

herald and a memorial of improved national feelings and a rapidly 
increasing national prosperity. 

7 

Tne privilege of Parliament and the jurisdiction of the Courts 
of Law have come into collision in France, as they have often 

| done in England, and we shall look with the deepest interest on 
| the mode in which our neighbours conduct the mighty and subtle 
| controversy. Their conduct in this matter will go far to decide 
| their skill to manage, and their fitness to possess, constitutional 
freedom. ‘The facts of the case are briefly these :—By the pro- 
visions of the Constitution a member of the Assembly is exempt 

| from all imprisonment or prosecution on criminal process, with- 
| out leave first asked and obtained from the Assembly. It ap- 
| pears, however, that exemption from attachment on civil process 
| or pursuit for debt, is not among the privileges specitied in the 
| Constitution as belonging to members of the Legislature ; in conse- 
| quence, it has been said, of the enactment of imprisonment for 

| 
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debt being of later date than the Constitution, and containing no 
exempting clauses. Be this as it may, however, one of the de- 
puties, M. Mauguin, whose affairs have been long in a dilapidated 
condition, was lately lodged in prison at the suit of one of his 
creditors, who held adishonoured bill of exchange. The transac- 
tion appears to have been conducted with scrupulous regard to 
the forms of law. The application for the warrant of arrest was 
made to the proper tribunal ; the President of the tribunal, after 
fortifying his own opinion by the judgment of the Minister of 
Justice, granted the warrant, which was executed by the ap- 

|| pointed officers. The Legislative Chamber, on hearing of the 
}| transaction, expressed the greatest indignation, voted the arrest 

of one of their members to be a breach of privilege, and sent M. 
| Baze, their Auissier, to the prison to demand his immediate release, 
and, if met with a refusal, to summon the military and deliver 
him by force. This was done; the head gaoler was absent, and 
the turnkey, when threatened with violence, and in the absence of 
his principal, felt he had no course but to submit, and delivered 
up the prisoner. It is no trifling matter in France to oppose the 
will of so powerful a body as the Assembly ; still there are some 
individuals who feel the necessity of vindicating the supremacy of 
law, and who have sufficient constitutional instinct to perceive 
that an act of arbitrary authority, even when committed by the 
Assembly which makes the law, is still something very different 
from law. They are resolved, therefore, to bring the whole ques- 
tion to a regular legal and constitutional decision; and in 
futherance of this object, the creditor of M. Mauguin has given 
notice of an action against the Governor of the goal for the illegal 
liberation of his debtor. It remains to be seen what course the 
Assembly will now pursue. 

The subject is curious, interesi.ag, and perplexing, and we 
trust that the struggle will be managed on both sides with the 
temper and caution due to the mighty principles involved in its 
decision. All violence and all haste should be sedulously avoided. 
Few more vital questions could have been raised. On the one 
side the supremacy of law, so, long as it is law—a supremacy 
with which neither the Supreme Executive nor the Supreme Legis- 
lative bodies should be permitted to interfere—lies at the very 
foundation of order and civil freedom. The duty of the Judicial 

| tribunals is to decide what the law és; that of the Legislative 
Assembly to decide what the law shall be in future ; that of the 
Executive to see to the prompt, impartial, and inexorable admi- 
nistration of that law. The functions are radically and unmis- 
takeably distinct ; and in a constitutional country each branch 
will be naturally and most justly jealous of any interference or 
eS If the Legislative body is entitled to imprison or 

a 

to liberate arbitrarily, it will ve difficult to argue that the Execu- 
tive power may not claim the same privilege. If either party 
exercise such a claim, personal freedom, i.e. liability to known, 
enacted, and recorded law, aud to nothing else, is impaired and in 
danger. If the Assembly may, of its own mere will, liberate a 

tempt of their authority or interference with their proceedings. 
They are the Representatives ofthe People—the depositaries of 
the popular authority—the guardians of popular liberty, which 
may, no doubt, at times be invaded and threatened under cover 
of the forms of law. 
We rejoice to perceive that our French neighbours seem fully 

aware of the importance of the controversy in which they are in- 
volved ; and their journals are filled with references to the his- 
tory of similar struggles in England. On looking back we have 
been surprised to perceive, how very numerous, even during the 
last 150 years, have been these cases of collision between the 
privileges claimed by Parliament and the jurisdiction of the Courts 
of Law. In the period immediately following the great Revolu- 
tion, they might almost be reckoned by scores. Three may be 
especially noted as very instructive in their details, and bearing 
avery close analogy to the case now at issue in France,—the 
case of the Aylesbury returning office in the reign of Anne, that 
of Alexander Murray in 1751, and that of Stockdale in 1839. 
Our space will not allow us at present to relate these cases in 
detail, or even to do more than refer to them, and point them out 
to the attention of the Frenck Jurists. We shall probably do 
better service by a few general remarks which a study of these 
constitutional contests in our past history has suggested to us. 

In almost every case in the last century and a half, in which 
our House of Commons has placed itself in collision with the 
Courts of Law, it has been clearly in the wrong; and in the 
great majority of instances it has been worsted in the conflict, or 
has been saved from defeat only by a prorogation. The Judges 
have always maintained a very dignified attitude ; and, while fully 
admitting the right of the House to protect its own officers in the 
execution of its orders, when those orders were pleaded before 
them, they have generally succeeded in checkmating their antago- 
~~ by a simple adherence to the established forms and usages 
of law. 

Every case of collision with the legal tribunals has seriously 
injured the popularity of the House. They have always, most 
unfortunately, contrived to exhibit themselves in the character of 
oppressors, leaving to the Courts of Law the function of pro- 
tectors of freedom. This has arisen from two causes :—First— 
The power of arbitrary punishment, whether by imprisonment or 
fine, is of itself revolting to the instinct of Englishmen, who sub- 
mit far more willingly to the most unjust sentence after trial, than 
to the most deserved punishment if inflicted without trial. 
Secondly —The Judges being by law independent, irremoveable, and 
sacred, the action of Parliament, in all cases of collision, has ne- 
cessarily been upon the inferior functionaries of the law; and its 
vengeance has been wreaked upon officers who, being merely the 
executors of decrees issued by their legal superiors, whom they 
could not disobey, were wholly innocent in the matter. When, 
therefore, the public saw a powerful body punishing sheriffs 
and sheriffs’ officers simply for doing their duty—a duty for 
not doing which they would have incurred punishment from’ ano- 
ther tribunal—an instinctive sense of justice cricd shame upon the 
House of Commons, and its hold upon the respect and affections 
of the people became injuriously weakened. Thus, in the case of 
Stockdale versus Hansard (the printer of the House of Commons), 
the House had clearly all moral right and justice on its side, and 
Stockdale seemsto haveacted from a pure love of mischief and desire 
of gain. But when Stockdale, in the regular course of law, ob- 
tained a verdict in the Court of Queen’s Bench, and the House 
imprisoned the unfortunate sheriffs for carrying that verdict into 
effect—as they were most reluctantly compelled to do— 
the public sympathy went with the victims of arbitrary power, 
and was manifested in a manner which must have shown 
the House the fatal error they had committed by placing them- 
selves in a position where the truest sentiments of justice were 
inevitably enlisted against them. 

It is probably from a sense of the difficulty and discredit inse- 
parable from these collisions with the law of the land, from the 
spread of a more gentle and reasonable temper through all classes, 
from the prevalence of a clearer and sounder sense of justice, as 
well as from a perception of the needlessness of such assumption 
of arbitrary power, that there has been a gradual, and, as it were, 
insensible tendency in later times to recede somewhat from the 
extreme pretensions which Parliament once put forth, and which 
some, at least, of our judges were disposed to admit. “The con- 
** sequences of these pretensions (says Mr Hallam) will appear stil] 
‘* more serious, when we advert to the unlimited power of punish. 
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*“‘ ment which they draw with them. The Commons, indeed, do 
“‘ not pretend to imprison beyond the session ; but the Lords have 
‘“* imposed fines and definite imprisonment, and attempts to resist 
‘“* these have been unsuccessful. If the matter is to rest upon 
‘“* precedent, or upon what overrides precedent itself, the absolute 
“failure of jurisdiction in the ordinary courts, there seems nothing 
“*(decency and discretion excepted) to prevent them from repeating 
“the sentences of James I.’s reign, whipping, branding, and hard 
“labour for life. Nay, they might order the Usher of the Black 
‘Rod to take a man from their bar and hang him up in the lobby. 
** This would not be done ; and if done, would not be endured....... 
“The temper of Government itself in modern times has generally 
“* been mild, and this is probably the best ground of confidence 
‘tin the discretion of Parliament ; but popular, that is, numerous 
“‘ bodies are alway prone to excess, both trom the reciprocal in- 
** influences of their passions, and from the consciousness of irre- 
‘* sponsibility ;” and it is such bodies that need, above all others, 
to be protected from the injurious and criminal consequences of 
their own haste, by what Burke calls ‘a noble obedience, a proud 
‘** submission” to supreme tribunals, whose deliberate and cold 
decisions no passions of the moment influence or reach. 

These collisions between the legislative bodies and the consti- 
tuted tribunals are the more to be regretted because they are, 
in five cases out of six, wholly unnecessary, and with a timely 
exercise of prudence and temper, might have deen avoided. They 
are easily avoidable in England ; still more easily in France. The 
tribunals only decide what the law is, and administer it as it 
actually exists; the Legislature has at any moment the power of 
deciding what the law shall be. A declaratory act, passed by the 
two Hauses in England, or by the single Chamber in France, 
would at once define what the privileges of Parliament are, and 
prevent any doubt upon the subject, and any interference with 
those privileges by the Courts of Law—on whom the new declara- 
tory act would be just as binding as, in default of it, the old laws 
and customs of the realms have been. In the case of Stockdale, 
such a declaratory act, affirming the right of the Parliamentary 
printer to publish any papers which either House might direct, 
without thereby incurring the liability to suit at law, was found 
necessary to a termination of the dispute : it made that legal which 
before had been illegal; and, if resorted to in the first instance, 
would have saved much oppression, much unpopularity, and much 
oss of valuable time. In the same manner one single after- 
noon’s work in the French Chamber might frame a declaratory 
act affirming the non-liability of all their members to arres*t for 
debt, and containing a clause to put an end to all proceedings 
arising out of Mauguin’s affair; and the Assembly would thus 
extricate itself at once from an unseemly and perplexing situation. 
The Assembly has now an admirable opportunity for setting to the 
nation an effective example of the virtue which they most need, 
and in which they are most deficient,—obedience to law as 
law—to constituted authority because it is constituted. We 
earnestly trust that they will not allow the occasion to slip away 
unimproved. ‘Thus, and thus only, can they convert to their 
lasting credit and advantage an event which, under any other 
solution, cannot fail to be singularly damaging both to their 
popularity and their honour. 

At present it is impossible not to feel that they have joined issue 
with the legal tribunals on the worst ground they could have 
chosen. They have done a very bad thing, in a very bad way. 
The supreme authority in the State—the source of law—the foun- 
tain of justice—interfering to save a man from paying his just 
debts, or from the penalty of not paying them—is at best a disre- 
putable spectacle, and a dangerous example. But the great as- 
sembly of senators—the collective wisdom of the nation—passion- 
ately demanding from a subordinate turnkey the surrender of his 
prisoner, and terrifying the wretched man into compliance by a 
threat of breaking open the prison doors in case of his refusal— 
is a still sadder and more bewildering exposure. C"etait plus qu’ 
une crime; c'etatt une faute. An act of such needless, hasty, and 
unseemly violence, perpetrated by the Central Power, will go 
far to stimulate and justify acts of resistance to legal authority 
on the part of more insignificant criminals ; and among those of 
the middle classes in France, who are still simple enough to con- 
sider that debts ought, in common justice and honesty, to 
be paid, and their payment, if needful, to be enforced, this vio- 
lent liberation of a debtor will not raise the character of the 
Legislative Assembly. 

It is said, but we are unwilling to believe it without clearer 
evidence than we possess, that the arrest of M. Mauguin for debt 
was a manceuvre of the President and his Ministers, or at least 
was sanctioned and intended to be turned to account by them ; that 
there are so many members of the hostile party in the Chamber 
in a similar predicament, that the simultaneous arrest of all the 
defaulting debtors would give the Ministerial supporters a clear 
majority on some vital questions which they meditate bringing 
forward. If they have resorted to such a contrivance, we can 
only characterise it as a low and unworthy stratagem ; but on the 
other hand, if the allegation be true,"what a picture does it give 
us of an Assembly, in which insolvents are numerous enough to 
decide the most important questions, and abound chiefly in the 
ranks of opposition; and to whom exemption from the — 
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salary of 25 francs a day, and safety from the pursuit of credi- 
tors, are two privileges sufficient to poison and discredit any po- 
pular Assembly. . 
We must notice, in conclusion, one marked contrast between 

our English conflicts of Law and Privilege, and that which is now 
transacting across the channel. With us the Ministers have 
always taken the side of Parliamentary supremacy : in France 
they upheld the authority of the legal tribunals, and were de- 
feated. 
We rejoice to see that, since we wrote the above, the French 

Chamber have been preparing a projet-de-loi to extricate them- 
selves from the false and awkward position in which their colli- 
sion with the tribunals place them. It is deeply to be regretted 
that this step was not taken in the first instance. 

The committee charged to examine the various propositions relative to im- 
prisonment for debt as applied to the representatives bas finished its labours. 
It proposes to present a bill on the sutject, of which the following are the 
principal points :—Whenever an occasion arises which, from judgment given, 
could lead to the arrest of a representative fur debt, an application is to be 
made to the President of the Assembly, who will do all he can to settle the 
matter between the contending parties. Should he fail within a given time, an 
application can be made tothe Axsembly for authorisation. If the authorisation 
is granted, should the representative so arrested not have paid within three 
months the debt fur which he is imprisoned, he is to be declared no longer a 

member of the Assembly. The committee also proposes to dcclare him ineligible 
as long as the obligation subsists. 

THE EASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY. 

A verter in the ZTines from Mr Haviland, the gentleman for 

whom the special train was provided teat caused the death of 

Lodwick at Ponder’s-end, and that led to the incarceration of Ro- 

nald Baxter on a charge of manslaughter, induces us to re- 

vert to the management of the Eastern Counties Railway. Mr 

Haviland says,—‘‘ I was detained at the Shoreditch station an 
** hour and a half before the train was prepared. Why was not 
“ the telegraph employed during that time?’ That question we 
repeat. Why was it not ascertained by telegraph that the line 
was clear, and why were not the men at every station informed 

that a special train was to come? The very essence of railway 
safety is regularity and punctuality. The management, to be 
successful, must partake of the clock-work precision of the power- 
ful machinery set in motion. Special traius are exceptions, and 
should never be permitted unless for some urgent cause, and then 
not till every precaution has been taken to secure the safety of 
passengers by the train aud of all persons about the line. ‘This 
was not done. 

Mr Haviland says that the carriage in which he sat was so 
much damaged that his escape seemed almost miraculous. — It is 
highly probable, too, that the sad accident at Ponder’s-end, by 
delaying the special train, prevented the worse accident of run- 
ning into the Hertford goods train which preceded the special 
train by a short time. Both passengers and station-keepers were 
exposed to great risk by starting the special train without due 
preparation by the telegraph: aninjury to a carriage, great alarm 
to a driver and a passenger, and the death of Lodwick, were all 

caused by improperly sending forward the special train That 
was the source of the mischief, and at the trial of Ronald Baxter, 
if not before, it must be clearly and distinctly ascertained which 
of the officials is responsible for having despatched the train, and 
what are the instructions given by the Directors for the perform- 
ance of this exceptional and dangerous part of the duty of their 
officers. Till that be known, the public may suspect that life is 
continually and somewhat carelessly endangered, as in this in- 
stance it has been destr yyed, by gross mismanagement. 

Mr Haviland also tells us ** that late on Monday evening I re- 
‘‘ ceived a summons to attend the inquest the next morning, 
‘“‘ which summons, at great personal inconvenience, I obeyed. 

‘ But on my arrival at Ponder’s-end I was met by Mr Richard- 
‘son, the superintendent, who informed me that the jury had 
‘“ determined not to hear my evidence; for what reason [ was 
“ not told.” Mr Richardson’s interposition, preventing Mr Havi- 
land from appearing before the jury, looks very suspicious. iis 
presence at the inquest was so displeasing to the jury that they 

requested he might withdraw, and he did withdraw. To the 
driver committed for manslaughter Mr Ilaviland’s evidence would 
have been most important. ‘It appeared to me,” he writes, 
‘‘ that Baxter was driving steadily at the time of the accident. 

“Tt was evident that he intended to do so, from his having stated 

“in my hearing to the station-master at Shoreditch that he would 

“ be careful on passing the stations. To this the station-master 

“ replied, that he need be under no apprehension, as he would 

‘“* immediately telegraph to all the stations on the line to * keep 

‘clear.’ I wish also to state that after the accident the driver, 
red signal-light “* Baxter, called my attention to the fact that the re 

** was concealed from view by the steam of the Norwich goods 

“ train that was standing at the Ponder’s-en ! station. ; 

If Mr Haviland’s testimony had not been interes epted, it seems 

’ would have been 

charged with manslaughter, and to him appu ntly, and to the 

public at large, a great injustice has been done, by not examining 

Mr Haviland. The matter concerns the administration of justice, 

ixter 

to us highly improbable that Ronald Ba 
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| tively, with the fairest prospect of rendering their enterprise 

‘‘ remunerative.” Farmers from England and Scotland are in- 

quiring after farms, with a prospect of obtaining them at rents 

|| which will admit of their obtaining a reasonable profit from im- 

|, proving the cultivation. The Northern Whig says:—‘* Many 

parties consulted Count Strzelecki as to the propriety of emi- 
|“ grating to Australia ; and his reply was, that, for an active, in- 

‘ dustrious, enterprising man, Ireland was a much more remu- 

|| « nerative field—he recommended all to go to Ireland. In one 

| < instance, a London tradesman--not an agriculturist—possess- 

| ‘“‘ ing some capital, availed himself of his counsel, came over to 

Ireland, took a farm, and, but a short time ago, wrote to the 

| “ Count, thanking him for his advice, and announcing the success 

of his enterprise. An English butcher, who received from him 

|| * like advice, at a railway station, and who thereupon emigrated 

“to the wild county of Donegal itself, has sent the Count a 

| «© similar communication. What better proof could be given of 

“the safety of investing money in Irish land than the cases of 

| 
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“ these two English tradesmen suddenly converted into thriving 

“‘ Trish farmers ?” We have more facts of the same character to 

| produce ; but these will suffice to show that the “ princely ban- 

quet” at Dublin was not a mockery of a nation’s woes, but a 

herald and a memorial of improved national feelings and a rapidly 
r ; : : 
increasing national prosperity. 

| 
PRIVILEGE AND LAW. 

Tne privilege of Parliament and the jurisdiction of the Courts 
of Law have come into collision in France, as they have often 

| done in England, and we shall look with the deepest interest on 
| the mode in which our neighbours conduct the mighty and subtle 
| controversy. Their conduct in this matter will go far to decide 

their skill to manage, and their fitness to possess, constitutional 
| freedom. The facts of the case are briefly these :—By the pro- 

visions of the Constitution a member of the Assembly is exempt 
1 from allimprisonment or prosecution on criminal process, with- 
| out leave first asked and obtained from the Assembly. It ap- 
|| Pears, however, that exemption from attachment on civil process 

| 
{ 

| 

| or pursuit for debt, is not among the privileges specitied in the 
| Constitution as belonging to members of the Legislature ; in conse- 
| quence, it has been said, of the enactment of imprisonment for 
|| debt being of later date than the Constitution, and containing no 
| exempting clauses. Be this as it may, however, one of the de- 
| puties, M. Mauguin, whose affairs have been long in a dilapidated 

;{ condition, was lately lodged in prison at the suit of one of his 
creditors, who held adishonoured bill of exchange. The transac- 
tion appears to have been conducted with scrupulous regard to 
the forms of law. The application for the warrant of arrest was 

| made to the proper tribunal ; the President of the tribunal, after 
| fortifying his own opinion by the judgment of the Minister of 
Justice, granted the warrant, which was executed by the ap- 
pointed officers. The Legislative Chamber, on hearing of the 
transaction, expressed the greatest indignation, voted the arrest 

| of one of their members to be a breach of privilege, and sent M. 
Baze, their Auissier, to the prison to demand his immediate release, 
and, if met with a refusal, to summon the military and deliver 
him by force. This was done; the head gaoler was absent, and 
the turnkey, when threatened with violence, and in the absence of 
his principal, felt he had no course but to submit, and delivered 
up the prisoner. It is no trifling matter in France to oppose the 
will of so powerful a body as the Assembly ; still there are some 
individuals who feel the necessity of vindicating the supremacy of 
law, and who have snfficient constitutional instinct to perceive 
that an act of arbitrary authority, even when committed by the 
Assembly which makes the law, is still something very different 
from law. They are resolved, therefore, to bring the whole ques- 
tion to a regular legal and constitutional decision; and in 
futherance of this object, the creditor of M. Mauguin has given 
notice of an action against the Governor of the goal for the illegal 
liberation of his debtor. It remains to be seen what course the 
Assembly will now pursue. 

The subject is curious, interesting, and perplexing, and we 
| trust that the struggle will be managed on both sides with the 
| temper and caution due to the mighty principles involved in its 
decision. All violence and all haste should be sedulously avoided. 

| Few more vital questions could have been raised. On the one 
| side the supremacy of law, so long as it is law—a supremacy 
| with which neither the Supreme Executive nor the Supreme Legis- 
lative bodies should be permitted to interfere—lies at the very 
foundation of order and civil freedom. The duty of the Judicial 
tribunals is to decide what the law is; that of the Legislative 
Assembly to decide what the law shall be in future ; that of the 
Executive to see to the prompt, impartial, and inexorable admi- 
nistration of that law. The functions are radically and unmis- 
takeably distinct ; and in a constitutional country each branch 
will be naturally and most justly jealous of any interference or 
encroachment. Ifthe Legislative body is entitled to imprison or 
to liberate arbitrarily, it will ve difficult to argue that the Execu- 
tive power may not claim the same privilege. If either party 
exercise such a claim, personal freedom, i.e. Liability to known, 
enacted, and recorded law, aud to nothing else, is impaired and in 
danger. If the Assembly may, of its own mere will, liberate a 

a 
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debtor, it may liberate a felon, a murderer, or a traitor. If it 
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may imprison of its own mere will, it is impossible to argue that 
it is not equally competent to hang or guillotine; and to claim 
these rights would bv to invest it at once with all the frightful, 
irresponsible, and uncontrollable power which made the Conven- 

tion in the Reign of Terror about the most awful tyranny under 
which humanity has ever groaned. 

On the other hand, noone conversant with English history or 
enamoured of constitutional liberty, will be disposed to undervalue 
the privileges of Parliament, the uncontrolled freedom of action 
and speech of its members, their exemption from all legal or 
executive interference wherever their parliamentary functions are 
directly or indirectly concerned, and the importance of maintain- 
ing their power of punishing, promptly and vigorously, all con- 
tempt of their authority or interference with their proceedings. 
They are the Representatives ofthe People—the depositaries of 
the popular authority—the guardians of popular liberty, which 
may, no doubt, at times be invaded and threatened under cover 
of the forms of law. 
We rejoice to perceive that our French neighbours seem fully 

aware of the importance of the controversy in which they are in- 
volved; and their journals are filled with references to the his- 
tory of similar struggles in England. On looking back we have 
been surprised to perceive, how very numerous, even during the 
last 150 years, have been these cases of collision between the 
privileges claimed by Parliament and the jurisdiction of the Courts 
of Law. In the period immediately following the great Revolu- 
tion, they might almost be reckoned by scores. Three may be 
especially noted as very instructive in their details, and bearing 
avery close analogy to the case now at issue in France,—the 
case of the Aylesbury returning office in the reign of Anne, that 
of Alexander Murray in 1751, and that of Stockdale in 1839. 
Our space will not allow us at present to relate these cases in 
detail, or even to do more than refer to them, and point them out 
to the attention of the French Jurists. We shall probably do 
better service by a few general remarks which a study of these 
constitutional contests in our past history has suggested to us. 

In almost every case in the last century and a half, in which 
our House of Commons has placed itself in collision with the 
Courts of Law, it has been clearly in the wrong; and in the 
great majority of instances it has been worsted in the conflict, or 
has been saved from defeat only by a prorogation. The Judges 
have always maintained a very dignified attitude ; and, while fully 
admitting the right of the House to protect its own officers in the 
execution of its orders, when those orders were pleaded before 
them, they have generally succeeded in checkmating their antago- 
"es by a simple adherence to the established forms and usages 
of law. 

Every case of collision with the legal tribunals has seriously 
injured the popularity of the House. They have always, most 
unfortunately, contrived to exhibit themselves in the character of 
oppressors, leaving to the Courts of Law the function of pro- 
tectors of freedom. This has arisen from two causes :—First— 
The power of arbitrary punishment, whether by imprisonment or 
fine, is of itself revolting to the instinct of Englishmen, who sub- 
mit far more willingly to the most unjust sentence after trial, than 
to the most deserved punishment if inflicted “without trial. 
Secondly—The Judges being by law independent, irremoveable, and 
sacred, the action of Parliament, in all cases of collision, has ne- 
cessarily been upon the inferior functionaries of the law ; and its 
vengeance has been wreaked upon officers who, being merely the 
executors of decrees issued by their legal superiors, whom they 
could not disobey, were wholly innocent in the matter, When, 
therefore, the public saw a powerful body punishing sheriffs 
and sheriffs’ officers simply for doing their duty—a duty for 
not doing which they would have incurred punishment from ano- 
ther tribunal—an instinctive sense of justice cried shame upon the 
House of Commons, and its hold upon the respect and affections 
of the people became injuriously weakened. Thus, in the case of 
Stockdale versus Hansard (the printer of the House of Commons), 
the House had clearly all moral right and justice on its side, and 
Stockdale seems to have acted from a pure love of mischief and desire 
of gain. But when Stockdale, in the regular course of law, ob- 
tained a verdict in the Court of Queen’s Bench, and the House 
imprisoned the unfortunate sheriffs for carrying that verdict into 
effect—as they were most reluctantly compelled to do— 
the public sympathy went with the victims of arbitrary power, 
and was manifested in a manner which must have shown 
the House the fatal error they had committed by placing them- 
selves in a position where the truest sentiments of justice were 
inevitably enlisted against them. 

It is probably from a sense of the difficulty and discredit inse- 
parable from these collisions with the law of the land, from the 
spread of a more gentle and reasonable temper through all classes, 
f-om the prevalence of a clearer and sounder sense of justice, as 
well as from a perception of the needlessness of such assumption 
of arbitrary power, that there has been a gradual, and, as it were, 
insensible tendency in later times to recede somewhat from the 
extreme pretensions which Parliament once put forth, and which 
some, at least, of our judges were disposed to admit, *“*The con- 
** sequences of these pretensions (says Mr Hallam) will appear stil] 
‘‘ more serious, when we advert to the unlimited power of punish. 
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‘“‘ ment which they draw with them. The Commons, indeed, do 
“* not pretend to imprison beyond the session ; but the Lords have 
‘“* imposed fines and definite imprisonment, and attempts to resist 
‘“* these have been unsuccessful. If the matter is to rest upon 
“* precedent, or upon what overrides precedent itself, the absolute 
“failure of jurisdiction in the ordinary courts, there seems nothing 
“(decency and discretion excepted) to prevent them from repeating 
“‘the sentences of James I.’s reign, whipping, branding, and hard 
‘labour for life. Nay, they might order the Usher of the Black 
‘Rod to take a man from their bar and hang him up in the lobby. 
** This would not be done ; and if done, would not be endured....... 
“The temper of Government itself in modern times has generally 
‘“‘ been mild, and this is probably the best ground of confidence 
‘in the discretion of Parliament ; but popular, that is, numerous 
‘“* bodies are alway prone to excess, both trom the reciprocal in- 
‘* influences of their passions, and from the consciousness of irre- 
‘* sponsibility ;” and it is such bodies that need, above all others, 
to be protected from the injurious and criminal consequences of 
their own haste, by what Burke calls ‘‘a noble obedience, a proud 
‘* submission” to supreme tribunals, whose deliberate and cold 
decisions no passions of the moment influence or reach. 

These collisions between the legislative bodies and the consti- 
tuted tribunals are the more to be regretted because they are, 
in five cases out of six, wholly unnecessary, and with a timely 
exercise of prudence and temper, might have deen avoided. They 
are easily avoidable in England ; still more easily in France. The 
tribunals only decide what the law is, and administer it as it 
actually exists; the Legislature has at any moment the power of 
deciding what the law shall be. A declaratory act, passed by the 
two Hauses in England, or by the single Chamber in France, 
would at once define what the privileges of Parliament are, and 
prevent any doubt upon the subject, and any interference with 
those privileges by the Courts of Law—on whom the new declara- 
tory act would be just as binding as, in default of it, the old laws 
and customs of the realms have been. In the case of Stockdale, 
such a declaratory act, affirming the right of the Parliamentary 
printer to publish any papers which either House might direct, 
without thereby incurring the liability to suit at law, was found 
necessary to a termination of the dispute : it made that legal which 
before had been illegal; and, if resorted to in the first instance, 
would have saved much oppression, much unpopularity, and much 
oss of valuable time. In the same manner one single after- 
noon’s work in the French Chamber might frame a declaratory 
act affirming the non-liability of all their members to arres* for 
debt, and containing a clause to put an end to all proceedings 
arising out of Mauguin’s affair; and the Assembly would thus 
extricate itself at once from an unseemly and perplexing situation. 
The Assembly has now an admirable opportunity for setting to the 
nation an effective example of the virtue which they most need, 
and in which they are most deficient,—obedience to law as 
law—to constituted authority because it is constituted. We 
earnestly trust that they will not allow the occasion to slip away 
unimproved. Thus, and thus only, can they convert to their 
lasting credit and advantage an event which, under any other 
solution, cannot fail to be singularly damaging both to their 
popularity and their honour. 

At present it is impossible not to feel that they have joined issue 
with the legal tribunals on the worst ground they could have 
chosen. They have done a very bad thing, in a very bad way. 
The supreme authority in the State—the source of law—the foun- 
tain of justice—interfering to save a man from paying his just 
debts, or from the penalty of not paying them—is at best a disre- 
putable spectacle, and a dangerous example. But the great as- 
sembly of senators—the collective wisdom of the nation—passion- 
ately demanding from a subordinate turnkey the surrender of his 
prisoner, and terrifying the wretched man into compliance by a 
threat of breaking open the prison doors in case of his refusal— 
is a still sadder and more bewildering exposure. C" etait plus qu’ 
une crime; c'etatt une faute. An act of such needless, hasty, and 
unseemly violence, perpetrated by the Central Power, will go 
far to stimulate and justify acts of resistance to legal authority 
on the part of more insignificant criminals ; and among those of 
the middle classes in France, who are still simple enough to con- 
sider that debts ought, in common justice and honesty, to 
be paid, and their payment, if needful, to be enforced, this vio- 
lent liberation of a debtor will not raise the character of the 
Legislative Assembly. 

It is said, but we are unwilling to believe it without clearer 
evidence than we possess, that the arrest of M. Mauguin for debt 
was a manceuvre of the President and his Ministers, or at least 
was sanctioned and intended to be turned to account by them ; that 
there are so many members of the hostile party in the Chamber 
in a similar predicament, that the simultaneous arrest of all the 
defaulting debtors would give the Ministerial supporters a clear 
majority on some vital questions which they meditate bringing 
forward. If they have resorted to such a contrivance, we can 
only characterise it as a low and unworthy stratagem ; but on the 
other hand, if the allegation be true,"what a picture does it give 
us of an Assembly, in which insolvents are numerous enough to 
decide the most important questions, and abound chiefly in the 
ranks of opposition; and to whom exemption from the liability 
to pay their debts is one of the most cherished privileges. A 
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salary of 25 francs a day, and safety from the pursuit of credi- 
tors, are two privileges sufficient to poison and discredit any po- | 
pular Assembly. 
We must notice, in conclusion, one marked contrast between 

our English conflicts of Law and Privilege, and that which is now 
transacting across the channel. With us the Ministers have 
always taken the side of Parliamentary supremacy : in France 
they upheld the authority of the legal tribunals, and were de- 
feated. 
We rejoice to see that, since we wrote the above, the French 

Chamber have been preparing a projet-de-lot to extricate them- 
selves from the false and awkward position in which their colli- 
sion with the tribunals place them. It is deeply to be regretted 
that this step was not taken in the first instance. 

The committee charged to examine the various propositions relative to im- 
prisonment for debt as applied to the representatives has finished its labours. 
It proposes to present a bill on the sutject, of which the following are the 
Principal points: —Whenever an occa-iou arises which, from judgment given, 

could lead to the arrest of a representative for debt, an application is to be 
made to the President of the Assembly, who will do all he can to settle the 
matter between the contending parties. Should he fail within a given time, an 
application can be made tothe Assembly for authorisation. If the authorisation 
is granted, should the representative 80 arrested not have paid within three 
months the debt fur which he is imprisoned, he is to be declared no longer a 

member of the Assembly. The committee also proposes to declare him incligible 
as long as the obligation subsists. | 

THE EASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY. | 

A verrer in the Times from Mr Haviland, the gentleman for 

whom the special train was provided teat caused the death of 

Lodwick at Ponder’s-end, and that led to the incarceration of Ro- 

nald Baxter on a charge of manslaughter, induces us to re- 

vert to the management of the Eastern Counties Railway. Mr 

Haviland says,—‘t I was detained at the Shoreditch station an 
** hour and a half before the train was prepared. Why was not 

‘“‘ the telegraph employed during that time?” That question we 
repeat. Why was it not ascertained by telegraph that the line 
was clear, and why were not the men at every station informed 
that a special train was to come? ‘The very essence of railway 
safety is regularity and punctuality. The management, to be 
successful, must partake of the clock-work precision of the power- 

ful machinery set in motion. Special traius are exceptions, and 
should never be permitted unless for some urgent cause, and then 

not till every precaution has been taken to secure the safety of 
passengers by the train and of all persons about the line. This 
was not done. 

Mr Haviland says that the carriage in which he sat was so 
much damaged that his escape seemed almost miraculous. — It is 
highly probable, too, that the sad accident at Ponder’s-end, by 

delaying the special train, prevented the worse accident of run- 
ning into the Hertford goods train which preceded the special 
train by a short time. Both passengers and station-keepers were 
exposed to great risk by starting the special train without due 
preparation by the telegraph: aninjury to a carriage, great alarm 

to a driver and a passenger, and the death of Lodwick, were all 
caused by improperly sending forward the special train That 
was the source of the mischief, and at the trial of Ronald Baxter, 
if not before, it must be clearly and distinctly ascertained which 
of the officials is responsible for having despatched the train, and 
what are the instructions given by the Directors for the perform- 
ance of this exceptional and dangerous part of the duty of their 
officers. Till that be known, the public may suspect that life is 
continually and somewhat carelessly endangered, as in this in- 
stance it has been destroyed, by gross mismanagement. 

Mr Haviland also tells us ** that late on Monday evening I re- 
‘‘ ceived a summons to attend the inquest the next morning, 
‘“‘ which summons, at great personal inconvenience, I obeyed. 
“ But on my arrival at Ponder’s-end I was met by Mr Richard- 
‘son, the superintendent, who informed me that the jury had 
‘“ determined not to hear my evidence; for what reason I was 

‘“ not told.” Mr Richardson’s interposition, preventing Mr Havi- 
land from appearing before the jury, looks very suspicious. iis 

presence at the inquest was so displeasing to the jury that they 

requested he might withdraw, and he did withdraw. To the 

driver committed for manslaughter Mr Haviland’s evidence would 
have been most important. ‘It appeared to me,” he writes, 

‘ that Baxter was driving steadily at the time of the accident. 

‘‘ It was evident that he intended to do so, from his having stated 

“in my hearing to the station-master at Shoreditch that he would 

“ be careful on passing the stations. To this the station-master 

‘‘ replied, that he need be under no apprehension, as he would 

‘immediately telegraph to all the stations on the line to * keep 

“clear. I wish also to state that after the accident the driver, 

‘“ Baxter, called my attention to the fact that the re l signal-light 

‘6 was concealed from view by the steam of the N wich goods 
“ train that was standing at the Ponder’s-end station.” | 

If Mr Haviland’s testimony had not been inter epted, it seems 

to us highly improbable that Rona | Baxter would = b i 
+. . at hi = , \ to the 

charged with manslaughter, and to him apparently, an 
lone 

public at large, a great injustice has been ¢ _by not examining 
Mr Haviland. ‘The matter concerns the administration of justice, 
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as well as the safety of the travelling public, and we must take 

care that a powerful company does not impede or thwart the 

former in order to conceal their disregard of the latter. 

COTTON CULTIVATION IN INDIA. 

Tur following very interesting remarks upon this subject are ex- 

tracted from the speech of Mr Turner, the Chairman of the Man- 

chester Commercial Association, made at its annual meeting held 

this week. Quoting from the reports of Mr David Lees, an Indian 

‘ correspondent, he says,— 
“On the east coast of Southern India there is a great extent of land 

| now lying almost waste, very suitable for the culture of the New Orleans cotton 
plant. There is a vast tract of sandy soil, nearly on a level with the sea—a soil 

and locality the best adapted to the nature and habits of a plant, which is a per- 

| petual producer, and which, consequently, requires a perpetual supply of 

moisture. The whole of the Trichindore talook (or revenue dietrict) is sandy, 

| and, with the exception of afew isolated red sandhills, is quite flat. To the 

south, this flat and sandy track extends nearly to Vissiavethee, or to within 20 

' miles of Cape Comorin; and to the north it extends much further. Yet there 

' are a few useful plants that Jove such a soil: of these the cotton plant is the 

' chief, and the more I see, the more I am convinced it will flourish in the saline 

sandy soil of Trichindore.” 
The next point to be considered will be—Is the Government rent or land-tax 

so great a burden as to interfere with the successful and profitable cultivation of 
cotton ? On this question I will read paragraph No. 3 :— 

“ The government rent, or circar rent, as it is called, for land aronud Trichin- 
dore, is 10 annas 7 pice the chain—a chain containing 3 7-11 acres. And 
if such landis rented from a native, who has inclosed it to cultivate, he asks, 
for cotton cultivation, one toolam of cotton in every five toolams, and he pays 
the circar rent. On the islets at the mouth of the river, north of Trichindore, 
the land, though not cultivated, belongs to natives ; and there the circar rent is 

| Lrupee 9 annas 6 pice the chain ; and the owners ask for rent one-half the Go- 
| vernment rent. (If, then, the rupee be called 2s, and the anna, which is 1-16th 
| of arupee, 13d; and the pice, which is 1-12th of an anna, 1-8th of a penny, 
' the Government rent at Trichindore will be rather less than 44d per acre; and 
| the Government rent and owner's rent, taken together, on the islets at the 

| mouth of the river will be about 1s 3}d per acre.)” 
So that I think we may feel satisfied that the laud tax will not be a very oppres- 

sive burden in this part of India on the efforts of the cultivators. Another very 
important thing, which has always been considered a great impediment to the 

| eultivation of cotton in India, is the want of roads. Now in this country, for- 
| tunately, there is no very serious imped:ment of this kind; and I think I can 
| prove to you my third proposition—Will the cost of carriage to the port of 
shipment be any impediment to the profitable export of such cotton ? 

“ The cost of carriage in this district is very moderate. A bandy will carry 
1,000 Ibs of cotton 20 miles for a rupee, (This is at the rate of about 23d per 

| ton per mile.)” 
So that I think we are coming very nearly to the railway charges for con- 

veyance. 
After detailing the rate of wages, and the cost of exportation, Mr Turner 

estimates that the total co-t of New Orleans cotton from Trichindore, cleaned 
and laid down in Liverpool, will be thus 4d per pound. 

Agriculture, 
HOUSE-FEEDING OF CATTLE, 

MANAGEMENT OF MANURE. 
To acertain extent, house-feeding forms a part of the system of 

| every well-managed farm. ‘Thus in Norfolk, bullocks are stall-fed ; 
in Scotland they are fed in courts and hammells; and in Lincoln. 

| shire store beasts are kept in the yards on straw and oilcake during 
| winter, preparatory to being grazed on the pastures in the summer. 
Mr Warnes’ system of box-teeding and summer grazing— that is, 
keeping his cattle-boxes full throughout the year, and so feeding off 
two sets of beasts instead of one every year—is only an extension of 
the plan all good farmers deem indispensable. So, again, we have 
the stall-feeding and soiling dairy cows all the year round, as adopted 
by Mr Huxtable and others. Of this plan, Mr Kennedy’s farm at 
Myremiil, near Maybole, and Mr Telfer’s at Cunning Park, in Ayr- 
shire, are conspicuous examples; and some particulars of those 
establishments, taken from an account in the Aberdeen Herald, cannot 
fail to be useful, for, as the writer truly says, the turning off “600 or 
700 fat cattle annually from 500 or 600 Scotch acres, and keeping 30 
or 40 dairy cows on between 50 and 60 acres, are sturtling facts.” 
Irrigation with liquid manure is the corner-stone of the system on 

| both farms. After describing the forage-house and the machinery 
and contrivances for preparing the food at Myremill, the bullock- 
house is thus described :— 

The two new byres run at right angles from the side of the forage-house. 
Their width is just equal to its length. In each of the byres, fifty-two cattle 
are placed in two rows, with a centre passage—six feet wide—and a passage at 
each side before their heads—4} feet in width. There are three doors from 
the forage-house to each byre, corresponding to the passages, and one at the 
other end from the centre passage, opening to the manure heap. The passages 
and the stalls where the cattle stand are paved with tiles laid with mortar upon 

It forms quite a smooth 
walk for running the feeding waggons upon. Under each of the bullocks, the 
tiles are laid in a slightly concave form, and the lowest of these in the centre is 
perforated with holes, through which the liquid of the animal is drained to the 
pipe underneath, which communicates with the tank. Tunnels, three feet 
square, for the admission of air, are constructed under each of the four walks in 
front of the cattle. There are gratings outside to admit currents of air at 
both ends, with boards to regulate the admission of the air. There are also 
air gratings over the tunnels opposite each stall of cattle. The impure 
air escapes by ventilation in the roof. There is a substantial stone trough be- 
fore each animal, with am opening from the one to the other, about six inches 
from the bottom. By connecting the troughs at the upper end of the byres with 
the water pipe, by means of gutta percha hose, the whole of the troughs are 
filled to that depth without more trouble. The plentiful supply of water in the 
pipes admits, likewise, of the drains which carry off the liquid manure to the 
| tanks, being flushed three or four times a-week, or more frequently, if it be 
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flows into a tank at hand. Thistank is 48 feet long, 14 wide, and 15deep. The 

discharged upon the fields. It is obvious that a steady supply of water is re- | 
quired for this and the various other purposes about the steading. Such has | 

(Jan. 25, 

thought necessary, so that there is no danger of their choking. On en 
these byres, one feels agreeably surprised alike by their extent, and their clean, 
tidy appearance. They are each 94 feet in length, by 33 feet in width, and 1) 
feet in height. They are lathed and plastered over, and the camsiled roofs with 
rows of ventilating sxy-light windows at euch side, give them quite an 
appearance. The two byres are stalled for the accommodation of 104 cattle, 
and as filled at present, from the clean and quiet state of the animals, have q]} 
the appearance of comfort and rapid improvement. The largest stalls are seyen 
fet and ten inches, by seven and a half feet, and they are gradually made legs, go 
as to be suitable for different sizes of cattle. 

The beasts are thus fed :-— 
The cooking-house for the cattle is floored with tiles as already described. On 

one side of it are arranged four large boilers, in which linseed is cooked by con. 
densed steam from the engine. About half an hour suffices for this. As soon 
as it is prepared, it is thrown in a hot state over cut hay, chaff, bean-meal and 
bruised oats, or whatever is used for mixing at the time. The whole is allowed 
to lie on the fioor, according to the plan of Mr Warnes, until the dry chaff or 
hay absorbs the mucilaginous matter of the linseed. The ordinary feeding at 
present used is, for each fattening animal, about 50 Ibs of cut turnips at five, 
am. At eleven o'clock, 15 to 16 lbs of the cooked food, followed by a little dry 
hay. At five, P.M., another 50 lbs of cut turnip and hay or straw, after which 
the cattle are littered up for the night. 

And the following is the elaborate arrangement for distributing, by 
means of tubing, the liquid and much of the solid manure over the 
land :— 

The entire drainage of the steading is carried, in the first instance, to a small 
ces3-pool, where any sediment it contains settles to the bottom, and the liquid 

second tank is of the same length and width, and 11 feet deep. The tanks are 
formed by digging out the earth, building the sides without puddling, as the 
atiff subsoil does not require it, and arching over the top. The two are capable 
of containing upwards of 100,000 gallons. The liquid manure is pumped by the | 
engine from the first to the second tank, where it is diluted with water, accord- 
ing to its strength and the state of the weather, and is made ready for being 

been obtained by bringing it in pipes from a higher level, at a distance less than | 
a mile. 

Cast-iron pipes have already been laid down for conveying the liquid from the | 
tanks to 350 Scotch acres of land. There are stop-cocks in the centres of the , 
fields, generally for each ten acres of land. To these, when a particular field is 
to be manured, guita percha pipes are attached in lengths of about 30 feet, and 
a hose at the end for discharging the liquid over the field. The operation is | 
begun at the centre by describing a circle round the cock, which circle is gra- 
dually widened by adding to the guita percha till the whole field is taken in. }} 
Before gutta percha came into use, a few years ago, such a plan could not have 
been adopted. Itis the only substance known which combines the es:ential | 
requisites of strength and flexibility. When we saw the process in full play, on | 
Friday, the jet from the hose was discharged to a distance of 120 feet, and the 
steam-engine, which is of twelve horse power, was working a powerful thrashing 
machine at the same time. It fe!l like a heavy shower over the ground, saturat- 
ing it in an even!y manner. A man to direct the jet, so as attain an equal 
distribution of the manure, and a boy to assist in moving the pipes, are all that | 
are required on the field. In this manner the steam-engine and force-pump 
will manure ten acres of land in a day, throwing on from eight to ten tons per | 
acre. There is no danger of the pipes suffering from too high pressure, though 
an obstruction should occur to prevent the efflux of the liquid. A strong cast- 
iron apparatus, of a globular form, connected with the pipes, and air-tight out- 
side, is placed near the engine. When the pipes are full and the engine still at 
work, the liquid is forced towards the globe, and when the pressure comes up to | 
a certain degree of force, the compressed air acts on the safety-valve of the engine, 
and the liquid, no longer impelled, runs back along a conduit into the tank. } 
Wien the engine, the pumps, and the pipes are thus in complete order, it is 

evidently of great importance to make them do as much work as possible. An 
attempt is to be made at Myremill to dissolve a large proportion of the solid 
manure, and force it through the pipes, and thus effect a great saving of manual 
and horse labour. The bullocks, which are so well provided with a clean dry 
bed, will receive as little litter as possible, and the manure which is thus made, 
almost free from straw, will be conveyed to a large tank, and dissolved with 
water, or, at least, brought to such a degree of thinness as, it is expected, will 
admit of its being pumped out. A large additional tank is laid off for this pur- 
pose, alongside of another new one for liquid. The two will be capacious enough 
to hold 200,000 gallons. 

During the summer the grass is cut and carried to the stock, and 
each beast has daily four pounds of oilcake. The cost of the pipes is 
from 30s to 403 per Scotch acre, and the entire expenditure is said to 
be “not much more than would suffice to thorough drain the land.” 
This we may take at about 6/ or 7/ per Scotch acre (of five roods), 
and, in addition to draining, must be deemed a rather formidable out- 
lay, and one that few landlords will at present incur. Neither is it 
yet quite clear that manure applied in a liquid state is very advan- 
tageous and economical. It requires to be largely diluted with water, 
and except by means of pipes laid down throughout the farm, any 
very extensive use of it is well nigh impracticable. But if it be proved 
that the liquid manuring system is the best, then some such con- 
trivances as Mr Kennedy’s and Mr Huxtable’s must be adopted, A 
necessary part of it must consist of large feeding-houses, requirin 
much expense for ventilation, with drains, tanks, and so forth; an 
it may be well to consider, before embarking in such expenditure, 
whether equ:l or superior advantages may not be attained by & 
different plan at less cost. Now, the box-feeding system dispenses 
with drains and tanks ; and certain it is that many proprietors who 
have put up large houses for stall-feeding, are being convinced, after 
experimental trials, that boxes are better than stalls. That is the 
case with Earl Grey, whose cattle-feeding-house at Howick we some 
time since described, which has since been converted into boxes; 
and at Woburn Abbey, the box-feeding is extended after trial 
of both plans. On ail farms, open sheds divided into boxes 
may be erected at comparatively small cost—and we are satis- 
fied that a shed open on one side is, on the whole, preferable for 
cattle to a close house—and with this great advantage over stalls, 
that boxes are as useful for breeding and rearing cattle as for feeding 
them. In order to render the practice of soiling and house-feeding 
as general as it ought to be, we must seek how to provide the requ 
site accommodation upon reasonable terms. This will seldom be ac: 
complished where liquid manure is conceived to be an essential to 
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high farming With these few words of suggestion, we give the 
account of the Cunning Park farm :— 

It is entirely a dairy and green crop farm—no grain whatever being grown 
upon it. The early situation, and the light high-conditioned soil, render it 
suitable for the growth of potatoes for the early market; and a crop of mangold 
wurtzel is grown after these are removed. The remainder of the green crop- 
ping land is plauted with an earlier crop of mangold. With good management, 
in an early situation, this description of crop not only gives fully a larger 
amount of food than turnips, but it is also more suitable for dairy cows, as it 
does not impart a taste to the milk or butter; and it admits of a portion of the 
leaves being carried off in autumn for feeding. The part of the farm not devoted 
to green crops is under Italian ryezrass, a considerable proportion of which has 
already been cut three times. The whole extent of the farm is 55 imperial 
acres, and it maintains a dairy of 36 heavy Ayrshire cows. Mr Telfer’s maxim 
is, not to take too much in hand, and to do everything thoroughly well. . . . 
The byre is a wide, capacious building. The cows stand in two rows, with their 
heads to the centre, and there is a roomy passage down the middle, between 
the rows, for feeding them. Behind the kerb stone, the droppings fall on a per- 
forated metal plate, and a drain below carries the liquid to the tank. This 
drain can be scoured with water whenever it is thought advisable to do so, as 
there is an unfailing supply of water pumped from the river Doon. The pas- 
sages before and behind the cattle are neatly paved, and the walls a few feet 
up are covered with slites, so that they can be washed down and the atmos- 
phere of the building kept in a state of great purity. The cows lie upon cocoa- 
fibre mats, ard these, along with a very little litter, suffice to keep them clean 
and comfortable. . . The steam-engine is called upon to assist in the work 
of the dairy. It drives the churn, and the escape steam, by & pipe, boils at any 
time, in the course of five minutes, the water in a large trough for cleansing the 
dairy utensils. The food for the cattle is cooked in large cylinders by steam 
fromthe engine. These cylinders are hung by the centre, and are easily inverted 
and emptied into a cooler, which is wheeled in below them. Besides this, 
the engine does a variety of work, such as driving chaff, and turnip, or mangold 
cutters, and working the force-pnmp, which impels the liquid manure through 
cast-iron pipes, and distributes it on the field by means of gutta percha hose, 
as at Myremill. The solid manure of the farm is all prepared and kept under 
cover. Mr Telfer has made various attempts to dissolve portions of if, that it 
might afterwards be sent by steam power through the pipes; but hitherto he 
has not been very successful. 

CLAYLAND FARMING. 

In the following account of the system and state of the clayland 
farmers of Durham, extracted from the Times report, we have an exam- 
ple of the deterioration, which we believe to have taken place, during 
the last fifty years, upon a wide extent of our claysoils, induced mainly 
by relying on grain as the source of profit. The remedy, however, 
lies not in reverting to permanent grass for such soils, but in the 

no of some plan of house-rearing and feeding cattle, suitable 
to the locality, and the good culture of the arable clayland :— 

The usual system of cultivation practised by the clayland farmers of Durham 
is a “ three-course,” viz. :—(1) fallow, (2) wheat, (3) one-half oats and one-half 
clover. Nearly the whole of the fallow is managed as a bare fallow, there being 
very little green crop cultivated. Occasionally this rotation is prolonged by 
pasturing the clover a second year. The stock kept is quite inconsiderable. 
Three cows and six young cattle to 100 acres may be about an average stock for 
the clay farms. As this stock is badly wintered (24 acres of inferior turnips per 
100 acres being the average extent of the turnip crop), the home supply of 
manure can be neither rich nor plentiful. To meet rent and the expenses of 
cultivation, the farmer's sole dependence is on his wheat crop, a little also 

| being received from that portion of the hay crop which he sells off the farm. 
As a general rule no manure, except lime, is purchased. That is laid upon the 
bare fallow iu preparation for wheat. The system is very exhausting ; a bare 
fallow, stimulated by lime, is sown with wheat, which is followed by oats or 
| hay. Each return of this rotation further reduces the soluble properties of the 

| 

| 

| 

soil, as these are not restored by the small quantity of inferior manure applied 
in nearly the same proportion in which they are abstracted. The same farm, 
which 30 years ago averaged from 20 to 24 bushels of wheat, and 30 to 36 
bushels of oats per acre, is now, under this process, reduced to 14 bushels of 
wheat and 18 to 20 bushels of oats. One farmer assured us that his oats did 

| not last year average more than 10 bushels an acre. Diminishing produce and 
| lower prices are producing their natural effect. The renta vary from 11s to 163 
an acre; tithe and rates 3s 6d an acre more. The evil here is not high rents, 
but defective produce. If the farmer paid no rent he could not continue this 
system with present prices, and have a profit. 
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SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

From Messrs Carlisle, Capel, and Co.’s Circular.) 
London, Jan. 22, 1851. 

Though foreign to the purposes of this Circular, and embracing a subject, the 
discussion of which is too ex'ensive fur its limite, we are led to these remarks 
from the vast importance o/ the subject in its bearing on the destinies of our 
market, tea forming the only article in which any material extension of demand 
for China produce can be looked for in this country. A very large expansion 
of our general trade with China would undoubtedly result from the opening of 
an extended market for the products of that country. The question of a revision 
of the tea duty thus again forces itself on the attention, and although we have 
80 repeatedly had occasion to notice the blighting influence of this excessive 
impost, the subject cannot be too often brought forward, aud its injurious work- 
ing familiarised to public notice. For it is mainly if not alone to this cause 
that the present stationary, and even retrograde stete of the China trade is 
owing. Nor can any favourable change take place till this check on the con- 
suming powers of the country is removedor relieved. All past experience has 
shown the sympathy which exists between the value of tea and its rate of con- 
sumption, and the last few years have more than ever demonstrated the truth 
ofthis. For several years after the opening of the trade, during which prices 
fell to a very low point, a large increase of consumption took place. The high 
prices caused by the China war, afterwards created a rapid decrease. And 
again, from 1842 to 1846, under a gradual and heavy decline of prices, we had 
an annual increase of upwards of 2,000,000 lbs. The panic of 1817 kept the 
consumption stationary for that year, but the depression which then brought 
down the common sorts of tea below the actual cost in China, increased the 

| deliveries in the following year to the large amount of 2,500,000lbs. Undera 
gradual advance in 1849 the increase only reached 1,30),000 lbs, and the further 
| advance in the past year has reduced the excess to only 900,000 lbs. It would 
thus appear that under the present system it is impossible to look for any 
further extension of consumption, as no material reduction of retail prices can 
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take place. The question of an early and extensive reduction of duty therefore 
becomes one of the deepest interest, as affecting the progress of the China trade, 
and the well-being of the labouring population of this country, by whom the | 
bulk of this enormous tax is borne. 

Amongst the various features which our market has presented during the 
past year, the opening of the Navigation Laws is not the least interesting. Its 

first effects were showa in the employment of British ships in China, in con- 
veying tea to America; since which the American ship Oriental has brought us | 
the first supp'y of the new season's teas, in a voyage, the speed of which, we 
believe, is altogether unprecedented at such an unfavourable season; and the 
result of the sales amp!y compensated the high rate of freight which she obtained. 
Two other fast-sailing American vessels also followed shortly after, and the 
priority of arrival has given great advantage to the importers. The great influx 
of American shipping from California has since enabled our merchants to avail 
themselves of a large amount of tonnage at an unusually low figure, at a time 
when the hizh rate of exchange in China renders this relief peculiarly opportune. 
Thus as the removal of this antiquated restriction on the commercial intercourse 
of nations, led to the mutual and reciprocal employment of the shipping of 
various countries, to the great advantageand promotion of commerce in general ; 
its effects have also been developed to some extent by importations of tea from 
the Continent of Europe and from America. The great advance in our market 
for low teas brought us considerable supplies of low greens from Holland and 
and Germany, which had been lying for a long time unsaleable in those coun- 
tries ; besides which, we have had supplies of Java teas from the former, pur- 
chased at the Dutch Company’s auction at Rotterdam last October. The imports 
from America have been principally of fine greens consigned to this market, 
owing to the depression existing there for teas of this class. Were it not for 
the want of reciprocity in the commercial policy of the Government of the 
United States, a considerable trade might be done between the two countries ; 
but the imposition ofa discriminating duty of 20 per cent. against tea from 
England, operates as a prohibition against shipments from this side, and is a 
great check to business either way. An instance of the vexatious operation of 
this arrangement occurred early last year, when a considerable shipment of 
green tea was made to Liverpool on the faith of the prices then quoted. On 
the arrival of the tea the market had fallen, aud it was found to be only saleable 
at 10 per cent. under what might be obtained for itin America. Uadera duty 

of 20 per cent. it could, of course, not be returned, and the parties were thus 
su! jected to an unnecessary loss of 10 p-rcent. We mention this fact, as we 
think that too mucl publicity cannot be given to the injurious working of such 
impolitic restrictious on commercial intercourse. The amount of revenue de- 
rived from such a source must be quite insignificant. Some small shipments 
of common teas were made in the spring, when prices were very low, but the 
instances are very rare indeed, when the difference between the two markets is 
such as to admit of the payment of a duty of 20 per cent. 

(From Messrs Edward Higyin and Co.'s Circu’ar.) 
Liverpool, Jan. 17, 1850. 

The shipping and tonnage of the past year from and to Liverpool, compare 
as follows with four previous half-years .— 

January to June. July to December. Total for the year. 
ee = sa ~ cc. EE ———— SFT - ~ 

Ships Tonnage Ships Tonnage Ships Tonnage 
1B48 scocee 2,419 coo 1,748,984  reores 10,091 we 1,875,°RD coerce 20,519 se 3,544,973 
VB4D ceccee 1,642 coe 1,902,159 crores LO, 241 cco 1,941,218 — ccovee 20,813 .» 3,644,377 
1050 ccccce 10,253 coe 1,997,926 coovee 10,543 cco 1,913,975  ccocce 20,956 1... 3,611,698 

The dues on ships were 75,3981 for the last half of the year, compared with 
61,6182 from Jimuary to June. The Customs revenue for the port amounts to 
8,366,2841, against 3,472,202/ in 1849, or a decrease of 105,918/ on the year. 
However, as there is a total decrease through Great Britain of 80,918/, which is 
easily accounted for by the reduction of 350,000/ in sugar duties, it shows that, 
without this latter, uear!'y the same revenue has been raised, 

The yearly statement of the East India and China Association, regarding the 
entricvs and clearances from aud to countries East of the Cape, presents several 
interesting features. Liverpool contributes 49 ships of 24,327 tons, to an 
aggregate increase inwards to Great Britain of 58 ships, of 36, 
the outward clearances, which show a total excess of 40,439 tons, 25 ships of 
18,713 tons are the proportion contributed by this port. The quantity of 
tonnage to Calcutta, from Great Britain, shows an excess of 12,700 tons, and 
to Bombay 14,248 tons; but as this took place in the middle of the year, causing 
the low rates of freight lately current in India, we anticipate advices of higher 
quotations ruling there. China will, probably, be uninfluenced by the New 
South Wales ships, as barely sufficient tonnage has gone for their own wants. 

Forciqu Correspondence, 
From our Paris Correspondent. 

Paris, Jan, 23, 1850, 

The debates, which were begun at the date of my last letter, have ended in 

the total defeat of the Cabinet, in the Assembly. M. Berryer delivered a bril- 

liant speech, which was rather a manifesto in favour of the Count de Chambord 

than an attem:t to obtain the majority in favour of the order of the day pro- 

posed by M, de Remuzat His speech was considered as unskilful, and advan- 

tageous to the ministerial cause. But, on Friday last, M. Thiers began in his 

turn to attack the Cabinet and the President, and he was more successful. He 

spoke with his usual dexterity, recalling to the Assembly all the different cir- 

cumstances in which the Government had endeavoured to encourige the de- 

sires of the Imperialista, and to throw discredit upon the Assembly. He finished 

his speech with this threatening sentence, “that if the Assembly did not show 

themselves severe towards the Government, the empire was already accom- 

plished.” ss as 

Vainly did M. Lamartine come to the rescue of the Cabinet, and M. Bar che 

defended himself with all his might. He could not save himself and his col 

leagues from a total ruin. The Conservatives, foreseeing that the Left would 

not vote with them if they did not abandon M. Changarnier, rallied thems lves 

to an amendment presented by M. St Beuve, stating that the Asse mbly, having 

no confidence in thie Cabinet, passed to the order of the day. . 

General Cavaignac declared in the name of the Left that they would willing y 

declare that they had no confidence in the Cabinet, but they would not blame 

Gen. Changarnier’s dismissal, which they highly approved. 

It was evident on the other side, that the Right could not dis: ppr 

acts of the Cabinet, as the Electoral Law, in which they had partic'p ; ; 

The vote of the Right ayainst the Ministers was the result of acoalition. M. 

Sainte Beuve’s amendment was adopted by 415 votes to 256. ; . ‘ 

It is singular to see amon z the 415 members of the m sj oil y. the = . atm 

M. Thiers and M. Changarnier, with those of the ultra-Socialiste, as Collavia, | 

De Flotte, Miot, Arago. 

The first thought of Louis Napoleon 

sembly and preserve his Cabinet, as he sak 

actly where he might chose his ministers 

pve the other 
pated. j 

after such @ vote waa to resist the As- 

i that the coalition did not show ex- 

It was decided on Saturday evening 
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that he would address a new message to the Assembly, announcing that he 
would wait a more explicit vote to take other ministers, But several of the 

Ministers. and chiefly M Drouyn de Lhuys refased to accept such an awkward 
situation, and insisted on giving their resignation, and on Monday morning the 

Moniteur declered that the collective resignation of the Ministers had been 

accepted. ° 
Many report- have been already circulated as to the names of the new Mi- 

nistera, but the Cabinet is not yet formed, and it is very probable that it will 
not be composed before several days. Louis Napoleon de-ires to take his new 
Ministers exclusively from the 886 members who have voted against M. Sainte 
Beuve’s amendment, and he would chose them from the Left, if he could ob- 
tain a majority with such a Cabinet. 

The principal per-ona who have been summoned to the Elysee since the 
resignation of the Ministers are MM. Lamartine, Darn, Billault, Mathieu de la 
Redorte, Leon Faucher, Passy, O lillon Barrot. But he made propositions only 
to M. Lamartine, who declined them, under the plea that he would not obtain a 
mejority either with the Left or with the Right. He engaged the President to 
apply to M. Olillon Barrot. Louis Napoleon called M. Odillon Barrot to the 

Elysee, but he made no offer to him, and he seems unwilling to put him at the 
bead of the Cabinet, as he cannot forgive him for having abstained from voting 
on Saturday last. 

lt was announced yesterday night that the ministerial crisis was over, and 
M. Leon Faucher was to compose the new Cabinet; but it is not confirmed this 

morning. M_ Leon Faucher cou'd not complete anew Government, all those to 

whom he applied having refused to enter the Cabinet. M. Leon Faucher has 
many enemies in the Assembly ; he would not obtain the support of the Right, 
as he is disliked by the Legitimists, and the Left would certainly vote against 
him 

The Cu-tom-house has just ynblished their tables of imports and exports for 
1850, compared with 1849, 1818, and 1847, The produce of those years 
for importations amounted ty, viz.: 

f. 
124,674,683 
127,856,232 

SOD. cdctebissdtncnseniind eo mncomn emi eieten este menninine 

BB IB ceccoccccccccce ccc ccecsscseccecse ses 89,941,439 
REE Anbsiasines peepsenene eepenmenpenssnesepennees on 134,117,750 

The mouth of December, taken separately, shows the following results :— 

SORE eR eee eee eee eee eee renee 

OOO Re eee eee He Hee ee nee eee Fee 

DIM | scdscnsiccheddibsntitnatbeicibues es dinabidinbiabibonineiiaknani 9,791,086 
R49 ae eee iat aa eeanenpue 10,299,176 
BOOB .  minvcentn ies nevinssvansenann ses -esrenene ° * 9,900,565 
RAT -cenicitabbinipinccsicuneenssaobaneaniie inigsehhiietini 10,544,178 

The decrease has been chiefly on the following items :— 
1850 1849 
f f. 

eee 14,032,813 se. menace SESIRLIS 
en UB BBE  cenccccecncnccsccosccsce 46,158 

ROU CURUORE..ccco-csecoveseee $URBIASBLti - « 13,979,429 

Sugar from oar colonies... 23,357,953 eee =80,753,919 

The following items show an increase ia 1850:— 
f A 

CD inicpiinietnnnbie wien 131,479 ceoccocccescece coves 0+ 127,732 
NT NOD icin nis dnscenis PORES: co cctisens wemennnend 636,171 
Cet OR cmc 154,613 1,512,467 

aed cccsmcsssecrescnnesen cs 8,619,613 4,881,141 
Tv EL sisiinsinatitcin fia chaieindebloaté e 10,281,449 8,961,782 
POROIEE PARES ccicecncenens BEBIASE ccctimnis 14,119,741 

The committee, which hid been instituted by M. A. Fould, ia order to examine 
the gold question, have pronounced themselves in favour of the sfatu quo. They 
have declared— 

“ That the late depreciation of go!d had been chiefly produced by acciden- 
tal causes, the action of which begins to wear off. 
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girls, in all 1,599 children, were registered in the weck. The average of six 
ec orre $ y on 3 euce. corresponding weeks in 1545-50 was 1,395. At the Royal Observatory, Green- 

wich, the mean reading of the barometer was 29.550. The meam reading of 

COFFEE AND CHICORY. the thermometer was 45 deg, which is 8 deg., above the average of the same 
To the Editor of the Economist. week in 10 years. The wind wasin the south and south-west. 

Sir.—In your paper of the 18th there are some remarks on coffee, and an eee 
' extract from a memorial praying that the duties on that article be taken off, a 
which appear to require some attention. It is said in the extract referred to, PROVINC ES. 

' “that the mixture of chicory with coffee is a dishonest practice, by which the - 
planter is seriously injured, the revenue defrauded, and the public grossly im- REPRESENTATION OF GLAM)RGANSHIRE.—A rumour is abroad to the effect pored upon.” - that Mr Henry Thomas, who for many years has been vice-chairman of the 

Now, the minimum price of roasted coffee to the retailer, viz., 13d to 14d per | quarter sessions of the county of Glamorgan, will be put forward in the Liberal 
pound, is about the same as the aver+ge price of the mixture sold as coffee ; | interest as a candidate for Glamorganshire, on the vacancy occasioned by Earl 
and as the article is not generally said or supposed to be coffee only, there can | Dunraven accepting the Chiltern Hundreds. 
be no dishonesty on the part of the seller. The colonial planter may be injured, REPRESENTATION OF NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.—It is understood that the nomi- 
but the Yorskhire chicory grower is benefited, and the country is the gainer by | nation will take place on one of the three days between the 9th and 13th 
the co-t of importing coffee, minus the cost of growing chicory. As there is no | proximo; and in the meantime the exertions of all parties are, if possible, 

| duty on Eaglish chicory, the revenue lases by its substitution for coffee. But | greater than ever. The anticipated vacancy in North Notts is likely to take | 

k-———______ ————— a ot 

, Our securities were ot quite so firm as on the preceding days. 

*“ Phat it would be imposible to determine, at this moment, what influence 

has been exercised by permanent causes, 
“ Tuat in such a situation it is necessary to obtain detailed information 

about the production of precious metals, chiefly in California and Russia.” 
Accordingly, the committee is of opinion that no moditication must be intro- 

duced into Our monetary system. 

The following are the variations of our securities from Jan. 16 to Jan, 22 :— 
fe fc 

The Three per Cents improved from seocccossesreeeee 865 95 to 57 15 
The Five per Cents .....0.cccccccoccsee eove “ 94 90 95 35 
Bank Shares were without Ch imge atseccesceesecces sve 0 0 2230 0 
Northern Shares impr ved from  .....cccossoeccseseesee 468 75 470 0 
BerasHu4ngy accecccccccccoveccccrce-ccccscevcccceccecs cosescecee B°1 25 353 75 
oy sentnenbheennsoabperepspernseanaowcmcns StY SO BEG 7S 
Orieans declined frown ......ccerccecsseererseecsecerereceeee 855 0 847 50 
OI sein ntnetnemneniinneiven ntihin in ° eoeee - 675 O 673 50 
Bae OR. .cocce -o-snnse>cnece 199 0 186 26 
Central Line improved from ....cc00- +00 200 cccscsceseessee 355 0 387 50 

NALF PAST Four.—The following is the new ministerial list, which was circu- 
lating on ‘Change; but I think that it is not yet definitively settled : —M. 
Leon Faucher, Interior; General D'Arbouville, War Department ; Pasay, Fi- 
nance; Admiral Leblanc, Navy; M. Vaisse, Trade and Agriculture ; M. 
Buffet, or M. Fortou!, Pablic Instruction; M. Chasseloup Laubat, Public 
Works; M. Flavigny,or M. Lahitte, Foreign Affairs; M. Lacaze, Justice. 

The business 
Was very scanty. The 3 per Cents. viried from 57f 10c to 56f 95c; the5 per 
Cents, from 95f 30c to 95f15c; the Bank Sha es, from 2,230f to 2,220f ; the 

Northern Shares, from 470f to 467f 50c ; Strasburg, from 353f 75c to 352f 50c; 
Nantes, from 247f 50c to 2416f 25c; Bordeaux, from 397f 50c to 395f ; the Cen- 
tral Line, from 387f 50c to 390f! Boulogne, from 218f to 225f. "fa 
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how is it defrauded? If the memorialists choose to drink London-made cham. 
pagne, instead of Chateau-Margeaux, are they guilty of a fraud on the revenue ? 
And, on the same principle, the consumer who buys pure coffee and chicory sepa. 
rately, to mix himself, is open to the same grievous charges. The memorialistg 
seem to think that we drink coffee solely to keep the estates in cultivation and to 
support the revenue. All import duties are bad, however unobtrusive. So, to 
assume that we are to use articles that pay duty, in preference to those which 
do not, for the sake of the revenue (or of the coffee planters in this case), ig 
taking a position at once novel and amusing. Compare the tax on coffee and 
tea with that on light. If from the pressure of the duty we avoid using the 
former, the commonwealth ia the gainer by our abstinence ; but if we do with. 
out the latter, not only do we save nothing, but we injure the greatest prop of 
health and industry, and consequently destroy the vey root of wealth. 

If this paper does not require more space than you cin devote to 80 small a 
matter, its insertion will oblige your obedient servant, 

Bridgewater, Jan. 20th, 1851. “ LET THERE BE LIGHT.” 
[No plea will excuse the eale of chicory for coffee, any more than the sale of 

any other article by another name. If people prefer chicory to coffee, at least 
let them buy it assuch, and pay for it as such. Let things be called by their 
proper names, and at least let people know what they do drink. It is not ne. 
ceszary that we should enter into any comparative consideration of the merits 
of the tax on light and tea or coffee. All that we insist upon is, that if people 
ask and pay for coffee, they should receive coffee. As a source of taxation, we 
have no doubt that tea and coffee, if suffiviently moderate, are amongst the 
very best of an indirect character than can be imposed.—Ep. Econ.] 
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News of the C@iteck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
Ifer MAJeEsty and the Royal Family continue at Windsor. 
The Duke and Duchess de Nemours and the Duke and Duchess d’Aumale, 

his Excellency the Baron and the Baroness de Brunnow, the Earl and Countess 
of Minto and Lady C. Elliot, the Marquis and Marchioness of Worcester, Lord 
and Lady Ashburton, and the Right Hon, Fox Maule, have been visiting at 
the Castle in the course of the weck. 

METROPOLIS. 

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.—It is expected that Her Majesty will open | 
Parliament in person. The address in reply to the speech from the throne 
will, it is said, be moved by the Marquis of Kildare, and seconded by Mr Peto, 
M.P. for Norwich. 

REPEAL OF THE WINDOW-TAXx.—Sundry demonstrations in favour of a 
repeal of the window-tax have been held during the week. Ov Monday a public 
meeting of inhabitants of the parish of St Marylebone was held in the court of 
the workhouse, New road. On the hustings were Lord D. Stuart, M.P, Sir 
De Lacy Evans, M.P., Mr C. Lushingtov, M.P., Mr Williams, M.P., Mr Mow- 
att, M.P., &c. The following resolutions were passed : —“ That, the window-tax 
being wrong in principle, unuatural in character, partial, oppressive, and unfair in | 
its operation, and most repugnant tou the feelings of the community, and alike de- 
structive of the morals and the health of the people, this meeting pledges itself to 
use every means to obtain the immediate, total, and unconditional repeal of this 
odious tax, and not to accept any commutation or modification thereof in any man- | 
ner whatsoever.”—" That, as it is a principle of the English constitution that no 
supplies be voted by Parliament until grievances are redressed, this meeting, 
considering the window-tax to be an intolerable grievance, respectfully request 
that in casethe window-tax is not repealed the membirs for this borough do 
use their endeavours to stop the supplies.” —“ That, in the event of a commu- 
tation, or modification of the window-tax, the meeting request the committee to 
continue their sittings, and determine what ulterior proceedings might be neces- | 
sary to obtain the removal of the tax.”—On Thurrday three large and influen- 
tial meetings were held. The inhabitants of the Liberty of the Rolla, of St 
Leonard’s, Shoreditch, and of St Luke’s, Chelsea, met in vestries, when strongly 
worded resolutions were paseed. 

THE ExniBITION OF 1851.—Mr Paxton bas addressed a letter to Lord John | 
Russell in which, after some introductory remarks, he says :—“ I have there- 
fore to propose, that, for the firat fortnight of the exhibition, admission shall be, | 
in every case, by payment; and, further, that one day in the week (and for 
many reasons I should select Wednesday) shall, for the whole term of the ex- | 
hibition, be reserved for the higher classes of all nations who may prefer to pay | 
for the exclusive privilege of admission, rather than encounter the inconve- 
nience of acrowd. With these exceptions, that the entrance shall be entirely | 
free. The sum taken during the first fortnight and on the one day of each week 
would, no doubt, be very considerable; nevertheless, a large deficit would remain 
onerous upon the Royal Commissioners. This deficit I am emboldened to | 
solicit your Lordship to meet by a Parliamentary grant. And this solicitation | 
I make the more readily from the belief, that from the very fact of the Exhibi- | 
tion, a large addition will accrue to the revenue of the country—an addition, it | 
iscalculated upon trustworthy authority, of upwards of 2,006,000J. 

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.—The number of deaths registered 
last week in London amounts to 1,037; while in the ten corresponding weeks 
of the years 1841-50, it varied from 960 in 1843, to 1,401 in 1848, and the | 
average was 1,149. This average ifit be augmented in the ratio of previous | 
increase of population (1.55 per cent. per annum) up to the present time, 
becomes 1,253, compared with which the present return exhibits a great decrease; | 
but it will be borne in mind that violent epidemics, which multiplied the deaths 
of the period from which the average is drawn, have also left a less population 
to yield a smaller contribution of mortality. The births of 815 boys and 784 

cchenmendimetnianeneieieens — 
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aaa Ai ilednse edelinadh: “Wb emia eh. danarias'g Vakioeh che oe ca eae emmenennrcnnennte ace at an earlier period than was expected. Mr Houldsworth has only re- 
tained the seat for some time past until his successor shou'd be agreed upon ; 
but increasing infirmities render him daily more impatient to get rid of respou- 
sible duties. 

SHIP-BUILDING AT HyLTon.—During last year 32 vessels, classing from 
seven to twelve years, and of 9,415 tons burden, have been launched at Hylton. 
The number is equal to 1849, but the tonnage exceeds that year by 1,530 tons. 
There are at present on the stocks at Hylton 23 ships, six or eight of which are 
nearly ready for launching, and the whole of which will probably be off the 
blocks within six months. The different artisans connected with shipbuildiag 
are fully employed, and the yards all occupied, some builders having three 
ships in course of construction ; so that this important branch of trade isin a 
very brisk state—Darham Chronicle. 

SCOTLAND, 

REPRESENTATION OF FALKIRK.—Mr George Loch has addressed the electors 
of the Falkirk district of burghe, as a political and commercial reformer. On 
the subject of Free-trade, Mr Loch eays, that “ though there are still some excla- 
mations from particular interests who think their difficulties proceed from recent 
legislation, his belief is, that they too will gain by what has been done, not lesa 
than others, while theirs will be the peculiar advantage of exchanging an 
artificial position for one resting on its own independent foundations.” Mr 
James Baird, of Garteherrie, has also published an address, announcing himself 
as a candidate for the vacancy, but without pledging himself to support apy 
particular party. His sentiments are known to be Conservative. 

IRELAND. 

Tue Civic BANquet.—The Lord Mayor gave his inaugural banquet on 
Tuesday evening in the Mansion House. The dinner was laid in the King’s 
reom, a temporary wooden building, erected on the occasion of George LYV.’s 
visit to Ireland, nearly 30 years ago, and capable of accommodating with com- 

no civic entertainment has at all approached in the profusion and splendour of 
its arrangements the one given by Alderman Guinness. Uis Excellency, the 
Lord-Lieutenant, and all the leading officials, nobility, and gentry, at present 
in Dublin, were among the guests at the banquet. 

The New PARLIAMENTARY FRANCHISE.—The revision for the borough of 
Newry has been completed, and the numbers placed on the poll amount to 514, 
about half the number of those composing the constituency at the first regis- 
tration under the Reform Act, and even less than the number of thore who 
voted at the last election. With respect to religious denominations, the votes 
stand thus :—Protestante, 294 ; Roman Catholics, 220. 

DECLINE OF PAUPERISM IN THE WesT.--Another, and by no means insig- 
nificant, symptom of the slow but steady improvement that has set in. even in 
the worst circumstanced parts of the West of Ireland, is elucidated by the 
Official returns of the number of paupers chargeable to the Ballina Union on the 
lst of January, 1850, and on the corresponding day in the present year. At the 
former period the gross total of 22 electoral divisions amounted to 2,399, while 
at the latter this formidable mass of pauperism had declined very nearly one- 
half—the number on the books being but 1,214. 

DEATH OF THE MARQUIS oF HAasTiNGs.—This young nobleman died in 
Dublin on the afternoou of Friday Jast, at the age of 19. Death was the re- 
sult of aslow fever, which originated in an accident that occurred to his lord- 
ship a few weeks since in Liverpool, when he was almost drowned. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN. 
According 'to Hamburgh correspondence of the 20th inst, the cities of 

Rendsburg, Altona, Lubeck, and Hamburgh are to be occupied by Federal 
troops. 
Itis stated that Fredericksort will have a Danish garrison. 
The Austrians carry everything with a very high hand. No intercourse 

takes place between them and the Prussians, and the crestfallen appearance 
ofthe latter contrasts very forcibly with their somewhat arrogant manner of 
former days. 

SPAIN. 
Accounts from Madrid are to the 16th inst. 
The Queen has composed her ministry as follows:—M. Bravo Murillo, 

Minister of Finance and President of the Council; M. Beltran de Lis, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs; Count Mirasol, Minister-at-War; M. Ventura 
Gonzalez Romero, Minister of Grace and Justice; M. Jose M. Bustilles, 
Minister of Marine; M. Fernin Arteta, Minister of the Interior; and M. 
Fernando Negrete, of Commerce. 

M. Bravo Murillo has explained to the Cortes the programme of the new 
cabinet, which may be summed up as follows:—The ministry will be tole- 
rant and impartial, and prove itself a strict observer of the laws. Probity, 
justice, and economy will preside as much as possible at all its acts. ‘The 
ministry will not withdraw the budget, but confine itself during the dis- 
cussion to modify and reduce certain expenditures. M. Bravo Murillo pro- 
mised, moreover, to present shortly a project of law on the settlement of the 
debt. He, however, said nothing of his plan. The two Chambers silently 
listened to the expose, without manifesting either approbation or disappro- 
bation. 

AUSTRIA. 
The latest Vienna letters are to the 19th. 
It is stated that the Chevalier Schmerling, the Minister of Justice, has re- 

signed, and that his resignation has been accepted. 
a are likewise afloat of the secession of M. Bach from the Home- 

office. 
The mercantile advices from Vienna of the 15th inst mention that a crisis 

had taken place in the administration of the National Bank, owing to a de- 
mand by the government that they should surrender a claim of 908,000 fl 
which had accrued to the bank for interest on the State paper-money hel 
by them. The directors, to avoid the responsibility of yielding to this, 
resigned their appointments, but on the question being submitted to the 
shareholders they were re-elected, with authority to acquiesce in what had 
been required. Upon the matter being thus settled, the bank shares, which 
had previously declined, regained in some degree their former position. 
The discussion at the meeting was an agitated one, and some of the directors 
wished for further restriction on the press, so as to prevent any remarks on 
the affairs of the establishment. The following statement, which was ex 

hibited, shows a a fresh increase in its inconvertit 
siderable addition to the government debt :— 
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aul 7 ; PRUSSIA. 
: - : re 16th Mst. the Minister of Commerce at Berlin had an interview 

with the President of the Cabinet, on the subjectof the affairs of the Zollve- 
— — _— Zitung, which contains this news, states that it is now 
vite certain that Baron Manteuffel is resolved 1 9 . . - ” _ a t , ‘ 

° ane nt to yield to Austria on 

- he Austrian proposition for an alliance with the Zollverein was on the 
“th discussed at Berlin by the free trade union and found no favour. 
The Berlin papers publish the text of a speech which the King made at 

the dinner which he gave to the commanders and members of the various | 
orders of knighthood. His Majesty said :— 

ec . . Gentlemen, I beg you will fill your glasses, and empty them in three | 
draughts, 

“nT . ‘The first draught we devote to the past, to the time when the Princes and | 
people of Prussia, loyally and faithfully united, performed so many deeds of 
Sreatness, 

“The second draught we drink to the present time, and especially to the | 
‘People in arms,’ whose rising has again shown that the corruption of 1818 
has spared the marrow of the nation. This draught is for you too,gentlemen, 
whom I have decorated with orders as a reward for your loyalty. 
“The third draught is for the future. Few of us will live to the end of 

the next 50 years, but I am sure weall wish that those years may be blessed 
for this dynasty and this gallant people. . : 

* Now then, gentlemen, to the past, the present, and the future !” 
The Berlin Commission for the London Exhibition has engaged to supply 

a Berlin publisher with a list of the German exhibitors and the articles sent, 
in order that a German catalogue may be prepared; it will contain the prices 
of the articles and goods attached to each entry. 

SAXONY. 
The Constitutionell has the following paragraph in reference to the ar- 

rangement of the votes of the States in the revised Bund:—“ In the new 
enger-Rath, or smaller council, after subtracting the votes of Austria and 
Prussia, three voices will remain, which will be distributed as follows :—One 
to the two Hesses and Baden; the second will be divided between Nassau, 
Oldenburg, the two Mecklenburgs, Brunswick, and the Hanse Towns; the 
third among the other small States, including Holstein, Luxemburg, and 
Limburg. Prussia and Austria have two votes each, «nd each of the other 
kingdoms one, making nine curie with 1! votes. In the plenum Austria 
and Prussia will have 10 votes each, and the whole number will be increased 
from 69 to 80.” 

Luxemburg and Holstein, that is, the Netherlands and Denmark, have 
protested against the new federal constitution. They 
have by this constitution only a fraction of a vote at the Diet, whilst Wurtem- 
burg, an insignificant place compared with these, has an entire vote. From 
Baden and the “ free cities,” a similar protest is expected ; and all the small 
States are likely to follow these examples. 

The same journal states that the Executive will have at its command 
89,000 men, to which Austria will contribute 80,000, Prussia 30,000, Ba 

varia 15,000, and the other kingdoms each 10,000 men. In the Hessian 
question it is said Prussia has proposed that it shall be submitted to a court 
of arbitration of the Bund, as soon as one can be formed, but that the 
Elector will not accept the proposition. 

AMERICA. 
Advices from New York are to the Sth inst. 
We are promised weekly arrivals through the winter, the proprietors of the 

United States steam-vessels having determined on an alternate fortnightly 
departure, Public affairs proceed with an equable current. 

The correspondence between Mr. Webster and the Austrian charge has 
been received with almost universal satisfaction by the American people, 
and is expected to have its influence on the diplomacy of the Old World.— | 
““ We have been much interested,” says a Daily News correspondent, “by | 

He was highly esteemed | 
His remarks are generally very fair, | 

the Earl of Carlisle’s lecture on the United States. 
by those with whom he was intimate. 
but we think them rather superficial.” 

Some indignation has been excited by the closing of the American Protes- 
tant chapel in Rome; as the Catholic clergy enjoy perfect equality in the | 
States, and are always preaching up toleration. 

The statistics of immigration tu New York for the year 1859 show a de- 
crease of 8,567 passengers as compared with 1849. The whole arrival for 

1850 was 212,796. Ofthis number 24,125 were English, and 116,552 Irish; 

in all, 144,677 British subjects. 
The report of the declaration of war between St. Salvador and Honduras 

is confirmed. Mr. Chatfield had intimated that the British government 

would interfere. 
The intelligence from Yucatan is serious. A battle is reported to have 

taken place with the Indians in which the whites were defeated with @ loss of 

300 men. 
a 

BIRTHS. 

On the 13th inst, at Naples, the Honourable Mrs. Join Gellibrand Hubbard, of a 

daughter. , : 

On the 22nd inst., in Sussex square, the lady of John Duy, Esq., of a son. / 

At Broughton Hall, Flintshire, on the 15th inst, the lavy of Charles Cotton, Esq., 

cf a son. 
MARRIAGES. 

On the 14th inst., at Hove charch, near Brighton, by the Rev. W. Kelly Rector, 

Captain Farquhar, R.N., only surviving son of the late Admiral! Sir Artbur Farquhar, 

K.C.B.,to Fllen, eldest “aughter of the late Samuel Philip Rickman 

On the !5th inst., at Shirley church, by the Rev. Charles =mi h, the Rev. Samuel 

Shetdon, of King’s Norton, Leicestershire, to Augusta I sabe third daughter of 

Charles Vicars Hunter, Esq., of Clayticld Lodge, Southampton, ane Ki 

Derby-hire. ; s 

DEATHS. 

On Sunday, the 19th inst., at Fermoy, universally be™ 

relatives and friends, Lord Robert Convlly Taylour, Captai 

Regiment. , on 

On Friday, the 17th inst., at Morrison's Ho tel, Dubll 

Ensign 52nd Light Infantry, in the 19h year of his age. 

burne Hal), 

amented by his beloved and 

the Marquis of 

On Wednsday, the 22nd inst., at Kiddington, Oxon, of disease of the heart, Robert, | 

eldest son of General the Hon. Robert Mead, in his 42nd year, 

1 Her Mojesty’s 49th | 

Hastings, | 

i 
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COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

At a meeting of the proprietary of St Katharine Docks, jast held, a dividend 

of 19 per inn the aon was declared, free of income tax. From the 

statement of accounts presented, it appears that the total earnings of the com- 

pany during the past year were 238,1 15] 78 9d; and the total expenditure, 

198,543/ 98 7d; leaving a balance of 39,5711 18s 2d applicable to the dividend. 

A notice has been posted in the Stock Exchange that from the 1st of February 

the building will be closed punctually at 4 o'clock. 

A Government notice was issued on Saturday of a guaranteed loan of 70,0003 

to be raised for the colony of British Guiana, under the act of 1848, authorising 

such loans on behalf of the West India colonies and the Mauritius to an extent 

not exceeding 500,000. The debentures are to be for 500/ each, bearing in- 

terest at 4 per cent. from the Ist inst., and redeemable in 20 years from July, 
1850, and they are to be paid for at the Bank of England on the 7th of 
February. Thureday was the day on which the tenders were made. The offer 

| of the Rock Life Company at 105/, and the one at 106/, which was by a private 
| individual, were accepted. 

A deputation from the merchants, bankers, traders, and others, of the city of 
London has waited upon the Lord Mayor, upon the subject of establishing a Tri- 
bunal of Commerce. The deputation consisted of the following gentlemen :— Mr 
J. M. Frazer, 34 Mark lane ; Mr Francis Lyne, 12 Mark lane; Mr George Draper, 
4 Great Winchester street; Mr Brook. 35 Fenchurch street ; Mr James Coxehead, 
32 Royal Exchange; Mr Daniel M‘Farlane, 52 Gracechurch street ; Mr W. 
Aston, Crown court; Mr T. Francia, Angel court; Mr H. H. Lycester, Berk- 
shire; who presented to his lordship a memorial in favour of the project, signed 
by upwarde of a thousand persons. 

We understand thet a leading house in London, connected with the South 
American trade, received an order by the New York steamer yesterday to effect 
a running insurance for 300,000/, to cover quicksilver to be exported from Mr 
Forbes’s mine (the New Almaden) in Califarnia, along the Pacific coast. The 
shipment of this supply will probably take place during the ensuing twelve 
months, and, as it will be absorbed in South America, and will give an extra- 
ordinary impulse to the production of silver, it affords a further commentary on 
the folly of those nations who are now attempting by legislation to regulate 
their future position with regard to the precious metals.—7imes. 

The new company for steam to India, which has been some time in contem- 
plation, has issued its prospectus. The proposed capital is 1,200,000/, and the 
title adopted is the Eastern Steam Navigation Company. Plymouth is to be 
the port of departure, and the lines to be established are—one to India (Ceylon, 
Madras, and Calcutta), China, and Australia, on the 5th of every month ; 
another from Calcutta to China, calling at Singapore, to enable Indian passen- 
gers to proceed to Australia; and another, “if desirable,” between Aden and 
Mauritius. The navigation to China is to comprise a regular communication 
between Shanghai and Hong Kong, touchiug, when not interfering with the 
mails, at intermediate ports, and the average rate of speed of the boats of the 
company is to be 104 knots an hour. 
We learn that at a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce held on Tuesday 

last, it was agreed to send memorials to the Treasury in favour of the repeal 
= the duty on soap, and of a large reduction in the duty on tea.— North British 

ail, 

An influential meeting of the iron trade was held on Monday in Glasgow, to 
consider what meins might be deemed desirable to remove a strong prejudice 
found to exist in England against the use of Scottish iron. An effective com- 
mittee was appointed for that purpose. 

The dividend declared at the meeting of the Union Bank of Austra’ia just 
held, was at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum on the entire paid-up capital, 
together with a bonus of 103 per share on the 32,000 paid-up shares, and a 
like proportion of bonus on the 2/ 108 paid-up on the 8,000 shares of the third 
series. The report and account laid before the shareholders were regarded as 
satisfactory, and were unanimously adopted after a few explanations. 

We have much pleasure in announcing that the Order of the Garter has been 
conferred upon the Marquis of Normanby, in consideration of his important 

ae as Ambassador in Paris, and in several other high offices of State.— 
imes. 
Lord Wharncliffe has withdrawn from a contest with Lord Redesdale for the 

chairmanship of committees in the House of Lords. Lord Redesdale’s election 
is now certain. 

On the afternoon of Monday last, Field Marshal Grosvenor, who was one of 
the six ficld marshals of England, and colonel of the 65th regiment, died at his 
residence at Richmond, Surrey, at a very advanced age. 

The Marquess of Northampton died on Friday at Castle Abbey. The recent 
death of his son-in-law, Viscount Alford, had given him a great shock. 

Literature. 
ease 

Tut THeory or Human Procresston, axp Naturat Prona- 
Bitity or A Reign or Justice. Johnstone and Hunter, 
Paternoster row and Edinburgh. 

Tuts thick volume forms only a part of a contemplated larger work 
entitled the “Science of Politics,” and it commences very properly 
by a prelimiaary explanation of the nature of that science. Both the 
whole subject, and that part of it which the author now treats of, 
are at all times of as much importance as any subjects that ever 
}engage thought and reflection. But just now—when great political 
changes are demanded all over Europe, and great revolutions are 
undertaken to bring about trifling reforms—when the whole civilised 
world is agitated by questions concerning the political means of 
ameliorating society—no subject is more worthy of attention. The 
busy acting men of the world, including the writers for the daily 
press—now the chief instructors of the public—are so pressingly occu- 
pied with the practical and immediate toils of the day, and are re- 
= so continually to act or to advise on its numerous and minute 
etails and cares, mingled with all its passions, that they have no time 

to examine principles, and hardly time to refer to those they may, in 
the quiet seclusion of early study, have learned and adopted. They 
are obliged to act or to write on the impulse ef the moment, whether 
prepared or not by sufficient knowledge to justify them in giving an 
opinion or taking a part. For the whole society which they influence 
or guide, it is advantageous, or even necessary, therefore, that other 
persons should examine the principles on which politicians act and 
public writers daily dogmatise. If they have entered on a wrong path, 
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society will be conducted to acts of violence or revolution to correct 
their errors. 

Of the existence of a science of astronomy, the observed changes in 
the relations of the heavenly bodies serving as rules for the art of 
navigation, or of the existence of a science of the chemical affinities 
of different bodies, the foundation for many improvements in the 
arts, there is no doubt; but the existence of ascience of polities, or of 
rules drawn from the development of society on which to found and 
improve the art of government, is not so certain. It most assured] 
cannot be inferred, either from the vulgar demand for constitutions 
in different countries, or what may be called the rule of thumb or 
slight-of-hand practices of the different rulers of society, whether 
presidents or czars, constitutional representatives or despotic priest- 

and-prophet kings; for that would be to infer the existence of a 
science from rules founded in ignorance, and from conduct often 
dictated by very reprehensible passions. The mere practices of 
politicians no more justify the inference that there is a science of 
politics, than the practices of astrologers proved the existence of 
a science of judicial astrology. ‘heir art, in fact, though at present 
wholly discarded, and now derided as unfounded, had as early 
and almost as long an existence as the art of the politician ; but all 
modern investigations have led to the conclusion that the astrolo- 
ger’s art had no warrant in the order of Nature. It was founded on 
presumption or imagination, not on science or knowledge, perma- 
nent and common to all men, To hint at the bare possibility of 
there being no science of politics, while journalists are continually 
whipping legislators into action, and legislators are continually and 
prodigiously active in giving effect to the demands of journalism, on 
the supposition that they are the essence of public opinion, is enough 
to generate universal alarm. A ship at sea, of which the pilot re- 
members only the point of departure, with no land in sight, not 
knowing whither he is bound, without compass or chart or knowledge 
of the heavenly bodies, of the configuration of the coasts around the 
ocean, of the prevailing winds and set of the currents, while he has 
an obedient crew, whom he continually harasses by directing the 
ship's course first one way then another, now spreading all the sails 
and then taking them in, trimming them, and fidgetting with them 
perpetually, because he is entirely ignorant of what he ought to do 
isan apt representation of society under the pilotage of statesmen and 
journalism, if there be no science, and, consequently, no art of politics 
founded in nature. The subordinate science of wealth, miscalled 
political economy, forcibly impresses the negative conclusion on those 
who have most studied its principles and have traced them to their 
natural results. It teaches that statesmen invariably do harm—harass 
the crew and delay the voyage—by every practice of their art, or by 
any and every interference with the natural laws which unerringly 
determine, in the most minute detail, the production and distribution 
of wealth. Tu enable us to judge ot the empirical art of the politi- 
cian, we must first establish, if possible, the existence of political 
science, and demonstrate its principles. In the comparatively short 
essay on the subject prefixed to this work, and in the remarks on it 
scattered throughout, we cannot compliment the author that he has 
performed this great task. 

Politics, he says, “ is the science of Equity, and treats of the re- 
lations of MeN in equity.” But what is equity ? It is another name 
for justice, for right, for honesty. The science of politics, then, is 
the science of justice, the science of right or morality. It is the 
science of the moral relations of adividuals, and is only a fine name 
for the vast compendium of rules branching into all the relations of 
life, of which some of the principal are—“ thou shalt not murder,” 
“thou shalt not steal,’ “thou shalt not bear false witness against 
thy neighbour.” There may bea science of these moral relations, 
but that it has yet to be learned, is certain; because men are not yet 
agreed, or have not yet ascertained, what is murder; for some of 
them think it proper to take away life on the gallows and in the battle- 
field, and they differ much in their opinion as to what constitutes the 
property they are not tosteal. The Southern planter calls it rob- 
bery that his negro finds refuge and protection in a Northern state, 
and both the existence and the abolition of our corn laws have been 
called robbery by different parties. Admitting the possibility of 
forming a science of all the rules that should govern the relations of 
individuals in equity, though those relations are in @ progress of 
development not periodical; and admitting that some statesmen 
have, on some occasions, undertaken to guide their conduct by 
one or two of those rules, it isan abuse of language to call such a 
science the science of politics. It is the science of society, the science 
of morality, the science of the relations of man to his Creator, by 
which, as the rule, the politician refuses to guide his actions, 

Morality teaches the means of happiness; and implies that 
rules are naturally prescribed for every part of the conduct of 
individuals, The relations of equity are the relations of rights 
and duties, all of which flow from the constitution of man and 
the universe, or are prescribed by the Power that adapts the earth 
and man to one another. Both etymologically and practically “ justice ” 
means that which is ordered, and if all that is necessary for man to 
do be ordered by his Creator, the orders of legislators and politicians 
are superfluous, The art of politics proceeds on the supposition that 
naturally there are no relations in equity, that rights are not pre- 
scribed nor duties enforced; and that unless the legislator or the 
politician determines the former and enforces the latter, decidi 
what is property and what is not, there would be no civilisation an 
even no society. His art is founded on expediency, or what he sup- 
poses will be for the good of society. It sprung from imagination ; 
and, as now practised, is an inheritance from other politicians which 
experience is continually demonstrating to be worthless, and society 
is continually correcting at great expense. As men become acquainted 
with thescience of society, they in general learn to despise the art of the 
politician, Nature is uniform and harmonious ; contradictory sciences 
are absurdities. The expedient art of the politician is hostile to the sci- 
enceof equity ; it denies the natural relations established for individuals 
in society, and of his art there can be no science other than a history 
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of what he has done. The author isa disciple of Kant and Cousin, 
but his use of the formal logic of those ingenious men cannot enable 
him to establish that which does not exist. In fact, he admits, 
when he says “the whole realm of political science is as yet little 
better than a superstition,” that there is now no political science, 
and we cannot find any grounds in his work for believing that poli- 
tical science can be formed hereafter. “Truth (he says) has almost 
as little to do with legislation as it had with alchemy and astrology ;” 
and if we can only reason from what has already happened to what 
will happen, there is no ground for believing that truth and legisla- 
tion will be united hereafter. The bulk of his book, too, is hostile 
to the pretensions of politicians, showing in many instances the vast 
mischief they have done by violating the moral laws; and he fails to 
prove that any principles different from the common rules of morality 
can be laid down for the guidance of politicians or of nations. 

In many passages of the work he supplies incidental proofs 
that there is no science of politics. For example, he says—“ Liw 
ought to emanate from ethics, and the very first and most important 
question to determine is what is crime and what is not crime.” 
“Crime ought to be prevented.” “ No action that is not a crime ought 
to be prevented.” ‘ What is a crime ought to be determined on ex- 
actly the same principles as we determine what is a square, or what 
is the orbit of the earth.” “ Political improvement takes place exactly 
as men discover and definitely determine the true nature of crime.” 
Thus all law, according to the author, should emanate from ethics ; 
should be limited to prevent crimes ; and should not prevent any action 
that is not a crime, which sweeps away nineteen-twentieths of all that 
men call politics, Again, he says— Science exists in the mind 
and in the mind alone;” and all the science of politics rests 
on crime, and the true nature of crime is not known. A science 
founded on ignorance is a contradiction. We agree with him that 
the question—What is crime ?—since the legislator is only to prevent 
crime, and not to prevent any action which is not crime—is the key- 
stone ofall politics. We locked, therefore, for a definition of crime from 
him, and we in fact find one. It is “a breach of equity.” But equity, 
or what one man ought or ought not to do to another, is yet, in most 
cases, a mere matter of opinion. The legislator, on his views of ex- 
ediency, takes away life, and habitually takesaway property. Our 
nowledge of equity, whether it be that of Chancery or that of the 

world oc ieen, will not enable us to determine, with the same precision 
as we determine what is a square, what iscrime. There is nothing 
in it precise and definite, like four right angles, to determine its 
character. Equity in Leadenhall street, as a relation between the 
East India Directors, is totally different from equity in Bengal or 
Scind,as a relation between the Directors and the Nawaubs of the 
former or the Ameers of the latter. A science founded on such vary- 
ing relations is an impracticability, though in the consequences of 
the different acts of the gentlemen in Leadenhall street to one ano- 
ther, and to their dependent subjects in India, we discover a science— 
the science of society—correctiug or overturning the pretended science 
of politics, 

he author tells us in another place—“ Social knowledge—that is 
social science—is absolutely requisite before we can labour intelli- 
gently to improve man’s social condition, These are the conditions 
under which man tenants the globe. very department of Nature 
and of man’s phenomenology has its laws, and if those laws are infringed, 
evil is the immediate, invariable, and necessary result.” It is true, 
the author also says—but in the two passages there is, we think, an 
evident contradiction—“ Men must act, and as there is no necessary 

wer determining them to act in @ particular direction, there is ever 
efore them a right course and a wrong course.” ‘ Men must there- 

fore legislate.” But if every department of Nature have its own 
laws, and those laws cannot be infringed without suffering evil, and 
if men continually strive to avoid evil and seek good, how can it be 
said that there is no necessary power determining them to act ina 
articular direction? The book shows that the progress of society 

is the result of natural laws determining koowledge, and deter- 
mining men to act in a particular direction, and, as a whole, contradicts 
this particular passage. Ona his own showing, therefore, every act of 
= has already its own laws, by infringing which evil or punishment 
ollows. 
But evil to whom? To the innocent, or the guilty? To the 

acting agent, and perhaps to others linked with him, but to him 
certainly. Unless the evil be connected with the act, how can it be 
either a punishment or a warning. Why, in the course of Nature, 
should Jack suffer for what Tom has done? What a strange arrange- 
ment it would appear if the act were done by one agent, and the 
evil suffered only by another; so strange, that we have no hesitation 
in concluding—though the conclusion can be justified by many colla- 
teral facts and arguments—that the acting agent or agents must in 
all cases be exclusively considered, and that the evil suffered by them, 
and them only, is at once the exact measure of their crime and its 
perfect punishment. A more precise definition of crime, therefore, 
or of actions forbidden by our Creator, “ than a breach of equity,” is 
an action which causes or inflicts evil oa the acting agent. It it bring 
not evil to him—if it bring only good, he has no motive to avoid it, 
but every motive to perform it; and how can that be prohibited 
to perform which man is incited, and all the consequenc’s 
of which are to him beneficial? But if every crime be naturally 
punished, if there be no crimes but such actions as bring evil to the 
agents, there is no want of any human law to prohibit or punish them, 
and no basis for a science which rests on the supposition that crimes 
are not all adequately punished by Nature. On such arguments and 
such facts, the author’s own statements lead to the couclusion that 
there is no science of that art which politicians practise. Having said 
so much in refutation of the assumption that there is a science of 

litics, which is the foundation of many other theories and many 
iediclows practices, we must speak of the larger part of the work, 
which treats in much detail of human progression. ; 

There is nothing in man, except tue “desire to better his condi- 
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tion,” which can, a priori, suggest the conclusioa that society is pro- 
gressive ; or perhaps the fact which, duly considered, is very curious, 
that man condemns some of his own passions, or a part of his owa 
nature, as unworthy. That seems a means of gradually removing or 
extirpating the passions he condemns, and so becoming an improved 
being. ; Though we cannot foretell the consequences, Nature im- 
plants in man seeds of improvement. He is slowly undergoing a 
transformation, and has, in his desire to better his condition—speaking 
entirely of his present existence—and his dislike of certain passions, 
as low and vile, the germs of continual moral growth. But whatever 
sentiments we way feel, the knowledge of what they lead to is ac- 
quired by experience. The progress of society is taught by history, 
and is not a deduction of science. There was a time not very re- 
mote when no one man nor nation was acquainted with all the chief 
parts of the globe. Parts familiarly known to us, the ancients were ig- 
norantof. Supposing that America and the islands of the Pacific ocean 
were peopled and, of course, known to their inhabitants in the time of 
Augustus, no Roman was acquainted with the existence of that continent 
and these islands. The former was not discovered by the inhabitants 
of Europe till the fifteenth century, nor the latter till the eighteenth, 

It is perfectly clear that our knowledge of the globe and all other 
knowledge has gradually extended and increased. It is equally clear 
that population has increased. All history goes back to a few people 
in every country, or almost to one country ; and, in spite of a few in- 
stances of population having decayed, mankind have gradually in- 
creased on the whole, and spread over every quarter of the globe, 
All ethnological researches tend to show that what may be called 
the outlying portions of mankind—the inhabitants of the islands of 
the Pacific and other places—have been derived from some of the 
few great families, and have wandered from some central points in 
Asia and perhaps in Africa, That a change in the character of man 
has accompanied the increase in his knowledge and numbers is also | 
certain. He has become more skilful, more powerful in relation to | 
matter, commands a more equable and plentiful subsistence, is more | 
gregarious or social, more friendly with his species, communication | 
between them is greater, their mutual services are greater, and 
social trading man is very different from the wild and almost 
solitary savage which appears to have been everywhere the first 
kuown condition of the human race. 

It isa fact, therefore, that man and society are progressive, and it is 
of as much importance as anythingcan be that the theory of progression 
should be ascertained. [tis a part of knowledge almost infinitely neces- 
sary toour future welfare, compared to the knowledge of the Greek and 
Latin languages, and of the minute history of the Greeks and Romans, 
which so much pains is taken to impress on allour youth. Unless we 
know pretty well the causes which brought society to its present 
condition, the means we shall take to promote its future improve- 
ment will be very likely to. retard it. Such knowledge is equally 
necessary to the statesman and the philanthropist, the mere citizen 
and the philosopher, the most humble mechanic and the highest 
aristocrat. It is a fit subject for patient research and investiga- 
tion, and the author deserves much approbation for undertaking the 
task. 

His idea, which seems the fundamental one of the whole sub- 
ject, that knowledge, the sum of all the sciences, has been evolved 
according tosome necessary, though not human, scheme, we look 
on as largely comprehensive, philosophical, and eminently correct. 
There may be some difference of opinion as to the chronological 
order in which the author has placed the evolutions, but none, we 
think, as to the principle enunciated in the following passage :— 

The mathematical sciences were firat evolved, then the more simple of the 
physical sciences; and that the progress of discovery since the time of Newton, 
down to the present day, has been, as nearly as we could possibly expect, on 
the very same principle of complexity that forms the ground of classification. 
And it would not be difficult, we think, to prove not only that it has been so, 
but that it could not possibly have been otherwise. Without geometry, statics 
and dynamics, are impossible; without statics and dynamics, hydrostatics and 
hydrodynamics are impossible; and without hydrostatics and hydrodynamics, 
that portion of physiology which treats of the phenomena of vegetable and 
animal circulation is also impossible. Here the one science must precede the 
other in chronological discovery, because it is requisite to render that other 
science discoverable. The one is the means whereby we attain to the other, 
just as in a single science one problem must be solved before we can, by any 
possibility, attain to the solution of another problem. And ‘he law of this de- 
pendence of one science on another is, that the truths of the antecedent science, 
which are the objects of research when we study that science, become subjective 
—that is, means of operation—when we study the consequent science. 

It is impossible, therefore, that the sciences should be discovered in any other 
than a certain order ; that is, man must acquire knowledge on a scheme which 
has laws as fixed and definite as the very !aws of the sciences themselves. 
We may remark, however, in the evolution of the sciences, that it is not neces- 

sary that the whole ( all that can be known) of an antecedent science should be 
evolved before the elementary portion of the consequent science is commenced, 

When geometry has made a certain progress, statics may be commenced ; and 

thus the earlier portion of statics may be evolved coincidently with the more 

advanced portion of geometry. Again, when inorganic chemistry has made a 

certain progress, orgauic chemistry may be commenced; and its more elemen- 

tary truths will be undergoing a process of evolution coincidently with the more 
advanced truths of inorganic chemistry. 

Thus, although the sciences are necessarly antecedent and consequent to each | 

other, they interweave or overlap each other in their chronological evolution ; |} 

just as father and son may be alive at the same time, yet the father is necessarily 

older than the son. And in the evolution of the sciences, we may have several 

generations on fvot at a given period When geometry was a science, astro- 

nomy was a superstition; and when mechanics and astronomy were sciences, | 

chemistry was a superstition; and when chemistry had assumed the form of 

science, political economy was a superstition ; and now that po itical economy | 

begins to assume somewhat of scientilic ordination, politics is little better than 

@ superstition. 

It is perfectly clear, as all linear measures refer to the earth, that 

some knowledge of its surface must have preceded a knowledge of the 

heavens, though both may at once have been visible ; or g ography 

must to a certain extent have preceded astronomy, though astronomy 
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| afterwards promoted a knowledge of geography. In a similar —— 

| & progress in any one science or the arts promotes a knowledge of, anc 

| progress in, another ; and so united are the whole, that it is impossi- 

bie one should be carried forward without others sharing in the 

progress, and contributing io their turn to carry forward the one that 

first helped them into existence. But this fact of the evolution of 

knowledge, or of the several sciences, does not thoroughly and satis- 

| factorily explain the progess of man and society. It has been sup- 

| posed and said, that the increase of knowledge and the extension of 

| science are the consequences of legislation; that they result from 

the action of government, which is the parent of civilisation ; and 

thus the progress in past time, to be of use in future, must be traced 

| to its cause. a eae 
Modern events refute the supposition that civilisation is due to the 

‘action of government. The discovery of America was due to no 

action of any government. The idea of another route to the East 

Indies arose in Columbus; he had great difficulty to obtain regal as- 

sistance ; when it was given it was from no anticipation of the dis- 

covery ot America, which was the result of his idea. Every subse- 

quent event connected with that discovery—the knowledge of the 

true form and dimension of the globe consequent thereon—the growth 

there of communities having European language and European skill 

—the wonderful commerce that has arisen between the two continents 

—and the not less wonderful influence, socially and politically, of the 

growth of the United States over Europe, are none of them due 

either to the direct or indirect action of government. Our author 

is very happy in explaining how combination of knowledge ani 
reason has brought about certain great changes in the laws and 

litical constitutions of society, and how the sentiments of the inha- 
itants of Europe have gradually changed and compelied an altera- 

tion in political systems; but we do not think he is equally happy in 
tracing the evolution of the sciences, and these consequent changes 

| to their cause. 
Kant has led him into error. There is no doubt but a change has 

| taken place in the mind of man—knowledge has been substituted 
for ignorance ; the problem,therefore,to be solved is,knowledge of what 

| and how obtained ? The author does not explicitly tell us of what, but 
' as all science refers objectively to the external world, the increase of 
knowledge must be of that world. He ascribes the increase to the 
exercise of the reason, and depreciates, after Cousin and Kant, Locke's 
theory of sensation. It is, however, clear that the knowledge of 
the external world is obtained exclusively by the impressions on our 
senses; by them we test every assertion and correct every error. On 
what grounds did the Free-traders urge the abolition of the corn 
laws? ‘The physical injury those laws did to society. What do we 
mean by science but a knowledge of objects external to ourselves ? 

| To what do we appeal to correc: the reasoning of philosophers? ‘The 
evidence of sense. Sensation, superior to reason, corrects its aber- 
rations ; it corrects, too, its own first imperfect and incomplete impres- 
sions; and we never finally accept the deductions of science unless 
they be confirmed by the experience of the senses. 

The material world, too, is the only link of communication between 
minds. Reason is a faculty of each individual, and never can be 
known to any other. So is it with the impressions on the senses 
of each; they are never known to any other; but they have for 
two or more persons, and for all men, a common object, or 
common cause, and that cause—the source of all language—the 
origin of every idea—is the external world. The impressions 
made on our senses by that world, are the sources of all progress in 
correct knowledge. An increase of mankind, including the in- 
crease both in time and space—or succ. ssive generations as well as 
of the number of tamilies living at the same time—gives rise to more 

| observations, more correct knowledge ensues, there is a greater de- 
velopment of science, and consequently more civilisation. The great 

| physical change since history began is the increase of our species; 
| the moral change accompanying that is the increase of knowledge ; 
and the increase of knowledge has modelled the character of man 

| and of society. 
From the progress society has made, we are now able to infer that 

| the law of civilisation is a part of man’s nature. It is dependent on the 
increase of the species and the increase of knowledge. In that there is 
no mystery, but much to delight and satisfy our aspirations. The 
minds of individuals and of nations, and of the whole human race, 
are gradually modelled on the external world ; and the more we 
know of it, the more firmly we are convinced, whether we examine 

| its minute details or its awful magnitudes, that it is worthy of all 
ee. Daily and hourly are we governed by its influence, 

| More and more are our minds moulded by its perfections, and more 

_— 

Saat 

and more do we participate in its regularity, share its power, and 
delight in its magnificence. We are different from and better 
than our predecessors, from knowing more of nature. ‘The author's 
conclusion, more correct than most of his reasoning, is, “ that 
civilisation has been the slow and gradual acquisition of natural 

| truth, and the reduction of that truth to practical operation.” “ All 
| human science,” he implies, “ends in morals.” lt enlightens the 
judgment and reforms the heart. Civilisation has a certain and a 
physical cause. It is another name for the development of the 

| mind, by observation, in time and space. Whither the progress 
tends, and in what it will end, is not given us to know, because we 
now know not the discoveries which are hereafter to be made, any 

| more than our predecessors knew of the discoveries that have been 
| made in our time. “ The millenium ™ anticipated by the author “ is 
a period when political truth shall be discovered, and be reduced to 

| practice,”—“ when justice stall be the regulative principle of the 
| earth.” “A millenium is a condition of society in which man shall 
| evolve the maxim of good by acting correctly. And man can act 
| correctly only when he has acquired correct knowledge.” That is 
jast and well said; and it is pleasant to reflect that the rueful con- 
| sequences of errors and mistakes are contiuually guiding and goad- 
ing men to correct knowledge. 

te 

[Jan. 25, 

We have to regret, from discussing.at so much length the great 
principles involved in our author's book, that we are precluded 
from quoting many of the striking passages it contains of the effects 
of various laws. He is a vigorous thinker and master of an impres.- 
sive style. He is not afraid, like many persons, to carry out his 
principles to their just conclusion. More condensation may be desi- 
derated ; a clearer method might be adopted ; but, his book being one 
of a class which is now much wanted, will be the parent of many 
improvements in our political reasoning. 

—_—" 

Tue Forry-Five. By Lorp Manon. To which are added, Letters 
of Prince Charles Stuart. From the Stuart Papers, copied by Lord 
Mahon from the original MSS. at Windsor. John Murray, Albe- 
marle street. 

Tue interesting story of Prince Charles, though often told, is still | 
new in the pages of Lord Mahon. He has gathered more authentie 
particulars of “ The Forty-Five” than any other historian, and he 
has made a skilful use of his materials. His narrative is plain and | 
neat, yet full. Forming of itself a complete episode in bis History of 
Europe, it promises in this form to be an extremely popular book. It 
is not merely as a book of adventures, however, that “ The Forty-Five” 
is valuable, but also as describing a most important event in the politi- 
cal history of England, and as a chapter in the philosophy of human 
nature. Mr Murray and Lord Mahon could scarcely devise a book 
that will be more acceptable to the public. 

Wuat 1s Wuat 1n 1851: A Guide to London for the Year 
of the Great Industrial Exhibition. By ONE who NOT ONLY 
KNows Wuat’s Wuat, sutT Wuo'’s Wuo, anp WHERE'S 
Wuere. Whittaker and Co., Ave Maria lane. 

Tuts little work is what it pretends to be, a lucid and comprehensive 
epitome of all the leading places of importance and attraction 

| 

—_—- 

throughout the metropolis. It supplies both natives and travellers | 
with much useful and even necessary information in a cheap form, 
and will be a great help to the millions of persons who will honour 
the Exhibition with their presence. 

Tue Dramatic Works or GoetHe: comprising Faust, Iphigenia | 
in Tauris, Torguato Tasso, Egmont, translated by ANNA Swan- 
wick, and Goets von Berlichingen, trauslated by Sir WaLTER 
Scorr. Caretully revised. Henry G. Bohn, York street, Covent 
garden. 

WE have no intention of saying a word of the works here presented 
to the public in our own tongue. Their reputation is established, 
and unless we were to write a critical dissertation on their respective 
merits, it would be impertinent to say a word either to censure or 
praise productions that the literary world has long recognised as 
master-pieces. We must content ourselves with speaking of the 
translations. That of Goetz von Berlichingen, by Sir Walter Scott, 
though spirited, was extremely faulty. The translatress and the 
publisher, without materialising or vulgarising the spirit, have cor- 
rected many palpable errors, and supplied many omissions. The 
translation now has a much greater resemblance to the original. | 
Miss Swanwick’s metrical translation of Faust, though there are 
twenty other versions in print, will familerise the English reader 
with the metre and the thoughts of the original, and enable him 
better to understand it. Her metrical translations of Iphigenia and 
Tasso, are at once faithful and spirited. The prose translation of 
Egmont, the original being in prose, deserves thesame praise. Goethe’s 
master-pieces are all rendered into nervous, but plain and rather 
homely English. As far as translations can serve to make an author 
known, these may effect that. Miss Swanwick’s work will be an excel- 
lent and cheap introduction to the study of the German language and 
literature. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

Social Statics; or, the Conditions essential to Human Happiness specified, and the 
First of thom Developed. By Herbert Spencer. John Chapman. 

A Compendium of Universal History, &c. Translated by C. T. Stafford. Longman 
and Co. 

Eusebius’s Ecclesiastical History. Translated bythe Rev. C. F. Cruze, A.M. Bohn. 
Neander’s Life of Christ. Translated by J. M’Clintock and C. E. Blumenthal, Bohn, 
Transportation not Necessary. By C. B, Adderley, M.P. Parker. 
The Mahogany Tree, &c. Liverpool: Rockl.ffe and Son. 
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To Readers and Correspondents. 

e235" Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

iii tata 

A. B.—We have received this letter, which we regret our space compels to omit. We 
perfectly understand the aim of the writer, but we do not agree that it would be 
either just or politic, by any act of legislation, to interfere with the natural effect 
ofan increased supply of gold. Our correspondent must bear in mind, that, how- 
ever abundant gold may become, an ounce will always be worth 3/ 17s 104d, 80 
long as the sovereign continues of the same weight as at present; that is, so long 
as an ounce coins into 3/ 173 10gd. And as long as Bank notes are convertible at 
pleasure, no power to issue more, or restriction to issue less, will affect the price 
of gold. 

F. P. came too late to receive attention this week. 

Mr Rowley and F. B.—Received. 
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Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY 

BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the Gazette.) 

Aw Account. pursuant tothe Act 7thand 8th Victoria, cap. 82, for the week ending 
on Saturday the inth duy of Jan. 1851 :— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT, 
L. 

Notes issed wrccccseessrsceceecesces 27,918,170 

MARKET, 

L. 
Government debt cecrcccccssesedeee 11,015,100 
Other Securities... .ccccess soon 2,084,900 
Gold coin and bullion ............ 13,278,403 
et IID nenscevsercesnnite 39.667 

27,918,170 27,918,170 

BANKING DEPARTMENT, 
be { ‘. 

Proprietors’capltal..cesseerseseeree 14,553,009 / Government Securities, includ- 
3,225,214 / ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 14,159.256 

Other S€CUrities..o.cessesoeeee-seeee 12,619,764 
CBE nce reccccrecceccesnceees eeceesesces 

Public Deposits (inclucing Ex- 
chequer, Savings Banks, Com- MOOD ccccccccscccccccceces see . 7.971.140 
missioners of Nationa! Debt, Gold and Silver Cui cecsecceese 608,277 
and Dividend Accounts)...... 5,847,019 

| Other Deposits .........seeeceeee 10,517,783 
| Seven Day and other Bills ...... 1,206,425 

$5,349,441 $5,349,441! 
Dated the 23rd Jan. 1851. M. MARSHALL, Chie! Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM, 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

Liabilities. L. | Assets, L. 
Circulation inc. Bank post bills 21,153,455 ) Securities .socccccersscoessecseseseee 26,217,024 
Public Deposits .....cccccccccocsesee 5,847,019 ) BUlliONn.seccccceccecceccesevececseseeses 14,026,447 

Other or private Deposits....s0e00 10,517,723 

37,518,287 40,743,471 
The balance of assets above liabilities being 2,225,2141, as stated in the above account 

under the head Rest. 
cs FRIDAY NIGHT. 

‘| The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
| exhibit,— 

An increase Of Circtslation Of sercccscccceree-cocceseescecsersseseree £23,847 
A decrease of Public Deposits of ... evoe §=— 6008 088 
A decrease of Other Depositsof .... cece eseesee $58,073 
A decrease of Securities of socccessecesccese ccoccecee «6. 891,496 
A decrease Of Bullion Of .cererecesee secsescscceess ssesecvecce §=115,402 
dim Grerenss OF Reel Of scccsisiacescssccomesneve e000 0 cecece 30,816 
A decrease of Reserve of cesses eeccecee wascsesiccemescsen $9650 

The present returns show a small increase of circulation, 28,347’; a 
decrease of public deposits, 608,088/, consequent on the continuance of 

| payments on account of the dividends; a decrease of private deposits, 
| 458,073! ; a decrease of secrrities, 891,596/, which is wholly of private 
| securities ; a decrease of bullion, 115,402/, for a great part of which 
the payment of the dividends may account; an increase of rest, 
30,8162; and a decrease of reserve, 184,832/. The accounts present 
no feature but what might be expected from the payment of the 
dividends, and the return to the Bank of the money borrowed on 

| securities. 
| _ The Money Market is very easy, though perhaps so only tempora- 
rily. It is difficult to place money on call at 24 per cent., and bills 
at even long dates are discounted at 3. To have a continual high 

| tate of interest, the profit on production must continue high. But it 
is an established principle that there is a continual tendency in profit 
to fall, which is only checked at intervals by new inventions and new 
discoveries, which diminish the cost of production. ‘The abolition of 
restrictive laws and reduction of taxation have for a short time 
similar effects. Several circumstances have combined within the 
last three years—such us the abolition of the Corn Laws, the discovery 
of California, the remission of some taxes—to check the downward 
tendency of profits ; and as the influence of such circumstances ceases 
if no similar ones occur, profit will fall, and interest will fall too. It 
is possible that we have now arrived at a time—which several circum. 
stances, such as the comparative dulness of trade, seems to indicate— 
when the rate of profit is at least not rising, if it be not falling. If 
that be the case, we may !ook for cheaper money ; but, notwithstand- 
ing the temporary plenty, an opinion prevails that money will be 
dearer. 

The rates of Exchange, which were improved, came from abroad 
to-day without any further improvement. From Amsterdam, Ham- 
burg, and Paris they came very flat, or even a shade lower thun last 
post. 

The Public Funds have been rather buoyant through the week, 
notwithstanding the “ crisis” in Paris, which seems to be regarded 
as of little importance to national welfare. Our Stock Market closed 
firm to-day. The following is our usual list of the opening and 
closing prices of Consols on each day of the week, and the closing 
prices last Friday and to-day of the other principal stocks :— 

ComsoLa, 
Money 

Opened Closed 
Baturday ...scoe 964 B seecee — ove 

oo 968 F cece, — ove 

Account 
Opened Closed 
SE aie. ain 
nn ane os 

eee ceecee 

Tresday wcoccccce 96h & coocce ove B ceccce §— eee 
Wednesday ..... 962 & seoeee ove $ cerece ove 
Thersday..cccccce 969 § coerce ane @ coccce ove 
Friday sesrccoreree SOF & coveee 964 cocscesce DOR § coerce ove 

Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. thie day. 

3 percent consols,account .. 964 § eoceene 6964 6 
_- - MONEY see Fig G ccocsseee 963 @ 

BL PETCents ...ccccersrsseecserseere ISP E sovrseeee 985 9 
8 per centreduced ..... eco 97 6 ccocccces 916 F 
Exchequer bills,large . - 55s 88 57s 60s 
Bank st0ck cccccccccccccsoccoccoese S14 15 31425 
East [ndiastock ..... ine 269 265 8 
Bpanish3 percents ......00 272 8: 38% 
Portuguese 4 percents . - 3495 345 
Mexican 5 percents . - 3235 333 f 
Datel 2g percents werccor-ceeees 57$ 8 572 8} 

AH EPOT CONS. ce .cereccsescesee -9UQG } 909 12 
Russian, 4§ t0ck escccorsoeee 96 2 908 § 

THE ECONOMIST. 

The Railways have improved this week, and the market closed 
very firm. A good deal of business has been transacted. The pro- 
bability of a great increase of traffic and the abundance of money | 
have contributed to increase the investments 
our usual list of the closing price of the principal lines last Friday | 
and to-day :— 

} 

| 
The following is || 

| RAIcwars. 
Closing prices Closing prices i} 
last Fri iay, this day. | 

London and North Western... 113 4 coveesene 1249 5 1 Midland COUNtICS...cccccccrresesee 464 7 name Oe 
Brighton Steck cc ccoccscceccocse 98 8 eundeniains 
Great Westerns . 78 @ eressecee #19 2 
Eastern Counties.... 5; 6 ererssose 6 $ 
South Westerns ......... 78 evessecee 835 4 | 
Bouth Easternt..cccccccccccsseseeee 22$ 8 soseseese 236 § | 
TR OROOEE cccccoccccasccccncccsenscccenn §22 6 224 | 
York and North Midland ...... 212 ¢ 22¢ 3) | 
York, Newcastle,and Berwick 18% § 19} } 
Newcastle and Berwick Ext... 64 4 dis 6 54 dis 
Lancashireand Yorkshire... 55 4 Sha 76 
og Le a 4 
Edinburgh and Glasgow ...... 28 9 28 30 4 
Hulland Selby.ecccccoccccccscesee 100 2 1o1 3 
Lancaster and Carlisle ......0. 69 71 68% 70 
North Staffordshirs........... ove 88 € dis 8$ § dis 
Birmingham and Oxtord, gua. 29 3) 29 30 

Birmingham and Dudley,cdo. §& $ pm cccccccee 8 9 PM 
Caledonian sccocccrcccccccccscssecee 10 3 eccccecce 103 § 
ALOTAOON ccccccccescescrecece on 10 4 ex new 

Northernof France... ... 14g i ex int 

10 ¢ ex new 
145 (5 ox int 

ore eeeeee 

one ceeeee 

CONtEAl ccccccccecceccocece 158 @ ex int Vig 5 ex int 
Parisand Rouen ........... 269 72 262 74 
Rouen and Havre .. 10% 3 iegoit | 
Datch Khenish ...... 45 @ dis ccccorece 48 § | 

The loan contracted on Thursday for the use of British Guiana— | 
when the tender of the Rock Assurance Company of 105/ for every 
1003 4 per cent. stock, was accepted, and 5,000/ awarded to a private 
gentleman, who for that sum offered 10s/—is considered a very fair 
bargain. 
The change in the hours of opening and closing the Royal Ex- 

change, making the time of assembling half an hour earlier, which is 
to take effect trom the Ist proximo, gives general satisfaction. 

By the last arrivals from the United States we have received intel- 
ligence from San Francisco to Dec. 1. The Georgia steam-ship had 
arrived at New York with about 500,000 dols in gold dust on con- 
sigoment and in the hands of passengers. The steam-ship Crescent 
City had also arrived with 1,590,000 dols consigned, besiles the 
amount in possession of passengers. It is estimated that 2,500,000 dols 
were brought in both ships. They reported 5,000,000 dols at Panama, 
waiting to be forwarded. The iuflux of gold seems to be increasing. 
It is said, also, that gold abounds in the Mormon country. Leven 
persons have arrived at St Louis, from Salt Lake City, with 
80,000 dols. 

The number of passengers, however, who return from California is 
very great. The Georgia sailed trom Chagres with 924 passengers, and 
trausferred 410 passengers in Havana to the Pacific, for New Orleans, 
The Crescent City had 400 passenge:s; so that the people seem 
running away from California almost as fast as they ran thither. The 
cholera has frightened some, and the hardships and difficulties of the 
position have frightened more. The New York Herald says :—‘ The 
commercial accounts are quite brilliant. ‘Lt is estimated that about 
four millions of dollars in yol:l may be expected here, as that amount 
has arrived at Panama. Such an addition to the large amounts 
already received, for several months past, shows that the mines are 
still largely productive ; and the preparations for the winter opera- 
tions, as we are instructed by the journals, promise further large 
returns in the spring.” 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE | 
LATEST DATES, | 

Latest Rateof Exchange j 

Date. ou London, \ 
wae 3 days’ sight 

Pavia ccc rccccccceccs JAN. 22 covcce 4.24 92% 1 month's date 
24 774 3 _ 

ANLWErPesscceseecee “= 23 aves £24.92; tof.24.95 sooo Sdays’ sight 
fi!) 77 cocoee «=S days sight 

Amsterdam scocce —— 21 seere { a a ou ane ae | 

y m.!3 23 ecccce 422 Gays’ sight | 
Hamburg eecccoe — 17 craves { 3 1 over? Smonthe’ date i] 

8t Petersburg .. — BD cccese 38 1-'fd to 38 3-16d ww. 8 - 
Madrid _ 17 eee 50 65-10ud econ 8 -_ 
eS ee os D scocce 54id woes 8 — | 
Gibraltar sesso — eo 5¢gd to 503d pe - | 

New York sesso B sesee, 10} to 109 per cent pm .... 60 days’ sight 
2 per cent pm cesses 30 ~ if 

Jamaica cocee coovee DOC. 3k cccee }o percent pM — aseoee 60 — j 

) per cent pm eo -_ 

Havana ...... eooeee = BL ceveee IF tO FY percent PIM seve 9O _ { 
Rio de Janeiro.w. — 3 soseve 30d eseree 60 _ 1 

Baliia ..... eccocccccn == BO ccccce 29gd to 40d eoveee 60 _ | 

PeETNAMbUCO eeevee —— 17 coonee 2¥:d eseces 60 ae j 

Buenos Ayres w. NOV. 5 sevcee ced coseee 60 - | 

Valparaisd sesecce = 26 severe and weve 900 =m | 
eee evseee OC days’ sight | 

BiNgapore sesseeeee DOC. G covers { 4s 8d to t8 9d sccose 6 MONthe’ sight 

eco TO vee PET CONE IS w..cce _- ii 

Coylom seveeserveee Olt. 15 severe ace aS ~— 
24 per cent dis eosvee 6 - | 

1 _- it 

Bombay .cccoesseree DO. 17 cooeee ° sseeee 3 - 
20 2:4 to 2a 2d ahs 6 -- } 
2a 2 » 23 23d ececce © ™ | 

Calcuttasrrcerrercee — 6 sovcee { eee eveee : = | 

Hong Kong «oes NOV. 28 cose 53 0) to i I 1 a ead 

Marritius cocccevee OCb. 19 covvee 7 per centdis oo (UY ~~ } 
‘ 2 oot at 

BYyCney crcceresecee = 10 seeeee 2 per cent dis coves 30 days’ sight 
! 

PRICES OP BULLION £: 6 
PR 3s 

Fore’gn gold inbars, (standard -perounce 31 
Spanish doubloons «.. +++ seeee+- 20 © } 

Foreign gold in coin, Portugal p 2 a 

New dollar ccoccecceceeeee — : 

Silver in bars (standard) ..+ see cce res ceeereeeeees 0 8 i 

— . EE 
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LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS, 
THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT 

i 

| 
ij — — | | Auticed 
} i Amount in! SON Sgr 
|) aT ae __ PRICES OF ee ee a inom Dollars, | Dividends, Be 5 Beg 

| Sat on , Tues Wed | Thur , Fri Sn As 

sn He ini | shbehenerinntaaetasesed aS 
| Bank Stock,8 percent 215 14 215 14 2149 2149 14 aie g |2143 14 # cent 
| SperCent Reduced Anns, » 974 976% 96% § (974 tk Oras United States Bonds ww. ee 6 1868 | 65,000,600 Jan, and July/109§ 120 
3perCentConusols Anns, «963 § 9633 95% 968 4 sa Z (964 i _ see oe vee 1862 ove _ 
8 per Cent Anas., 1726 oe a ose on 953 — Ce -rtificates eee oe 6 1867-8 see | - 1043 #113 
3} per Cent Anns. we ww BR) «BER «OSG F 98ET ‘965 3 - i Alabama... ... Sterling 5 1858 9,000,000) no 914 90 

ew 5 per Cent... eee oe ove eee nn os i 1861 
| Eeus Anen.en.& 0000. 1] on we | owe TRIG 7 13-16 713-168 Indiana ww me ae oe # Li gggf | 51600000, = me 73h 82 
Auns. for30years, Oct.10,1859| a. ‘ime = we _ woe ooo eee ee 24 1861-6 | 2,000,000 _ 133 | ove 73 9-16 | # (39 

Ditto Jan.5,1860| .. 77-16 77-16 79-16) o. | on — Canal, Preferred... so» 5 | 1061-6 | 4,300,000, = 37 
| Ditto Jan. 5,1880  ... oe | ae se a a — — Special do oe 5 | 1861-6 | 1,360,000) — 16 

d India Stock, 103 per Cent oa! as °68 \2574 7 i oa ‘968 6 sa Milinois te one on oo 6 1870 10, 000, ovo! _ | '6l 

Bo. Bes ids, 33 yor Cent 1000, 73s 70s p70s38p{ w. 728 70s p 738.28 p 68s 70s p Kentucky oe wee owe GG 1868 =| 4,250, 000) ad 1063 & 
itto under 10002 ... 73s 70s p 70s 3 aes ss ; 1850) South Sen Stead, Bh perCemt.. it 3, spi oxi = | = pa Pp pre Louisiana oe Sterling 5 {jg59f| 7,000,000 Feb. and Aug.96 xd 95 

Ditto Old Anns.,3perCen: .. 9%% = —— fa a se ove Sterling 5 1888 8,006,000 Jan. and July 88 
. sean ae a. meet Cent ae ie ia a a ees oe —— one Sterling : bone . ry ,000) April and Oct. i106 

e NNS..175 1 wo ove eee eee ose ; ose aie sain oe eee ee 000 Jan. 

Bank Stock for acct, Feb. 11... ooo ooo =| wee | tee — 4: . . 1861 rere as 

\ ; —— te nts a pe. os 12 963 965 1964 96§ 065 4 965 Mississippi = 00 = ore wwe OG {ios} 2,000,000) May and Nor. 

CanacaGuaranteed,4perCen: ... = & a ae oe os sve owe wee wee 1850-8 | 5,000,000) Mar. and Sept.| 
| Excheq. Bills, 10003 19d... 558 88p 5isp (S58 8s p 565 9sp 5fe 9s p €0357sp New York _ ” oe 5 | 1860 | 13,124,270) Quarterly 93 

Ditto 500) — 55s8sp 5%s5sp |55s8sp S6sp 56s 98 p ass Ouio es os ove o 6 1870 | 19,000,000/Jan. and July)106 = {115 
1 pate Small a. 55883 p 58s p [558 8s p 56s p 56s 9s p 60s 57s p a ove owe ee 5 1854-70) 41,000,000 Feb. and Aug. 81g 4 xd 

| | ee wertiond =| xe wwe tae ae vie sak —_ @rolina oo = owes OS | 1866 | 8,000,000, Jan, and July 89 

i COURSE OF EXC HANGE. me Sheets. ie a a $ 1857 prog a ow 
United States Bank Shares ... | 1866 | 35,000,000 o | 24 

Tuesday. Friday. Louisiana State Bank... ee 10; 1870 2,000,000 _ | 
| : Time | poncae iniiakisaiimena Bank of Louisiana on» owe 8 | 1870 4,000,000) _ | | 

: ; : ; | (186 | 
ae — o< — New York City... ove ow 5 4) oan 9,600,000, Quarterly 95 xd )104 

. } . New Orleans City .w. wwe 5, 1863 1,500,000) Jan. and July! 
A os ms ae short { 11 154! 11 152) 11-16 — Canal and gear | 1863 16} 

| Ditto a eu i pa 3ms | ll 17 | 1b 17) 11 17% Camden & Amboy R. R. ww. 6) 1864 £225, 000/Feb, and Aug.| 
Rotterdam ... ae ae : ) om | LL ANG) Li 1Tk OWL AT City of Boston ... ons enn | 1864 ae (924 a! 
Antwerp = oo we -oam © eee 25 174. 25 20° ee ms 

. tt 2 ww Lw- bie 25 174 25 20 Exch ; 
8 es eee eco ee ee i — | 33 47) 13 s 13 7 ee Sa nome 
| Pare ww ome ase aoe short 24 024) 24 024 24 o74 INSURANCE COMPANIES, 
| eve -“~ eee eee s 3 : 5 + 25 2 

PND ee° ans aoe aes | ae No. of : ‘ : 

| FrankfortontheMain 1. .. | — ih! tr the oe shares, | Dividend wean | Shares./ Paid ode 
| Vienna we wee wee — | 124 12 $0 | | 13 i, en — 
| Trieste eee eee eee a | -_ |} oo ] | . . 

| Petersburg «. co wee is] sh a 7 . 2,000) 3/ 10s |Albion oe wm! 500 | 50 7. 0 86 
mend ae cas a a — | 493 493 + a nace 2 British and Foreign ee! 100 mo 8) 

| Cadiz ... ae a 8 = pas 7 62 pcent | 0. Marine ove ove eee 100 5 6 | a ee we FO = el ate 24,000|!386d & bs Atlas... see ee wees) B0s||sCS 10 0 174 
Genoa oo 80mm (itt mm | SGI 2550, 25 55 8,000/42 pcent Argus Life .. se oe o| 100 | 16 0 0} ue 

| Naples oe ae niet oo | = | 4% aig oo 12,000 78 6d BritishCommercial a wt 2. 16 626 18 

pases -  - op | me | 1249 1244 1242 4000) a & bs aaa General Life, 100 10 0 0| 20 
ee ee | 24g | 1248 ounty = wee wwe ome, «100s | 10 | 86 

Lisbon eee eee oo eco 90 ds at. 53i 534 a eee \148 Crown eve eve — mee 50 | §6 00 15 

j Oporto eve =e on sae om } 53 533 539 20,000, ‘58 Eagle ore eee eee eee 50 i § 6 O 64 

[epee as 2a Cle 60 ds sgt. g 4,651 108 |European Life — we eco eo} 20 20 0 O}] li 
| New York icc ove ra eee mia - ooo =f ooo General ove ee 

+ ni ‘ied — | =» 1,000000/ 67 p cent ‘Globe pa a | Stk ° 58 
| a ecm ks a. = = = | let oe 

FRENCH FUNDS. Seen = cent Imperial Fire “4 as al 500 50 ° 0 a 
a ara ar pre 500 128 Imperial Life 

Paris London Paris {London Parise L , aan = ev) 100 lo 0 @ 16 
| Jan. 90 Jan. $8 Jan. 21| Jam. $8 San. $2| San. 9 | pases SO [lecomay Mating = ww! 100 0 9 0] 

” eee ooo eee eee oer 100 2 10 0 2 

Saar aera ban on ieee | 10,000 12 16 Law Life... oo = ewe} 100 | 10 
\s r Cent Rentes, div. 22) | 7 a oe } polo’, Sites 20,000) aoe Legal and General Life ee a | 20 0 “tt 

arch and 22 Sept... } | 95 0 ove } 95 36 eee S5 45 | on 3,900, 108 London Fire eee — cal 25 1210 0 17t 

f. Exchange .. el ~ as — ee a 31,000 10s London Ship oe oe we) «625 12:10 OO] TE 
r Cent Rentes, div. 22) | wie a 10,000 158 p sh [Marine oe} 100 | 15 0 O] ue 

J une and 22 December }! 56 90 ove 57 10 oe 57 20 | 57 623 on po 3 p cent Medical, Invalid, and General Life) 50 20 0] 2% 
xchange ws. nal cae os a 0/04 p cent ational Loan Fund vee ee} 20 2 

Bank Shares, div. 1 January ° ' ae —o 5,000 81 p cent |National Life oe eee owe] | 100 5 ’ ° adhe 
tae oe | 2225 0 we (2230 0! ww (2220 0! 4, 30,000 5/pcent |Palladium Life ‘. <. ..| 50 | 2001 ‘Sp 

Exchange cn London 1 month, 24 90 me 2690) on | 24 923) oe wee Pelican ove eve ose a) ne ca 

Ditto Smonths! 2477) .. | 2477) w= | 2482) tt = = a a |S 
te ronnie ee ccc ee ae oe 8 8 vident Life ooo eee} 10 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 200,000!58 Rock Life wm. ax ; 10 0 @| 30 

$$, | O00, NDNS! PC & balRoyal Exch ows dee vlad F 
) Sar Mou; Lues, Wea | Phur) Fn . |63 i eg Fi —y ee me = is atl 

' oe ooo eee eee ° 

Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent... eve s ee 90 89} a lg og .° és 000) 12 6s Do. Life ... ee is oe tae - = 

Buckectgeemciovecion PL |S PL | Setunckuuamemeee SSB | 03 o| Oh 
’ oe ooo eee eee ee ooo oo oe | oe oe eee 

Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 percent 0 —w' we | : : es a _ a lee pcent Victoria Life cede al cis v1 13 : 5 
Cuba Bonds,6 percent  .. se vee, ave oo ee ae re nid 
Chilian Bonds, percemt oe ox ove! ove | nce | ccs | ce (ORR | | JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

DittoS percent 4. ss wane oe nae “ “ ne No. of | Dividends 
Danish Bonds, 8 percent,1825 ... ote aes oes eve a shares, per annum Hames. Shares; Paid | to 

Ditto5 percent Bonds .. ... «(1013 8101 a we {102 [102 ‘1028 ee [or ehane 
Dutch 24 per cent, Bashenge 12 guilders...| on La ae j 2 a 
Equador Bonds i aa a” la” 22.500 ats |} Ametectest b |. 6 B. 

Grenada Bonds, 1} per Cent wn ey é } 34 20.000 51 a sei ov} 40 | 40 0 O/ Sl 30% 
Ditto Deferred ee “7 ove eee eee oe | one cane | = - as North American «| 50 | 50 0 0| 

Greek Bonds, I6Mandiss — «|. |. )/.)/2/ 242 Mites|\aw. - - 3 & lessi = 
Ditto ex over-due coupons. — .. Sag es eee ee \6/&7s6d bs C al 2 izts = Guatemala... a eon] coo | ose oe “2 ae 16,000 | 61 perct pe engn of London... w/ 100 | 2000) & 

Mexican 5 per cont, 1846,ex Jan. coupone'32f 2 ars) tsi | sve i's eases jeimenees ent Coe ve owe, 50 20 0 0] ane 

as per cent, 1549... oe 784 § 788 [783 783 i785 8 78% 8 50,000 | 6/ pere London and Pentasiuane at 100 : ° ory 

Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent. m5 mee at 33 3 (ee oe (33 833 ie po - = mene Provincial of England, 100 35 0 0 eve f 
Ditto 5 per cent converted, 1841... ee oe ~ { eee 20,000 | 51 pe N itto New eee eee, 20 | 10 0 0 oe 

——- a”. CC lm ove won| ase hans - per ct ational oflreland ww. ww. 50 | 2210 0 on 

Ditto 3 per cent, 1848 oe | os - oe | eee eco \85 one | i — ofIreland .. oe | 100 |25 00 a 

| Russian Bonds, 1822, 5 p cent, in Esterling sR ne 2 124 oe 12,000 (154 : t, Gl —_— = * wee wk 

| Ditto 4} percent so se oe ane 968 § 96} § 965 9 6g" °6§ 3 964 masa S| lS we oo 
Spanish Bonds,5 per e div.from Nov. 1840 172 1793 a 17 : _ t 96 a 6i 4 ct South A tral = | = | = 3° 36 

.— ditto ditto 1841, an | ice: toes tee | 20,000 | 6! & bns | Union aaeteale = . Se ieee 
tto ito ditto 189 ae 2 OR eae , : t ore ee ne 01 

| eee ove ooo ALS 8,000 | 62 per ct | Ditto _Ditt 
Ditto Coupons a Se AR | oe | eee 0 c itto oe - eee | 210 0 eee 

Raa -. = SAM ieieliaj|=| = yee | OF pares | Union of London oe ue 50 /10 0 0) 125 8 
Ditto Deferred “iat ce oe : wee eee eee *~ ’ eee nion 0 Madrid... eee wee 40 40 6 0 eee 

| itto3 percent Spanish Bonds. ... .. | .. | 38h 38” | 
| Venezuela 2 per cent Bonds one tee Meek a cee - | oo sosieiieasimialeiiieieiatesieacdic EI 

Ditto Deferred il} a Oe — 5 oo No. of | Dividend | N Price 3 

| Dividends on the above payablein London. { co oe = chores iper annum oe hems Pali. lee share 4 
' | { FravXvxvC a 

a 

Austrian Bonds, 5 per cent. 10 as ! oe 4 | Belgian Serip, 2 ERED me pe fe | me fm | $13,400! 4peent | Commercial ws naw atk 08 
| Ditto Bonds, 44 per cent... an onl se a |. eo loos” 2,065668/ 6 p cent East and West India... | Stk. 1424 1f 
| _ Ditro,5 percent ss are ee ee ae = , , 12038 1s p sh East Country se ove | 100 
| Dutch 24 percent, Exchange 12 guilders... << Sti. # 572 | 2c S788 ST78 | soo moo geet | London | wn a 1 
| Ditto4percent Certificates 2. so, ose oe 90 § COG Gigi 90 0,000 4 p cent Ditto Bonds 4. 
| Ditto¢percent Bonds w . oi .. | | we | $4 1,352752¢ 4 p cent St Katharine .. 

| ote eve 500,000 44 p cent Ditto Bonds .. 
7,000:'2pcent | Southampton 



1851.] 

: COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES, 
The price of gold at Paris is quoted at 2 per mille discount on the new 

tariff rate, which, at the English mint price of 31178 104d per ounce for 
standard gold, givesan exchange of 25°12; and the exchange at Paris on 
London at short being 2495 it follows that gold is 0-68 per cent dearer 
in Paris than in London. 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 422 per mark, which, at 
the English mint price of 3/ 17s 104d per ounce for standard gold, gives an 
exchange of 13°3% ; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short 
being 13°23, itfollows that gold is 0°12 per cent dearer in London than in 
Hamburg. 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ sight 
is 1103 percent; and the par of exchange between England and America 
being 109 28-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 1:17 per 
cent in favour of England ; and, after making allowance for difference of in- 
terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a profit on the 
importation of gold from the United States. 

INDIA EXCHANGES, 
Commercial bills E.I. Company's 
at 60 days’sight bills at 60 days’ sight da Company's 
per Co.’s rupee. per Co.’srupee, bills drawn, 

Billson s ad s d sd s 4 £ s a 
ee Pe ee ae eee 124,274 5 1 

Madras ... 2 0: SS wo §&F DS OD  atetnnsisienenenemeins 18,526 6 5 
Bombay... 2 0j m Dw OR DR acensanteionsictieniin 2.312 38 © 

ee Ny CLINI GE TATED sen sacacsis esses aieensanntisesasacenieees, 

Total of do. from 7th May, 1850, to 23rd Jan., 1851, (East India Com- 
pany’s Official year commencing from ist May) csecocsseessoceseseeees 2,721,854 4 1 

N.B.— Bills against indents from India and shipments to India vary according to the 
articles drawn against. 

Che Commercial Times. 

Mails Arrived. 

LATEST DATES. 
On 20th Jan., America, per Baltie steamer, via Liverpool—Halifax, Dec. 21; 

Montreal, Jan. 3; Boston, 7; New York, 8; California, Dec. 1. 
On 20th Jan., VaLPaRraiso, Nov, 25, via United States, 
On 20th Jan., Jamaica, Dec. 31, via United States. 
On 20th Jan., Havana, Dec, 31, via United States. 
On 21st Jan., INpia and Cuina, per Ripon steamer, via Southampton. Dates as re- 

ceived 16th :nst., via Marseilles. 
On 22nd Jan., West INpiEs and Paciric, per Trent steamer, via Scuthampton— 

Valparaiso, Nov. 25; Cobija, 30; Lima, Dec. 8; Callao, 9; Guayaquil, 14; 
Buenaventura, 17; Panama, 20; Havana, 25; La Guayra, 26; Demerara, 27; 
Carthagena, 25 ; Jamaica, 2°; Barbadoes, 29; Antigua, 30; Hayti, 31; Porto 
Rico, Jan. 2; St Thomas, 4.: 

Mails will be Despatched 

FROM LONDON 

Om 27th Jan. (morning), for Vieo, Oporto, Lisson, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, per 
steamer, via Southampton. 

On “ ~ (evening), for AmeRica, per Africa steamer, via Liverpool and New 
Ork. 

On Ist Feb, (evening), for West INDIES, MFxico, VENEZUELA, and CALIFORNIA 
(Cuba, Honduras. Nassau, Chili, and Pern excepted; mails to these places on the 
17th of each month only), per Clyde steamer, via Southampton, 

The Pottinger steamship 1s appointed to sail from Southampton on 29th inst., fer 
Malta and Constantinople ; letters in time on the 28th inst. 
H.M.S. Calliope, which bad been announced to sail from Plymouth 22nd inst., for 

Madeira, Rio de Janeiro, and Sydney, will not sail for several days. 

Mails Due. 
Jaw, 24.—Brasils and Buenos Ayres. 
Jax. 26.—>pain, Portugal, and Gibraltar. 
Jan, 29.—America. 
Fas. 3, via Marsei!les.—Malta, Greeee, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India, 
Fes. 5.—West Indies. 
Fas, §.—Mexico. 
Fas. 5.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &e.) 
Fes. 20.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau. 
¥us. 23, via Marseilles.—China, Singapore, and Straits, 

— 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 

From the Gazette of last night. 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. | Beans. Peas. 

Sold.cocoooeQrs| 79,2 95,593 22,468 57 5,672 | 1,421 

ea} 84, ea] 8 rr ier 
Weekly average, Jan. 18...) 38 0) 22 8 16 9) 2 8| 26 7) 2641 

_ — Io} 38 1} 92 9! 17 2] 22 1] 26 9) 97 0 
~ — Aco] 88 83) 93 4| 1613) 27 S| 97 3/ 28 1 
_ Dee. 28...) 9810, 23 5 16 6| 22 8| 27 6) 2 1 
_ — Pw] $9 5 |) 2310) 17 1] 23:1] 27 6) 28 8 
- — Mew} 39-9) 24 3) 17 1] 2511 27 11 | 29 & 

Bix Weeks’ averages coo} 38 9) 293 4) i611} 24 3 | 27 3 | 27 11 

Samotimolastyear wenn] 2910) 2 1! 15 9| 23 6] a7 0! 28 7 
BIB sas nce scvcccceccce coccnsoceszenss 1 0 oy Ser ss 1 0 1 0 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 

Amaccount of the total quantities of each kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 
eolonial,importedintothe principal ports of Great Britain, viz: —London, Liver- 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgew, Dundee, 
and Perth, In the week ending Jan. 15, '851. 

Wheat | Barley ] , Indian, Buck 
end and |Oatsand Rye and Peasand Ryne corn and wheat & 
wheat | barley- oatmeal ryemeal peameal oncal Indian- buck wht 
flour meal | { meal meal 

qrs | are ars | qrs qrs | ars | qrs qrs 
Foreign ... | 59,759 | 11,657 | 6,823) ow» 1,437 | 2,788, 4,699 / 2 
Colonial oe 974 eee 32 { eee 276 } ove | ove } te 

Total ... | 60,782 | 31,657 | 6,855) w. | 1,713) 9,788 4,698) 2 
Totalimports Of the Week ..ccccccecssssscssseererssessessssverseess 88,450 QTE, 

gr 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Amount of E.1. 
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COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The Corn Market, which rallied a little on Wednesday, was again 
dull to-day. Wheat was only purchased for immediate use, but 
there is a disposition to hold from expecting better prices. The 
arrivals during the week were moderate, nevertheless business was 
not brisk. 

The Colonial Produce Market has been dull through the week, but 
to-day an improved demand fer sugar arose, and full prices were 
obtained. Coffee, which was again jower in the early part of the 
week, also improved to-day. Fine native Ceylon, which has been | 
down to 47s, sold to-day for 48s Gd. The improvement was due to || 
the accounts from Amsterdam, where the Merchant Company—Han- | 
dels Maatschappy—have announced for auction, this spring, 270,000 
bales of coffee against 303,223 in 1850, 399,003 in 1849, and 497,577 
in 1848. The quantity now to be sold is 80,000 bales less than 
the average of the preceding five years, while the demand has ex- 
tended. In reference also to the almost total cessation of sales since 
October, the quantity to be brought forward, which is all that is in | 
stock, is considered very moderate, and an improved market here is 
in consequence expected. 
We have been favoured by the following extract froma letter of | 

Messrs O'Hara, Jacob and Co., dated Guayama, 28th Dee., 1850 :— 
Sugar making has already commenced, and the first shipments will pro! ably | 

be made during the latter part of January, should no change of consequence 
take place in the British or American markets. Prices will, we think, open at 
about 3 to 4 dollars per 100 Ibs according to quality, equal to 158 2d to 20s per | 
cwt. free on board ; and molasses 10 or 11 cents per gallon, say 7s to 7s 6d per 
ewt., fo.b. 

Messrs. O'Hara, Cook and Co., at Ponce, comunicate under same | 
ate :— 
Several estates have already commenced grinding, but this will not become | 

general until in about two or three weeks. We think prices will open moderate, | 
say 3} dols to 4 dols for prime sorts. We do not anticipate high prices for 
coffee in the beginning of the season. No transactions have as yet taken place, 
but two parties who were in the market offering 94 dols, have their orders with- 
drawn, on account of warlike news from Germany. 

Exchanges.—6 per cent, on Macaquina &c. 475 dols to 480 dols per 100/ on 
London. Col. doubloons 17 dols Macqa. 

Cotton has found no demand here this week, the demand and sales 
at Liverpool having been dull. 

For China silk the demand continues good, but that for Bengal has 
declined. 

With reference to the proposed Tribunal of Commerce, we have | 

| 

received the following letter :— 

abla ch atta nee 

To the Editor of the Economist. 
12 Mark lane, Jan. 24, 1851, 

Srr,—As the originator of the movement in this city relative to Tribunals of 
Commerce, may I atk the favour of your allowing this communication to ap- | 
pear, as I have to give an account of my stewardship to upwards of a thousand | 
highly respectable and powerful mercantile firms, who have attached their sig- | 
natures to a memorial asking that a public meeting may be called to take into 
consideration the importance of the necessity of our having Tribunals of Com- | 
merce in this country. | 

Some of my friends, with myself, waited upon the Lord Mayor respecting 
this important matter; and to-day I have had the honour of receiving the an- 
nexed reply, showing his lordship’s readiness to comply with the wishes of his 
fellow-citizens. | 

It is with much satisfaction that I can aseure the public the subject is most 
popular throughout the commercial world, not only in London, but, as far as I | 
ean judge, by direct communication, with every large town in thia empire. | 
Many noblemen and other gentlemen of great influence and consideration have 
likewise come forward and offered their services to the commercial world on 
this occasion. 

A public meeting will be arranged as soon as possible, and will be duly ad- 
vised.—I have the honour to be, Sir, your most obedient servant, 

FRANCIS LYNE. 

The Lord Mayor has signified his readiness to preside over a public | 
meeting whenever one shall be called. Lord Overstone, whose name | 
carries great weight, has expressed his hearty good-will to the pro- | 
ject; Lord Wharncliffe has consented to act as President of the Com- 

mittee; Sir James Duke, M.P., Mr Hume, M.P., Mr Montague 

Gore, M.P., give the project their cordial support. Preparations for 

holding the public meeting are in a forward state, and there is every 

prospect of the project being brought toa satisfactory conclusion. A 

Commercial Tribunal established in the metropolis would lead to 

the establishment of such a tribunal in every large town. Liver. | 

pool, Manchester, Glasgow, and Belfast have lent their aid to the 

movement, in hopes of profiting by it, as they know that success 

in the metropolis would ensure success in every other town. 

The Quebee Gazette gives the following account of the trade of 

that port :— 
Comparative statement of the number of vessels and their tonnage, which arrived at 

the port of Quebec, from sea, and the number of passengers that come out in 

them, from 1846 to 1850, inclusive :— 
Passengers, Vessels. Tons. n 

846 soccccccscosecccscoesescce 1,448 cerecerce 573,104  ccccovece 32,7 53 

1a? san ; ; coves 1,073 cocccscee 474,545 cvveceree 97,552 

1848 oe 1,044 ceccoccee 426,968 cccccoeee 28,251 

1849 1,064 « 431,053  sescceeece 3,4 re 

1850 imams Se em co 434,291 coocerene 32,25 

The above includes the vessels bound to Montreal. — 

Of the vessels that arrived in Quebec this year, 96 were foreign, ~~ 5 

Norwegian, 24 American (U. S.), 19 Prussian, 3 Russian, 2 Portuguese, 1 Hano- 

i ish, and 1 Dutch. ; 

oe nf leared at the port of Quebec, during the 
TIMBER TRADE.—1,054 vessels ¢ | 

season just closed, and were almost exclusively employed in the export of tim- 

; they were nearly all of large tonnage. Shea 

ene mansuaen in the New York Commercial List, it appears that 

there were built in 1850, or are now building, in and — — 

York, 93 vessels, whose aggregate tonnage 18 on an thet ¢ 

this amount 51,526 tons has been launched, and 28,516 tens re — 

to be launched. Of these vessels there are 14 steam ships an 

steam boats. 
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Compared with the three years immediately preceding the following ia the 

recuit. Total for the year ending— 
On the Aggregate 

Launched, Stocks. Tonnace. 

Jan. Ust, 1847 ceccccsersccsce 39,018 — cooee sees 29.870 cererseee 68,988 

wes SREB ceranentoneress, SOCUD cecniceee 1S FID crevere $2,058 

a 1849 ccoccsvcccerese 3S, BF  coorereee 23,896  coereeeee 61,975 
_ BBSO ccococcreseceee B1,396  ccocseee o PSIG cccecseee 84,062 

From this it will be seen that slip-building has thriven during the year just 

closed in an unprecedented degree. The progress of American ship-building, 

particular'y in the conetruction of steam vessele, since the California gold dis- 

coveries, has been great, and a new impetus has been imparted to another de- 

partment of marine architecture by the repeal of the British Navigation laws. 

The commerce of New York was— 
IM PORTS, 

Dutiable Free 
cols dols 

BOBO ccscsondencctancencssess BOG TEGCSSD  ccrenncveonscsccnes 8,645,240 

1899 — ccocccees oveccecescesese R4,927,G3E  cocvccerceccvcce cocsosece 7,255,944 

Increase... 21,829,325  ccoccccccccccoresccosece 1,239,296 
Specie Total 

BRE ccccoccovencccssecenvcce BA, SBRAEB asincccccccccconssscocee 198,484,642 
IBID —cecccccessecccccee sovce B,A74,073 ccrsccessorsemessemnn OF458251 

INCTERSCcccceeee «7,457,770  corcosceeees ove covvcevee 49,676,391 

EXPORTS, 5 
TD »mesric Foreign 

i359 43,957,012 — coccccccrcccccsccecesere 6,179,283 
isdy 3G,202,770 cccccccsccccccrserecvece 4,930,769 

EMETOBSE cocccesce 3.3, 754,242 ceccceccoccccccesscocece 1,448,539 
Specie Total 

£850  seccccvsecceccesee cesses D,98F DEB cevccoccrccreorcceccccce 60,119,248 
BBED ccvccocvcececcnccsesense 4,808,450  cccccccccccsccscscesesce 39,450,969 

Tncrease,......+ 5,179,498 2°.382,279 
Increased imports, exclusive of specie... 23,218,621 

Increased exports, exclusive of specie . 15,202 681 

Excess of increased imports over CXpoOrts ...ccecccesesereesees 8, 015,910 
The goods passed into consumption for the years named are as 

follows :— 
Manufactures of 1849 1859 

Weel cccccosccccscerssscsoese 11,983,279  ccocce esscvsccsanecsccse §696,695,016 

D,519,972 ccoccce-conscoreroesseee $1,038,895 

15,295 753 ee 20,281,034 
4,756,551 7,562,941 

3,959,210 2,852,437 
ae! aaa 
58.229,823 
45 5'4,775 

45,514,775 

Total incraase for the POAT. .ccccccesccesesesseesosseseee = 12,815,668 

The San Francisco Picayune of Nov. 29 says :—“ A new branch of 
“ commercial activity has just been commenced in this port, that of 
“fitting out whale ships. lhe first ship in that form of commer- 
“cial enterprise was despatched a few days since ; and we venture 
“to predict that within twelve months there will be an extensive 
“fleet on the cruising ground for Polar oil, fitted out from this 
“port. There can be no spot in the whole United States that offers 

| “ equal facilities with this ‘or rendering the whaling business both 
| “ productive and profitable.” 

IMPORTS OF COLONIAL AND FOREIGN WOOL. 
| Coronrav and Foreign Wool imported into London, Liverpool, and Hull, 

from the lst of Jan. tothe 31st of Dec. in the years 1849 and 1859, and 
the total imports, including Bristol and Leith. 

Totals, inc. 
Liverpool. | Huli, Bristol and } London, 

| | | Leith. 

i849 , 1850 1849 1850 1849 , 1850 1849 | 1850 
| Bags Bags Bags Bags Bags'| Bags’ Bags Bags 

New South Wales secccces | S1S9T 52274, ase 235, ove | 51597) 52509 
Van Diemen’s Land 17926 17448 ... ove ove ee =| 17926 17468 
P. Philip & Adelaide ...... 55398 65676 313 8%) ewe =| 55741) 67571 
Cape of Good Hope......... | 20444) 20447... 24, ose ose 20444 20471 
East 1ndies wcoresecceee | 2931 3474 8153 6230, 1. ee =| 11084) 9704 

Total Colonial ....c..0.0.ccce 148095 161339 8496 7384 

Colonial. 

ve 156592 167723 
Foreign. | | | 

Germany cerccccccserovrrcsseee | 11021) 6982) we | ... | 32996) 22424! 45796 30391 
Spain and Portugal... mi 19938, 4166 F573) soo | ove 4936) 9466 
TRUBSIA ccocccnveccsscecsecccceee | 13601) $966) 1497 605 1583) 2873 16681) 9442 
South America........c08cce. | 14045 7183 34581 36359 
Barbary and Turkey ...... | 1949, 4726, 1397 3142 3346) 7881 

} 
eee 

eee | eve | 48956 43572 

menses | ee a ee | 134 3 
| Trieste, Leghorn, &¢...... 599 #267 985 816 Ai ns 1476) 1113 
Denmark eoccceee eecseneees cee ° | il 13) cee oe | 1250) 726 1377 784 
United States cccccocccrsecee | 687 25 238 iG, aso eee 975 35 
BUM ry coccccsceccescocresccce 1837. 3750) 2863 3815 £67 720 5057, 8285 

Total ...cercrccce-sseceessees 192616 191145, 54707, 59764 36288, 24743 235306 278695 

. meee ——— 

ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF THE STOCKS AND SUPPLY OF SUGAR AND COFFEE IN THE 

SIX PRINCIPAL MARKETS OF EUROPE. 
SUGAR. 

—-——- 

Dec. 31, 1st; |Ss«CSB 1si9,Ssd850 

ewls ews ewls cwls 
Holland® ....ccccccoeceescecee cos ves ees 225,000 175,000 230,000 | 196,000 
ANtWeT Pec roscceers coe ves covcescocnen ses 122,000 £8,000 1u<,000 160,000 
Hamburg oso rerccrcceces ces vos vee see oes 145,000 150,000 160,000 135,000 
Trieste  cccccoccscccccnececse ceecee cee oo 176,000 | 98,000 | 182,000 301,000 
Hare o00cccccecce seo ccoececee scones ses cee 7,000 {| 110,000 | 57,000 3,000 

738,000 591,000 737,000 735,000 

England... srresocsccecsesscscsscererees| 2, 050,000 2,320,000 | 2,393,000 | 2,050,000 

Total +88 988 OOP ODE cee cee eeeeeeeee res cesses .798,000 2,511,000 om 9,7 3,120,000 | 2,785,000 
Total in Gt. Britain of col. sugar) 1,450,000 1,600,000 1,330,000 | 1,092,000 

Total Foreign Sugat sees) 1,348,000 | 1,251,000 | 1,800,000 | 1,693,000 
* In first hands on/y ; in all other places in first and second, sae 

a » ree eeeeeeeeenaeearreeeeee anne ene 

eee Nae eapie boneanediniatanmsenateetoeea cena 

(Jan. 25, 

Value at the end of the month of Dec. in London, per cwt, without the Duty. 
NE a a a) 

.. i s | 8 s s s 

Musco., E. and W. India ® ewt] 22 to 0 22 to 0 26 to 0 27 to 0 
Havana, white .........cccccsseess| 20 30 | 20 32 | 26 36 28 33 

— __ yellow and brown ..... vy 2tiw Siw s 2: «a7 
Brazil, white ......ccc.coccvce.ccover] 20 24 | 20 23 | 20 25 23 27 

— yellow and brown 15 19 | 16 19 16 19 18 22 

JAVE 200 corcceceree nimbiubuaitiie a 688 to 30 17 26 | 18 28 

Patent, crushed in bond «+... 30 0 28 0 28 30 29 30 

i Cwt Cw 
Stock, 31st Dec. 1848, a) British Plantation in Great Britain...... 1,660,000 

6) Foreign in the six enumerated markets 1,251,000 
2,911,000 

IMPORTATION IN 1849. 

Of British Plantation in Great Britain ..scscccccssersesserssseseserseeee 5,164,000 
Cwt Cwt 

Of Foreign in Holland......00.« 1,980,0'0| Trieste ... 828,000 : 
Antwerp.. . 678,300] Havre we... 365,000 6,27!,0°0 
Hamburg ...... 620,000| England... 1,790,000 ——— 

11,435,000 

Deduct shipments from one of these markets to the other srwe8 880,000 

Total importation 1842 srcesseeverssseeeereee sor eseeeeressseces 10,555,009 

Total supply fOr 1849 sccccererecsscsrereereresseseesceseseseces 13,466,900 
Exports by sea from the six markets to other countriest «. «se 980,009 
Stock,3ist Dec. 1849,a) British plantation in Great Britain 1,330,000 

6)Foreign in the six enumerated 
MATKECLS cocccrcccee cos ccecccesecsccccese 1,800,00% 

3,130,000 
—— 4,110,000 

Leaves total deliveries for consumption in 1519 ssrr.rosseresssesvereeee 9,306,000 

Stock, 3ist Dec. 1819, «) British Plantation in Great Britain...... 1,339,000 
6) Foreign in the six enumerated markets 1,800,000 

———— 3,130,000 
IMPORTATION IN 1850. 

Of British Plantation in Great Britain ....cccccccecsrcssececeessecseseesss 4,900,000 
Cwt Cwt 

Of Foreign in Holland..c.oee 2,062,000 | Trieste...  928,°00 
Antwerp... 684,000] Havre... 217,000 6,129,000 
Hamburg «.... 582,600 | England... 1,696,600 

11,929,000 

Deduct shipments from one of these markets to the Other s..«.5ee 822,000 

Total importation in 1950 sssccscsecersssscsersccsceseeseveveres 10,217,000 

Total supply for 1850....c0cescsrssrsssssesseseseseceeeesseeseres 13,347,000 
Exports by sea from the six markets to other countriest ...... eoeeee 888,000 
Stock,3lstDec, 1850,a) British plantation in Great Britain 1,092,000 

6)Foreign in the six enumerated 
MATKECE rorcceceevecccesee ceveve ses covece 1,693,000 

—= 2,785,000 
——- 3,673,000 

Leaves total deliveries for consumption in 1850 sessessseseseseseseereere 9,674,000 

t Sach countries as are not mentioned in our table ; viz., Russia, Sweden, &c. 
Contrary to previous expectation the aggregate supply of sugar to 

Europe in 1850 was less than in the year betore. The yield of abundant 
crops in Cuba and Java was more than balanced by short crops in the 
British as well as French colonies, and by the materially increased 
requirements of the United States. The value of sugar, consequently, 
experienced a marked improvement in the second half of last year ; 
the rise being, however, far more considerable in the British markets 
than in those of the European Continent, many parcels of suitable 
quality were imported from Havre and Llamburg, and realised a fair 
profit. The export of foreign sugar from Great Britain of course 
became insignificant towards the end of last year, whilst the demand 
for home consumption went on increasing. The prices of most 
descriptions of foreign sugar are still at the present moment higher 
in the British markeis than in the continental ones. 

The total consumption of sugar in those parts of Europe which 
draw their supplies from the above-named six principal entrepots,— 
as appears from the foregoing annual review,—has, in 1850, ex- 
ceeded that of the year before ; but it would appear that this increase 
is almost limit-d to Great Britain, whilst on the Continent, where the 
production of beet root sugar has again been largely extended, 
the consumption of cane sugar has remained stationary. In this 
country the increase in the deliveries of sugar for consumption dur- 
ing the first eleven months of last year, compared with the corre- 
sponding period of 1849, amounts to 300,000 cwt of both raw and re- 
fined, and to 110,000 cwt of molasses. 

The accounts regarding the crops which have to supply Europe in 
the present year are very favourable from Cuba, where a most 
abundant out-turn is now beyond a doubt; from Porto Rico, Java, as 
well as the French colonies, the supplies are likewise expected to be 
larger than those of last year. From the Brazils, the reports mention 
only an average crop, whilst the British possessions in the East In- 
dies will furnish but moderate quantities; in Jamaica, it is feared, 
the cholera will greatly interfere with the securing of the crop. 
That of Louisiana is again stated to ke a‘ short one, and it must 
consequently be expected that the United States will once more ree 
quire a large supply of sugar from Havana, 

The value of sugar at the end of 1850 was higher than at the cor- 
responding period of the three preceding years; the difference is 
but trifling when compared with 1849, it is more considerable on 8 
comparison with 1847 and 1848, yet the advance is not so great as to 
lead us to expect that it will affect the consumption, provided in 
other respects the state of the country should continue as prosperous 
as last year. 

COFFEE. * 
Dec. 21, ‘1847 1848 1849 1850 

cwts cwts | cwts cwls 
Holland* scorccososscccccsesceceseesses| 475,006 430,000 342,000 280,000 
DEIN, « scicassepancsccsntaseeetanion 130,000 125,000 9,000 87,000 
HAMDBUTE seoscessresrserereseeerererees| 130,000 150,000 | 140,000 100,000 
PENOUE . savicvtictenienvsecssabpeinenssis 104,000 51,000 | 62,000 68,000 
HAVTC.esssesessscenessseesernssecer sen eee | 60,000 52,000 | 56,000 39,000 
DE ctussaciassnintanned Sanaa 410,000 | 329,000 280,000 

Total ccorccccccccsccccossrereeee| 1,279,000 |} 1,2:8,000 1,010,000 | 954,000 
* In first hands on/y ; in all other places in first and second. 

eae 
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1851.] 
Value at the end of the month of Dec. in London, per cwt, without the Duty. 

_—_—_—_ 

7 8 8 8 8 8 8 s : 
Jamaica, goodto fine ord. #cwt 33 to 40 29 to 35 43 to St 50 to 55 
Ceylon, real ordinary core) 33 34 31 33 55 0 | 55 56 
Brazil, good ordinary so-so 29 3) 29 30 | 50 5t | 48 49 
St Domirgo, good ordinary....... 28 29 23 29 51 52 | 48 49 
InHolland—Java,gd.ord.¥4kil. 26 ets 19 cts | 3t cts 39 ets 

REVIEW. Cwt 
Total stock, Dec. 31, 1818, as per table.......corseccoscsvcesceccvese secccccsecseccoccesee 1,218,000 

IMPORTATION IN 1349. 
"Cwt Cwt 

FLollatd sevscesee 1,149,000 | Trieste weorecceesee 265,000 
Antwerp ecocee 400,000 | Havre sesccosrreee 258,000 3,373,000 
Hamburg ceosee 750,000 | England ......... 560,000 

Deduct shipments from one of these markets to the other .....04 545,009 
Total importations in 1819 seerccorercrescseerscevsrssserseseeece coreeseseees “—————=—= 2,828,000 

Total supply for 1849.0c.ccccereceseccesee see seercerorecesccssescossecsccececessocosecs: seressee 4,016,000 
Exports by sea from the six markets to other countriest.. eo 91,000 
Total stock, Dec. 31, 1849, as per table seo.ccccccce corsecsesceeccsererees $016,000 

eae 1,104,000 

Leaves total deliveries for consumption in !819 sccrcccosscersessesereveree 2,942,000 

Total stock, Dec. 31, 1849, as per tadle.ceccoccoccoscoscccseccccesceesocoeccncsecccceccse 1,016,000 

IMPORTATION IN 1850, 
Cwt Cwt 

THolland..eee 738,000 | Trieste ..e-cocoeses 203,000) 
AMLWErP ccoverece 297,000 | Havre ceosceice. 244,000} 2,581,000 
Hamburg wes. 631,000 | England ...ccccee 468,000) 

Deduct shipments from one of these markets to the other ....0.0«6 264,000 
Total importations in 1850 scocccccecce secscsecesccecccsscoccvocsosccccsccocene —=———=—=—=—= 3,317,600 

TONER CRDUAG B08 WOR ss crs ett tities etceninicreciesis wieiatiieemnismnniinens S2ITNO0 
Exports by sea from the six markets to other countriest.. ee 65,000 
Total stock, Dec, 31, 1850, as per table rccsecresccrsvessescesscreesesesesee 954,000 

——— >= 1,019,000 

Leaves total deliveries for consumption in 1850 ...sccccossescesseeeeeesss 2,305,000 
t Such countries as are not mentioned in our table; viz., Russia, Sweden, &c. 

Notwithstanding the very inconsiderable deliveries from the sea- 
ports during the last month of 1850, the total stocks of coffee at the 
end of last year appear somewhat lighter than at the close of 1849, 
and considerably smaller than in the two previous years; in the 
entrepots of this country alone they exhibit a surplus against 1849, 

| whilst in the continental ports there is a deficiency of more than 15 
per cent. 

In consequence of the reduced crops in the Brazils and in Java, 
the total supplies of last year were more than 500,000 ewt less than 
in 1849 ; the stocks, however, do not show a corresponding deficiency, 
because the decrease in the deliveries from the various entrepo's has 
been greater still. It has been said that the actual consumption of 
coffee had not diminished last year. It is however beyond a doubt 

| that such was the case in this country, for, it is shown by the Board 
of Trade Tables that the quantities, cleared for home consumption 
during the first eleven months of last year, are nearly 3,000,000 |b, or 
about 8 per cent. less than iv the corresponding period of 1849, and 
there are no reasons, why the same causes which led to that diminu- 
tion in Great Britain (viz. high prices and the use of substitutes), 
should not have had the same effect in other countries. Supposing 
that the decrease has there been at the same ratio as in Eogland, the 
deficiency of 1850 in the total European consumption, compared 
with 1849, would however only be about 8 per cent., or upon 2,942,000 
cwt, about 230,000 cwt—whereas we observe that according to the | 
above review the deliveries have diminished 610,000 cwt. It is 
nevertheless admitted on all hands that the stocks of coffee in tne 
interior of all consumivg countries are now much smaller than they 
were at the end of 1849. 

The value of coffee is as yet considerably higher than at the corre- 
sponding period of former years, with the exception of 1849; but it 
must be observed that in 1847 and 1848 very abundant crops have 
had the effect of depressing the value in many iustances below the 
actual cost of production. 

There remains now no doubt that the crops in the Brazils as well 
as Java, which will furnish,the supply of this year, are abundant, and 
much larger than many accounts had hitherto led to expect. In 
Venezuela and St Domingo, however, the prospects are not favour- 
able. North America will probably import as much this year as its 
full capacity of consuming requires ; in 1848 the supply to that coun- 
try from the Brazils alone amounted to 800,000 bags ; notwithstanding 
this the importation of coffee in Europe, in the next few months, is 
likely to be on a very liberal scale. 

INDIGO. 

A considerable revival in the demand became apparent in the 
beginning of last week, when nearly 400 serons Guatemala, offered 
in public sale, went off with considerable briskuess, at an advance of 
2d to 3d per Ib on previous rates. Since then the inquiry has con- 
tinued, both for home consumption and export, and atter tae arrival 
of the last overland mail, with advices from Calcutta tothe 7th De- 
cember, more important purchases of Bengal, &c. indigo have been 
made on speculation. They amount in the course of the present weck 
to about 600 chests, amongst which are the following well-known 
Bengal marks: E G D 245 chests, H F and Co. 170 chestg. The actual 
prices paid for them are not publicly known, but it is confidently 
stated that they are fully equal to October rates, and in several 
instances even somewhat higher. 

The next quarterly sales are declared for the llth February, 
Prompt 10th May. 12,600 chests are already announced, of which, 
however, 600 chests have been withdrawn again; the remaining 
12,000 chests consist of about 2,500 chests Madras and Kurpah, 600 
chests Manilla, and nearly 9,000 chests Bengal, &c. A few thousand 
chests more will probably be added, and there is no doubt that the 
Selection will be quite satisfactory. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
Considering the great inactivity in our indigo market during the 

last three months, in consequence of which stocks are greatly re- 
duced in all consuming countries, a very fair demand is likely to 
arise at those sales, 

Caleutts, Saturday, 7th Decem'er, 1850. 
The express via Bombay arrivid here on the 2od instant with the first 

news of the London October sale, the “ Haddington” steamer, with the bulk 
of the mail, came to her moorings yesterdsy morning, but letters could not 
be delivered before 2 p.m, an hour only befo-e the commencement of a puble 
sale of 320 chests: this day every on’ is wriling letters, and it seems to us 
pretty evident that until Monday and Tuesday, for which respectively two 
other public sales of indigo are advertised, the effect of this late intelligence: 
from the English «nd continents! markets on the immediate prospects of our 
own cannot be fairly estimated, the probable rates of the exchanges being 
the first point to ascertain. 

The following is, as far as we have becn able to asccrtain or calculate, the 
list of the indigo sold to this day :— 

Fy. Mds. Per Br. Md. 
M = Jingurgatchea, &c—Jess0re cecccesesseeseseseseeeesdY 7 atCo.’sRs 146 0 

Meerpore, Domecole, Cantegobrah, &c. in Pubna 659 — unknown 
Suodagurpore, and o her small marks .. . 50 —- ditto 

K’& R Salgurmuddeah—Jessore......--.s0sceeceeee- see cereee «- 840 a i75 0 
Hi M Aurungabal—Jungheypore..... . £3 om 175 0 

WS & Co Bamundee—Kishnagbur occ... coccceces 979 — 180 0 
BD & Co Ramnaguhr—Jess0re....ce..eseeeeesee vceee coe «= 609 _ 175 0 
D& Co Meergunge—diito ...... woo 2.550 — 180 0 

en NRHN icc ccntiendihunsediaabseseheendniaene 730 _— 180 0 
H & Co Loknauthpore— Kishnaghur) ° 5) . HS & Co Sindoree, Ke.—Jessore ns...,f ceteetesstesseeeese 2,500 oe 175 0 
HS & Co Katchee Katta—Kishoaghur ......... eo ececee 1,180 -- 175 0 
WM Motcaree—Tirhoot ....0.... coceseeee 1,000 — 155 0 

C M & Co Joradoh—Jessore ...cccccccessccseeseeseee - 770 -- Ind 0 
BH  Bauleah, Belwah, &c.—Bauleah .... R40 — 77 8 

T B & Co Baboocallee—Jess0re .........cseceeeeee 30 — 185 O 
oe Berragented Gite... crcecscsscer<cecsecsocconsecesccocss sce 360 — 175 GO 
EGD Nohatta—Jessore (3 as. at 190 and, a ay 530 192 

RR EE ID Acticin inketctdinieuascelaisaecnet = a 198 6 
Several Benares and Doub lots sold on the spot 750 —- 120.4145 

M P Mathoorapore—Malda ceccccccoccscsesserscesecee-ecrseres 63 _ 172 8 
I1&Co Hazrapore—Jessore ...... sccvetennmenes 690 os a2 8 

Dovracole — Aitt0...000 350 _ iso 0 
R & Co Poorhattee, KC.—dittO ....00.ceeeeseee 600 — 182 8 
H & Co Nasseeb hye—Jes-ore (1) annas) .. 660 _ 180 O 
EE D Coolbarrean—Moorshedabad cecccsceccesesceese « 170 — 7) 0 
LP A Bulwahb and Bubcha—Benares and Juanpore...... 1,739 -- 179 0 

J& RW Midnapore and Junglemahal factorics .....cc000008 850 oe 180 3 
— Nuddeah, &c. (the Northern factories) ....-cceeeee 4,400 os 185 (0 
Ss Comed pore—Raj-hye c.ccoccseccsseccessereversecerereceseee 3/0 — 182 & 

1&Co Buansbarreah—Ho ghly (doubtful) .... - 270 -- 175 0 
H M_  Bowaneepore—J ungheypore,......-seeeeee ee 779 — 180 0 
O & E Muddundurry—Jessore (8 annas) say ....... iin 380 — iv2 8 

At Three Public Sales} .orccccce.seeeeee maeneene ee _ 0 0 
In the Kazaar ...... — 0 0 
Sin all SULArieS 2.0 ccc cee cersversecesece _ 0 0 

Fy. Mis, 3 + 820 

Three public sales have been held, on the Lith ult.,and the 2nd and 6th 
inst, at which 1,156 chests were put up aud fouad purcliacers, the averages 
being #8 under :— 
WS & Co Coxealle—N uddaah ....cocoscecsee see ses coocce oe Chests 49 Co."sRs. 168 12 7 

DS Dulsing Seria—Tirho0ot cccccocceccccccccescccee-coceses ° 65 -- 167 9 1 
A A_ Hattooaree and Nowadali—ditto wee.cesccececeecee eee 196 -- i66 6 10 
Hx M Jet warpore—ditt> 200.00 cccrccccccesseeceeces cov cce see cee 83 -- 171 14.10 

B Bey lah—Juanpore see roe revere eo ccece 130 — 163 0 2 
DT  Sylid M—-Rajshys ...cccccoees eaccece 43 -- 179 410 
TBR Rajmahal—Bhaugulpore  ......-.ceecee cosseseeserese 22 = 72ul 7 
MxlU Henry Hilland Co.—(T and J Countermarks)— 

TirhOOt .cccccccerceseccee 00 vee ceccvecerevccseres coesesces 1738 aad 1647 14 7 
RCB&Co Sonadah—Nuddeah.......... eo 32 - 182 4 0 
CD&Co Noorpoe—Junheypore ....06--0.08 9 senceeseecce 127 = 169 2 5& 

And Futtehgulir Fig [ndigo ...ccccsecce-cecoecsevee 239 -- 75 to 88-2 

These Futtehghur figs which usually find their way into Central Asia, and 
have beeu invited into this market by the late increase in our prices, will, for 
regularity’s sake, add an almost formidable item to our crop of 1548-49, 
though most of that colourless supply consists of remnants of former seasons. 
We find that in addition to 596 chests of all sizes already received and sold 
weighing net fy. mds, 1,861-28 54, about 900 maunds are announced as 
coming, making altogether about 880 chests and 2,760 maunds more than 
the estimates made a year ago ivcluded. ; 

Too little is hitherto known regarding the actual out-turn of last season in 
the Doab and Benares Zillahs to judge how far our last estimate of fy. mds. 
1,12,200 may be afficted thereby. From Tirhoot and Chuprah the com- 
plaints of short weights are almost general, and we fully expect to see both 
Zillalis contribute to the crop 1,000 to 1,200 maunds less than the 21,845 at 

which we had rated them. On the average of Bengal invoices, as compared 
with our estimate of 70,545 maunds, we do not anticipate any defi- 
ciency to speak of ; and, until more correctly informe d, We muat crave your 
permiasion to continue to believe that we shall no! have lesa than 1,10,000, 

nor (evidently) more than 1,12,000 miunds.— William Moran and Co. 

C O T T O 
N. 

New York, Jan. %. 

COMPARATIVE SY1ATEMENT 

Or Receipts, Exports, aNnD Stocks or Cotton At? 

NeW ORLEANS, OM. .sccccossesesDOC. 25 | SOUTH CAROLINA, ONseereeeeeee Sa 3 

MOBILE cocccesee secceee eee 28 NORTH CAROLINA — ccccceeee 4 

FLORIDA «. ws ‘ 25 ViAGINIAa ! 
TEES scviememenamemieinn Ue NEW YORK cesses Ja 7 
GUOMOER ccscsteriermencicucnctae 1 OTHER PORTS sce cercee serene coe nneceeene 4 

1850-51 1849-50 I rease Decrease 

1550-51 1850-51 

bales bales Aes bales 

On hand In the ports on Sept. 1, 1850..ccccrcereeceeeee 144.24 14° 934 7.312 * 
n hane in P pt.l, so 373 

Received at the ports since do. se...+-- a 849.039 41,812 : 32 

EXPORTED TO GREAT BRITAIN SINCE dO. ...ereereeee AKG 2 ae ove 

prvorts to France since do.cessereeseeceeeeerseseereeree ECO 721 p53, 3.848 ets 

exported to the North of Europe since B@ine ccoase 2 Bie 20,775 4 $4 ose 

Exported to other foreign ports since (10. .++ +--+ 34 ) } AS: ; 36 2 ees 

ToTaAL ExportTep To Foreian Countariessince do 453,579 406,°6 47414 ose 

Stock on band at above dates, and on shipboard at ; 
s $13,948 433,05 19,102 theS@ POrts.ecrerrseeesreeceesessnereeseeeneesenes oases ees 

4 
i 



> 

——— 

Stock or Corrox tv Inrerton Towns 
(Notincluded in Receipts). 

1850-52 1848-50 
bales bales 

At latest corresponding datessescerrerrseees 123,350  socesecerees 117,404 

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES 
from Sept. \ to the above dates. 

eee 

1850-51 1849-50 

bales bales | bales bales 

tock on hand Sept. 1, 1850 soocerseeseesesceeeee ai 148,245 | one 140,934 

Received Since corsre.serevececeeeee eee cteeee ses cesses ‘on 849,039 | one 881,412 

Total sanpply ane eee One One Hee ee eee ene ret ene ree see oo 997,285 ! eee 1,022,346 

Deduct shipiments......cce-ccccccvccsccscsesesssseee | 453,879 | 406,065 
Deduct stock left On Land cccccorerccoccecersecees | 413,948 | 433,050 

} 867,827 | — $39,115 
‘ —_—_~ - | —_— - 

| Leaves for American consuraption ...... | 129,458 183,231 

| I cae 
| Vessers Loapine In THB UNITED STATES. 

ee Ports. For Gt. Britain) For France. For otherPorts 
‘ i ee — ee 

| At New Orleans ....cccccccccoceee Dec. 25 28 } 4 | 2 
i RS Cee — ll | 5 8 
52 Ge BPROTRID ncosscovnspnnnvedercassansences . 2 oe i ooo 1 

=~ Savanrals ......cc-rs000 Jan. ! 6 2 8 
| ame Charleston seo-e-ccoccescorercorecrece 8 10 2 5 
SVT ORK \ctoacnieeiemeenais 07 2i | 9 59 

AE sinasiicieaaniasiitaiens sail 7 CS 22 | 78 
Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, square bales, id to 5-32d per ib. 

Exchange, 110% to 1104. 
After the departure of the Africa, Wednesday last, the market was inactive, 

buyers r: fueing to operate to any considerable extent at current rates; but the 

|| Niagara's favourable advices, reccived Saturday, gave a fresh impetus to our 

|| market, which since then has been active, and an advance of a je per Ib has 
\ been realixed; the quotations are adjusted accordingly. ‘The total receipts (to 

latest dates) at all the chipping ports are $49,039 bales, against 881,412 bales to 
game dates last year—a decrease this season of 32,373 bales. The total foreign 
export this year is 47,814 bales more than last—say 1,690 bales increase to 

j Great Britain, 33,888 bales increase to France, 4,934 bales increase to North of 
| Europe, end 7,302 bales increase to other foreign ports. The shipments from 

{| Southern to Northern ports are 37,653 bales less this season than last; and 

|| there is a decrease in stock of 19,102 bales. The sales for the past three days 
| are 8,100 bales, and for the previous three 1,900—we quote :— 

| 

' 

| 

Atlantic Ports. Florida Gulf Ports. 
c. c. c. Cc e -s 

Inferior eeeeeeeeeeneeeeeseees «6 eee ore) «0 8eeeee | eee oee) = 88h eee eee eee 

Low to good ordinary +. 13 138  ceoeee te asm <0 ae 
Low to g od middling ove 124 14 eeeeee 34 14} ore vee 133 14) 

i Middling fair to fair BAR: BER. noes > gegen ae 
Fully fair to 00d fair seve 14g vee snes ee ee » 15) ooo 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, JAN. 24. 
‘ 
‘ 

| PRICES CURRENT. 

ee ea 2 taal 1850—Same period 
Ord.) Mid. Fair. $04 | Good. hes. iecometenatoes 

“| | Ord. Fair. | Fine. 

per Ib per Ib per Ib per Ib per Ib/per Ib| per lb per Ib per Ib 

1} Upland sccccrcovoneernee| 782 | 786/ Th | 7hd| St | mE) Oa) 7 | Tea 
New Orleans .o..eecereee | 7 | 7% | 8 | 88 | 8§ 9 | 6 | 7% ) 8 

Pernambuco ...correeeee| 8# | 84 | BH | S8 9 9 || oF | 7 4 
ptian veces | 78 | OF | OF | 9 | OTL | Ge | 7 | 9 

Surat and Madras...... | 43 54 ae 53 6 6t || 4j 5 53 

Imports, CoNSUMPTION, Exports, &c. 

Consumption, Exports, 
| Jan. 1 to Jan. 24. Jan. 1 to Jan. 24. | 

1851 
bales 

“Wis lapert, 
Computed Stock, 

Jan. i to Jan. 24. Jan. 24. 

1851 1851 
ae 

1850 | 1850 
bales | bales bales bales bales 
107,26¢; 1,990 3,310 466,000 | 483,510 

| —_— 
1851 1850 | 
bales 
79,854] 125,907, __ 66,740 

The Cotton Market has been very dull throughout the week. The trade have 

bales 
185¢ | 

again reduced their stock, and though the buyer certainly has had some slight 
concession, it is difficult to make any alteration in our quotations. Orleans of 

@ good middling class are positively scarce. Brazil and Egyptian are without 

alteration. East India are also steady at last week’s prices. he sales this 

day are 4,000 bales, almost exclusively to the trade. Speculation this week, 
American, 260 Egyptian, and 400 Surat. Export, 160 American, and 70 

Surat. 
ae 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTUORIN G DISTRICTs, 

MANCHESTER, Trourspay EvgninG, JAN. 28, 1850. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

__ COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Cotrron Traps. 

| 
Price | Price 
Jan. 

Price | Price” 
Jan. 23, 
ig5l. 

1 

Price | Price 
Jan. Jan. | Jan. 
1850. 1846. | 1845, 

Jan. 

Raw Corton :— 
Beek Bai ncocsorecccecnovsscnnanesence 

a 

BDURO eed Balt ccococccncns cccccesev ccc ccoeveces 
Permambuce fait ...0c0.cccsccceces sce concen eee 

Ditto BO0d fair ....cccccrccccee wocse 
No. 40 Mute Yarn, fair, 2nd qual...... 
No. 30 Water do do eanese 
26-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4lbs 20z 
27-in., 72 reed, do, do, 45lbs 20z 
89-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 | 

YAS, BIDS 40% nccccererocecsesreeseneverses ° 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 120z 
40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 9lbs 402... 
39-in., 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth 

BE yaa, DIGS... cccccoccocsces ecnscoee 
—— ___ 

oocoe 

AAD& 

2 owe om ae 
onm-o tens 

- > Ob me > Cree 
mcocooscoces 

- 

-—oorl 

@eamocorcos 

a Co ~~ ~o a 

wnnmn wreesooocoese -ow aac 

_ ~~ 

-s. 

ot ~~ 
@re-t 

© 

74 10 45 

veo | S10H'7 726 THT ADT 7 6 
We are still without change of any importance in our market, the amount 

of business done during the week being small. 
io yarn a fair demand continues for the Mediterranean also for India, 

| other qualities remain neglected, but prices continue remarkally firm, 
| showing clearly that there can be but very little accumulation of stock, 

The transactions of the week in cloth have been in a great degree confined 

THE ECONOMIST. [Jan. 25, 

to our home trade houses and printers, and a fair amount in qualities suitable 
for the Levant markets. 

Yesterday and to-day there is a better feeling on *change, and we think a 
slight concession in prices would lead to considerable business. 

Braprorp, Jan. 23.—There is very little change in either the demand or 
the quantity of wool coming to market. The country dealers are all firm 
at prices beyond what can be realised here. Noils and brokes are firm, 
from the small quantity making. There is no marked alteration in the 
transactions in yarns, and but little is doing, except for absolute consump- 
tion, both for this market and Lancashire. There is a deal of inquiry for 
piece goods suitable for spring, and the chief thing in favour is mixed goods, 
which are produced in great variety, and made from as many kinds of ma- 
terial. Ocleans and Cobourgs are taken in limited quantity, and prices 
without change. 

LEEDs, Jan. 21.—The markets, both to day and on Saturday last, have not 
been very brisk, but still a fair business has been done. The manufacturers 
are mostly well employed, and it is the general opinion that we shall have a 
good spring trade. 

HvppERSFIELD, Jan. 21.—Our market continues much the same as last weck, 
the manufacturers are chiefly employed in working to order. A fair trade has 
been doing during the week in the American houses. In the wool market 
there has not been so much doing as previously. 

MACCLESFIELD, Jan. 21.— We have no new feature in the trade worthy of note, 
manufacturers still continuing production for the spring season, although com- 
plaints are general as to the want of demand for goods, at prices commensurate 
with the raw and thrown material. The throwing mills continue to be well em- 
ployed, and up to the present there is no talk of le-sening production, probably 
going on in anticipation of ademand for thrownsshortly. The dyers are by no 
means sO busy as usual at this season. Raw silks as reported in our last, 
without alteration. 
RocuDALE, Jan. 20.—We have had a slack market to-day, and very little 

business has been done. In wool there is little change. Though the demand 
is rather limited, former prices have been fully given. 

Havirax, Jan. 18.—The trade in our piece hall has not varied much for the 
last week or two, but there is rather more doing to order, especially in fancy 
goods, and stocks are gettinglow. The yarn trade is scarcely so active as it was, 
and there is no change in the quotations. The wool market is steady, though 
not very buoyant, and prices remain unaltered. 

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL. 
From lst January to 15th January, 1851, and the corresponding period in 1850, 

(Extracted from the Custems Bill of Entry.) 

Other , Wool- . Other Cotton {| Worsted , Cotton [ oe Cotton 
oe , Yarns & len | Piece 

Twist Yarn. Threads | Goods Goods | Goods | Wool 

To— —S— 
Petersburg...pkgs.. eco | ccc | cco | coe | coe | ove | coe | coe | ove | ose | soe | eee oor | eve 

HambulQ.ee rer cseeee eee | 747 = | 192 eve | 146, ove 276 eee 129 eee 51) ~ 701 

Bremen eovcccececce} eee | soe | eee o0e | ese | ee | eee eee eee soe | eee oo | eee ove 

ADLWETP cooseeseeres) 248 245) 223, 29 165 69 107 20 109 46 11 13) .. | 927 
Rotterdam see, 106) 305) li 3 2) 27,108 8 24 7 10) oe 30 
Amsterdam eee | eee oe eee wee tee © | eo | ce | ess ove ove | eee 

Zwolle seveeeees eee eee ° eee . eee eee ove | eee eee eee 

Kampen or | eee . eee ry eee ove oor | eee | ove | eee ooo 

TsGOE onc -nccccnsecesens 65 35 ° eee oes eee oe ove | 1 2 eee eve eee eee 

Denmark, Sweden | | | | | 
and NOrway overs! eee 21) * | ane 1 1 oe 4 ave 25 ace 21 eee eee 

Other Euro. Ports o.. eee 4 . eee | oe eee | wee eee eee eee ove 

Total.cscsssssrsesee 7191356 234 232 169 24% 134 408 118 296 18) 95 ... 11058 
—From Messrs Brownlow, Pearson, and Co.'s Circular, 

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
New York, Jon. 8.—FLour anD Mgat.—The demand for flour from all 

quarters is very moderate, and as speculative holders have shown a disposi- 
tion to realise, prices of most grades below fancy have receded slightly, the 
market closing without activity. Canada is dul!, and we have but to note a 
sale of 1,000 bbls for the West Indies, supposed at 4 dols 874c in bond. The 
sales of domestic were—Saturday 3,200 bbls, Monday 2,600, and yesterday 
4,500. We quote superfine No 2, 4 dols 433c and 4 dols 62i¢c; common 
State, 4 dols 8i}c and 4 dols 87ic; straight ditto, 4 dols 87%c ; favourite 
ditto, 4 dols 933c; mixed Wisconsin, 4 dols 874c; mixed Indiana, Ohio, 
aud Michigan, 4 dola 87}c; straight Michigan and Indiana, 4 dols 874c to 
4 dols 933c. Corn meal is firm, and closes rather higher; the sales are 800 
_ oo at : a to 3 - 6c; and 100 brandywine, 3 dols 

; puncheons of the latter are hel ot eee d at 15 dols 25c and 15 dols 50c, cash, 

RAIN.— Wheat is offered sparingly, and as there is but little demand, the 
market is quiet; 1,000 bushels prime white Canada sold at i dol 12c in 
bond ; and 1.000 prime red Long Island, 1 dols 4c for milling. Rye 
is scarce, but as distillers are well supplied, it is dull; 1,000 bushels 
afloat sold at 75c. Corn is in very small eupply, the stock of old being nearly exhausted, and new coming forward sparingly— prices, in consequence, tend upward, and the market closes a the sales are 28,000 bushels, closing at 69c for new yellow Southern, 70c for old and new ditto (mixed), and 73c in the slip for new white ditto ; old — yellow sold previous to yesterday at 70c in store, but more is now 

ed. 

Export of Breapsturrs, from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland, 
since Sept. 1, 1850. 

Flour. | Meal. ; Wheat., Corn. | Oats. Barley 
Frem bbl bbl | -- s s | bush bush | bush | bush New York ccocsesssecssveeest0 Jan, 7) 499.4 | $5 New Orleans . Dec. 25 shape Be — — 7 = Philadelphia Jan. 1} 36,163) 2,586, 180,907] $8,888) | om 

#6 seererees | 30,696) eee ; Boston ,.,.” a aston 1501] Z a 2 Other ports ....,.cccceercesccceeDOC., 25) ave m = 
|-ee——-+ es | 

Total scccccrerocsseecsrscrsesseeeseees| 599,249) 2,736) 766,839) 988.89 
About same time last year......, 171,282) 1,210 375,957! con 78 - - 

hy. 

o> acy gi Be Tabak cian. 
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LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORY TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
. Mark LANe, Fripay Mornina. 

The supply of English wheat at Mark lane last Monday was a very short 
one, but still came forward in poor condition ; the samples which were at all 
dry met a good demand at the ful prices of the previous week, other sorts 
were taken slowly without any quotable variation io their value. The imports of 
foreign wheat were only to a moderate extent, and consisted of 353 qrs from 
Antwerp; 900 qrs from Barletta, 750 qrs from Berdianska, 220 qzs from 
Binid, 770 qr from Dunkirk, 283 qra from Hamburg, 1,300 qra from 
Kaifa, 1,900 qrs from Marseilles, 440 qrs from Nieuport, 595 qrs from Odessa, 
500 qrs from Rotterdam, and 220 qrs from Venice, making a total of 8,231 
qrs. The trade was steady for all good samples, and former rates were well 
established; the forced sales of Polish Odessa on board vessels arrived off 
the coast for orders, which were made early in the previous week, have 
brought forward numerous buyers, and good qualities have rallied and brought 
from1s 6d to 28 per qr more money, the lowest puint having been 32s 6d per qr, 
and now 348 6d is the price offering, and in some instances for cargoes re- 
ported in good condition refused, whilst some of the Greek merchan's stood 
out for still higher rates, and the trade in this department closed with a 
healthy aspect, pointing upwards. The arrivals of flour consisted of 2,243 
sacks coastwise, 5,284 sacks by the Eastern Counties Railway, 4,424 sacks and 
1,092 barrels foreign. For prime sorts, a fair demand was experienced with- 
out any change in its value. Fine malting barley was quite scarce and fully 
as dear, with no further decline submitted to on any description ; the im- 
ports of foreign were only 1,534 qrs. English oats were on limited supply, 
only 158 qrs; fair from Scotland, being 3,672 qrs feom two northern porta 

alone ; with a large quantity, say 13,805 qrs from Ireland, but only 3,761 qrs 
from foreign ports, principally French: good corn brought as much money 
from the consumers, with a fair steady sale. 

The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were short, trade was firm, fine 
wheat at full prices: average, 38: 7d on 329 qrs. 

At Hull the farmers brought forward fair quantities of wheat; dry sam- 
— —— fully as much money, and were in steady request: average 85s 
on 845 qrs. 

The arrivals at Leeds were good of wheat, the millers took it off readily 
at previous prices for all good qualities; average 418 4d on 1,338 qrs. 

Ipswich market was shorily supplied with wheat by the growers ; demand 
was good at the extreme rates of the past week: average 393 4d on 
1,205 qrs. 

The deliveries at Lynn were small of wheat, merchants and millers took it 
off at a trifle more money: average, 353 10d on 1,130 qra. 

The fresh arrivals of Exglish grain at Wednesday’s market were limited on 
the whole, and those of foreign were moderate ; there was nochange in the value 
of wheat, but a steady demand for good samples. Barley was in fair request 
at quite as much money. Outs were taken by the consumers at former rates. 

The weekly averages were :—38s on 79,384 qra wheat, 228 8d on 95,594 qr 
barley, 163 9d on 22,468 qrs oats, 24s 8d on 57 qrs rye, 263 7d on 5,672 qrs 
beans, 263 11d on 1,421 qrs peas. 

At Mark lane, on Friday, very little English wheat was on sale, and prices 
were steady, with a retail demand for foreign wheat, the imports of which were 
fair. The arrivals of barley from our own coast were good, with one large cargo 
offoreign from Denmark. Prices were well supported. Oata met a steady sale 
to the consumers: a fair supply coastwise and a moderate quantity of foreign. 
Floating cargoes of wheat are held with much firmness at fully the recent ad- 
—_ 28 per qr, in the rates for all good Polish Odessa. Flour was unaltered 

value. 
The London averages announced this day were,-— 

Qre. 8 4 
Whe at.coccercrcee s00 ecco sce coo ccccccccoccocceseecccccecsecccccesee 8,800 at 40 10 

Barley .ceeeesorssseseevereecoeseeses sovesscseres sovcsesesees cocceese 5,178 23 2 
UALS ree vcecee sovccceceses sovccecce cee reece scccce seocccccoscecesccocce 6,399 18 §& 
Rye POO OOO OEE HOL OEE EEEEEE FEET SERS ® HO EEC EEE THE Fee ree ee eens ree eeeEe® one 

WIORIG coe sce cee « cccccnereccceccvcencenccecesscecesccccsoceesceccocre «60 ONG iéS 5 
Ti iiccnincinsttetnaneents tennessee den sssiaeeeeenneeierence 452 30 0 

Arrivals this Week. 
Wheat, Barley. Mali. Oate. Fleur. 
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. 

Engliish.o.ccocce 2,010 soovee 6,590 coerce 6,450 seovee 8,649 soos 3,539 sacks 
Trish +00 

Foreignecseseree 5,950 eoeeee 

jecee oon evesee oe = eneeee oe) = oneeee 1,200 seoree - = 
3,420 sac 

eoeree 8,430 entree 170 boris i, 140 socese on 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &e. 
BRITISH AND IRISH, Per quarter. 

5 * 5 s 

Wheaten, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new ssscocrssee 38 42 Ol ssvsseree 40 44 
0 do White dO sesrcoccoree 41 48 DO sceccoocce 44 48 

Norfolk andLincolnshire, red dO... 36 42 DO ssosceses 40 44 
Northumberland & Scotch dossercessesees ere eee Do .. 44 46 

RYO weoresOldecccerssererererersereee 233 268 New 24 25 Bran 26 28 
20 32 Malting .. 24 80 

Ware ..... 53 56 
Pigeon .. 30 & 
DO aceseree 33 36 
Blue sooo 355 48 
N@Woeseseeree 30 32 
Poland ... 20 22 
Potato... 23 25 
Ne@W woe 15 17 
Potato..... 19 21 
Fine soo 20 21 
DO ccoccocee 20 21 
TOWN woe 3S 40 
Winter .. 32 34 

Distilling .. 23 24 
Paleship w. 48 53 
Harrow w+... 28 30 
DO wccccccsoese 32 33 
Maple soe 30 30 

Barley ...Grinding 
Malt ...cce Brown sossseseees « 42 45 
Beans ...New large ticks... 26 27 

Old GO soe 30 81 
Peas sooonsGTey ecccserccccesesesecce 29 30 

White, old.ecccocscssecee 27 28 Boilers seowe 29 2! 
Oats .«..-Lincoln & Yorksfeed 17 18 Short small J$ 20 

Scotch, ANZUBsccccccccrssccscccscccesccsccccscsesccevce 19 22 
Irish, Cork, Waterford,and Youghal, black 15 17 
Do, Galway l4s ‘6s, Dublin & Wexfordfeed 18 19 
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport csccoroe 19 20 
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and L »ndonderry..... 18 19 

Flour.secstTish, per sack 30s 313, Norfolk, &Corsrceseeree 28 30 
Taresicrese DIA (GODIN gocrcecrerceceersecerceeceeeeeses senses serene 24 25 

FOREIGN. 
Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, high mixod and Whit@ ssocssserssssseerrsssessrene 45 5 

Do do MIiXEd ANA TEA ccccceccscceccercccescccccecscccersesecsee 43 46 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red sssccccsscversessersevesssereeceecesese 41 46 
Bilesian, White cccccoccccceccvcccccescsccccosccn ces sovovecsecoescesoosvesescccccesesens 3H 44 
Danish, Holstein,and Fricsland, d0.scrcossccssessssssereeceresssececesseseesse 38 40 
Do do GO, FOE ccocccccsccccccccsccoccccccccccoocceccccesces SB 40 
Russian, Wardeeeccsccccce cocccccccccescccceceeces ecooce 4368 378 SOfteccccccce 32 39 

French, Tred  .corcoccocccccecccesecsoces cocccccesccscen S39 42 White vreve 39 44 
Canadian, POd.co.coccccccccesccccoccssccccccccosccccere 41 43 White...... 43 45 
Itallanand Tuscan, do sesceossseee ume 4 @ DO cccccccce 45 46 
Egyptian weoscosevcscccessese —— Fim@scoccscee 27 29 

Maize oe Yellow ores 28 30 White..... 30 31 
Barley ...Grinding «we 20 23 Malting... 24 26 
Beans 20. TickS..e.00+00 we Se a Small ..--. 26 28 

Peas ..oo0e White COC COO OO eee eee eee eee eee Hee Oee eee Fee eeeee eee eee See 25 29 Maple 28 380 

soocee DUTCH DEW ANA LHICK .ccccosecscrccrerererscerenseresessesserseens see renceece 20 2i 
Russian 166d .oo.0crcesccccerceceescccsesesece ses see cce see eee vee 7 7 

Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed sssssresssessesseree see verter cence 1 
Flour....0. Danzig, per barrel 21s 228, AMECTICAN serseccesssesersereessssersereresesseece 21 23 
Tares.ec.e Large Gore 345 388, 01d 235 255, MEW seseeessererresssererceesnerereescseseess 26 30 
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White..... 6 "a | 

| 

| 
| 
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SEEDS. 
Linseed ........Perqr rushing, Baltic 44s 483, Odessa 495483 Sowing... 86 60 Rapeseed ......Perlast do foreign 24/ 254, English .. 234 254 Fine new 254 273 Hempseed......Perqr large cenccerccccccceccocccoccccoscscceccs 8D 36 Small...... 30 32 Canaryseed ...Perqr48s 52s Carraw ove aypercwt.. 30 33 
Mustardseed ... Per bushel, brown Sena ae 8 12 

Cloverseed......Percwt English White DOW ....c0006 34 48 BEd nccccorce 34 50 
; ~ OTCIEN dO.rrrcersrerccevesreseeresse 30 50 DO caeseeeee 30 46 lrefoil | oe, a Choice...... 19 20 

Lice orien we Berton tao: Bnglish por M08 0810 

Trefoil ct 16 

eee eeeeee — 

3/18sto 4/ 0s, Do perton w. 34 18s to 4/ Os 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

(For Report of This Day's Markets see “ Postscript.”) 

Miycina LANg, Fatipay Mornin. 
_ Sucar.—The market has been flat during the greater part of this week, and 
in some instances the lower qualities have again given way. Only 700 casks 
British West India sold to yesterday (Thuraday) at pr-vious rates, or about éd 
under the highest ruling a fortnight back. 170 casks Barbadoes were nearly all 
disposed of at the former value: fine, 433 6d to 448; middling to good, 41s to 
4338. Good grocery sugars are rather dearer. The deliveries for home use do 
uot improve. The stock continues to show a serious decrease. 

Muuritius.—There were not any public sales of this description on Tuesday, 
and a limited business has since been done by private contract. he stock con- 
tinues moderate, and shows a decrease of 2,668 tons as compared with that of 
1850 at eame time, 

Bengal.—6,106 bags offered in the early part of the week, about two-thirds 
found buyers; white Benares went 6d cheaper for the low to middling quall- 
ties; Khaur showed a decline of 1s; fine white Benares withdrawn at high 
rates ; middling to good sold 423 6d to 448 6d; low and dingy, 42s to 428 6d; 
middling good soft greyish yellow, 283 6d to 41s; good grainy yellow, 438 to 
43s 6d; brown to middling ditto, 363 to 408 6d; fine white Cossipore, 488 6d 
to 493 6d; Khaur, 293 to 298 6d per cwt, 

Madras.—The lower kinds continue depressed, and there is rather a Jarge 
stock. 3,597 bags offered on Tuesday were nearly all withdrawn above the 
value: damp browns from 31s to 328 6d for low to fair; some few lots soft to 
middling grocery yellow sold at 823 6d to 378 6d percwt. The stock on the 
18th inst. was 95,289 bags or 5,956 tons, against 4,262 tons at same period last 
year. 

Foreign.—Few sales have been effected by private treaty this week either for 
home use or export. Oaly 800 chests Havana were reported to yesterday, at 
403 9d per cwt. 
chests Bahia at 383 per cwt. 
Refined.— Although prices have further given way 6d to 1s, there has not been 

a very active demand from the home trade. Yesterday brown goods were sold 
at 49a to 493 6d ; middling to fine titlera, 50s to 538; wet lumps, 47s to 48s, 
Pieces and bastards, which are dull, have been sold at rather lower rates. 
Treacle continues quiet. In the bonded market English crushed has sold at 
6d decline: fine 293 to 293 6d; No. 2, 283 6d; and a moderate business done, 

Loaves are firm as last quoted, viz., 10 1b 333 to 333 6d. There is no change in 
Dutch crushed. Foreign goods for consumption have been dull. 
Mo.asses.—Some fine Antigua has been sold at 17s. 200 casks Bengal 

treacle sold by auction at 13s 6d per cwt. 
CorreE.—Some sales having been pressed this week, prices are again lower, 

and the market continues flat with a downward tendency. The transactions in 
native Ceylon, to yesterday, were very limited: 493 paid in the early part of 
the week for good ordinary ; but, subsequently, 47s, establishing a decline of 34 
on last Friday’s quotation. Some parcels of plantation offered yesterday sold 
at 1s to 4s under the previous value: fine ordinary to low middling, 53s 6d to 
568 6d; middling, 578 to 583; and about half of 394 casks 156 bags found 
buyers: some business also reported by private treaty at a corresponding de- 
cline. The stock continues large. Mocha has met with less inquiry, and 509 
bales 1,147 half-bales were about three-fourths withdrawn, the remainder selling 
chiefly at 1s to 1s 6d below the rates of last week: from 60s 6d to 63s for fine 
ordinary to middling clean garbled yellow; long berry taken in at 70s. Com- 
mon kinds of East India are almost unsaleable even at a further reduction. 
Foreign remains flat. A cargo of St Domingo has been sold, the price said to 
be about 448 per cwt. 450 bags Bahia were withdrawn. 

Cocoa.—There have not been any public sales of West India this week, and 

a limited business done by private contract. The stock is much reduced. Foreign 

continues dull. 100 bags Bahia were bought in at 30s for good red. 
TzA.—The market has been very dull since last Friday, five more vessels 

having arrived, and their cargoes will shortly be on sale. Common congous 

have been sold at a further decline of $d, some holders showing a disposition to 

realise ; yesterday there was some inquiry at 112d, and business has been done 

as low 98 114d per lb cash: good and finecontinue to move off slowly at the late 

decline, and the finest grades are difficult of sale at 2d to 3d under the opening 

prices. The recent arrivals of scented orange pekoes are nearly cl: ared off at 

14d to 2d lower rates. In fine green teas the transactions are limited. Canton 

gunpowders and young bysons have met with a steady inquiry, at about last 

week's prices. 
Rice.—There has not been much business done in East India during the 

week, and few parcels offering, so that holders have obtained previous rates, 

The stock continues large, being 21,018 tons on 19th inst., against 22,754 tons 

at same date last year. Cleaned has been steady at late prices ; London dressed 

Jarolina 1st, 26a; 2nd quality, 203 per cwt. 

" Peprer.—The small sain executed in common kinds of black have been at 

full rates; 332 bags white, of old import, sold rather cheaper, from 6d to 64d 

per lb for middling. s a 

PLMENTO.— Some few sales have been made by private treaty at stiffer rates, 

in consequence of the limited supply offering, and 53d to Sid is the nearest 

value of middling quality. The stock continues large. a 

OTHER SPICEs.—88 cases brown nutmegs found ready bayers at rather higher 

rates, particularly for good and fine, which brought 3s 3d to 3s 9d, low small to 

fair, 28 3d to 38 2d. 28 cases mace sold at full prices ; ordinary to good mid- | 
Advanced rates have been paid for cassia lignea. 

dling, 28 1d to 2s 5d per Ib. The cinnamon 
98 cases Calicut ginger were withdrawn, at 648 to 100s per cwt. 

sales will contain about 2,300 bales. 
SALTPETRE.—The transactions in E 

continues flat. 450 bags Bengal, of indirect 

278 to 283 for 8} to 52 per cent. “ae / 

2 i 7 ime in 185”. 

Re an 84 bags, about three-fourths sold at 

stiffer rates than last quoted : Honduras silvers, 3s od to 3s 9d ; Teneriffe silvers, 

33 7d per lb. Some of the latter taken in. The deliveries are large. ’ 

Lac Dye.—Tnhe large public sales of 967 chests have paseed off flatly, com- 

mon marks being chiefly taken in : good to fine partly sold at full rates: fine 

C A Y, 1s 8d to is Sid; fine B Mirzapore and genuine D I, ls 10}d to ls 11d; 

——_ ee 
————— 

ast India have been limited, as the market 

import, sold at easier ra‘es, from 

The stock on 18th inst, was 

—_— eee ee eens 

-_——_————, 

To-day 1,500 bags Paraiba sold at 353 6d to 36s 6d, and 500 , 

‘ 
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other marke, ordinary to middling and good, 10d to 1s 41d; low and native, 6d 

| to 10d per ib. 
| OrneR Darsatrery Goons —250 sales Bengal safflower only partly sold at 

| easier rates: from 3/ 28 6dto 7/, for low to good; the lower qualities 

were withdrawn. Gambier is held firmiy at 14s 6d. Cutch quiet. Bengal 

tarmeric, of fair quality, bas sold at 16s to 16s 6d per cwt. 

Drvucs. —Since the large public sules terminated last week the markets have 

been very quiet, and no business is reported. Some Japan camphor in tubs 

sold iast Friday at 73s to 74s, or 10s under the late nominal price. 

Drewoons.—Some parcels of Madras red Saunders have been sold at 4/ to 
4/ 58 per ton. 

Meravs.—There has not been any change of importance in the prices of 
railsand Wel-h bar iron this week, and a steady demand for the latter. Scotch 
pig may be quoted dull at 434 to 448, according to numbers. Spelter has been 
sold to some extent at 16/24 6d, and now holders generally demand 16/ 5s 
per ton onthe spot. East India tin is higher, 863 6d having been paid for 
Banca, and the market very firm; an advance is expected in British. 

Os —The demand for fish haa been limited this week, and in some instances 
prices show a decline. Cod has been dull at 58/ to 387 10a; other kinds as 
quoted. The linseed market remains dull, and 338 9d was the nearest value on 
the epot yesterday, with sellers at that price. Rape has been quiet, and foreign 

| refined may be quoted at 38s percwt. Palm is still rather scarce. Cocoa nut 
dull. 

Lixseep.—The market is flat, and Black Sea may be quoted at 473 Gd to 48s 
per or; very little doing afloat. Cakes meet with a steady demand at the 
present low prices, fine English made bringing 7/ to 7/ 53 per ton. 

TURPENTINE.—Rough is quiet. Spirits are flat at 323 6d per cwt for British 

TALLOw.—This market has con.inued inactive throughout the week, but 
former prices steadily maintained. Yesterday, fine Petersburgh Y.C., on the 
spot, was quoted at 27a 3d to 378 6d, and 3d more to arrive in February and 
March. There is still a good supply of town. The stock of foreign tallow 
in warehouse here continues heavy, Lut arrivals have fallen off during the past 
fortnight. 

POSTSCRIPT. FriDay EVEXING. 

SvGar.—There was rather a better feeling in the market to-day. About 400 
caske West India sold privately at fall prices, and the week’s transactions reach 
1,100 casks. Mauritius—2,.948 bage sold steadily at full rates, from 383 to 393 
6d for low to mid yellow; good, 40a 6d to 42s. Bengal—The sales went off well, 
and neerly al! sold at the rates previously quoted, for all kinds, Madras— 
2,098 bags consisting of good and fine grocery, eold at extreme rates ; white, 

| 458 6d to 47s; good to fine strong yellow, 418 6d to 442 Gd. Foreign—Several 
parcels sold by private contract to-day. 

Correr.—The market was firmer, and more inquiry. About 1,500 bags na- 
, tive Ce\lon changed hands at 473 6d to 483 64, or 6d to 1s above the rates of 
' yesterday. Some plantation went rather dearer; 80 casks Jamaica partly sold 
| at fall prices ; fine ordinary to middling, 53s to 608 per cwt. 

Peprer.—1,200 bags sold at full prices; Malabar, 33d to 34d; half heavy, 
33d to 3}d; Penang kind, 3:d; 120 bags fair white taken in at 64d per Ib. 

| SALTPETRE—600 bags Bengal refracting 103 per ceat. were taken in at 
| at 27s 6 per cwt. 

NITRATE SopA.—100 tons were taken in at 148 6d to 15s per cwt. 

Hemp.—lLate in the afternoon 750 bales Manilla sold by auction, and went 
from 341 to 361 10s, with very fine, 48 per ton. 

Dyewoops.— 150 tons Nicaragua withdrawn at 15/. 

TALLOW,—The sales paseed off steadily at full prices. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

Rerixep SuGAR.—The home market for refined sugar continnes neglected, 
prices are 6d to 1s less for the lower and middling qualities. The bonded for 
loaves unaltered, but 6d reduction has been accepted for crushed. A small par- 
cel was sold at 283 6d. In Datch and Belgium nothing doing of any importance. 

| The Belgian Government have reduced their bounty on the exportation of 
| refined 3a 6d per cwt. 
; Dey Fruir.—There isa little more inquiry for currants of inferior to middling 
quality. Ocher descriptions of dry fruit remain as last quoted. 

Clearances of Dry Fruit for the week ending Jan. 20, 
Currants. Spanish Raisins. Smyrna Raisins Figs. Almonds | 

cwt ewt ewt cwt ewt 
eos eeeeee St seeccerce ©9459 covcrecce 849 erersrese 358 

BRED nesemens, 8,582 scvesreve B*T  cororerce ESF coors 198 covcoeeee = 155 
TBAD nrrccocce 4,563 coovcerce 1,205 coveseeee 496 — ceoreenee 348 ccsccsere «= 168 

Green Facrrs —Oranges are lower. Three cargoes from St. Michael and a 
, Parcel per steame: from Lisbon, sold by Keeling and Hunt at public eale, went 
at a reduction of 28 to 34 per package. Lemons have improved in price, the 
stock being leas than has been the case for some seasons past. The stock of 

| @:esnuts is diminishing, and any of a sound character are in request ; other 
kinds of nuts without alteration. 

SEEDs unaltered in the quotations. A few samples of clover ceed have been 
shown at market, the supply of which is at present inconsidersble. 

ENGuish Woot —The demand continues unabated, and prices rather on the 

| BBS cccvseco 3,821 

j 

advance. } 

{ FoReiGN anp CotoxtaL Woot —No change has taken place in prices 
| during the week, everything remains firm, consumption going on steadily, and 
most of the manufacturers working to order. The public sales of colonial wool 
will commence on Thursday, 13th Feb. ; the quantitty will not be large. 
CoTrron.—No transactions reported this week. 

| FLax—More demand from France both here and in Scotland, and the price 
improved. 

Hemr.— Prices remain the same, but more business done. 

TimBeR.—Bu-iness very active—buildiog works not being in suspense from 
| Severe weather as usual in January. 

LEATHER AND Hipes—A fair demand has existed during the past week 
for leather, at fully former prices, with a tendency upwards. There was not 

| @oy public sale of foreign raw goods, and by private contract the sales have 
been limited. On Thursday 86,025 East India were offered, (including tanned 
and buffalo) and 75,600 were sold. The demand was brisk at full prices. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Jan. 23, 1851  seoscesceees 152,855 hides s eneeee 

Do do Jan 24, 1550 ..... 63,116 — 
Sales do Jan. 24, 1851 ...... 145,000 — 

Do do ee - i4ooo — 
Present stock, 187,000 hides. —Stock Jan. 24, 1850, 61,000 hides. 
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METALS.—Metals fally participate in the general inactivity which at present 

is pervading most branches of commerce, owing in @ great measure to the still 

unsettled state of affairs in France. Copper remains as when we last wrote, 

There has been eome slight activity in foreign tin, for which higher prices are 

asked, and in some cases have been paid. English remains firm. Spelter con- 

tinues very flat, there being no demand either for export or home consumption. 

Lead remains steady, and holders are very firm. Iron also is very dull of sale, 

both for bars and pigs, at our quotations, though makers do not feel disposed to 

give way in price. The demand for tinplates continues large. 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON. 
Moxpay, Jan. 27.—2,100 bales Ceylon cinnamon. 

Tvespay, Jan. 28.—159 bhis Barbadoes, 18! do. Demerara, 700 bags Bengal sugar ; 

2,50 bags Bengal saltpetre ; 170 serovs Guatemala indigo. ; 

Wepwxksb¥, Jan. 29.—1,000 bags Bereal sugar ; 40 bags Bengal ginger ; 80 cases 
do. do.; 400 bags Madras rice, 150 tons Sapan wood. 

Tuurspay, Jan. 30.—621 bales Madras cotton, : 

TuespaY. Feb. 11.—12,630 chests East India indigo ; 200 serons Gautemala indigo. 
TuureDay, Feb, 13.—3,60C bales Surat cotton; 32 do. Madras do. 

PROVISIONS. 
The bacon trade still very dull, and no disposition to make sales forward. 
More inquiry for lard and pork. : . 

Butter also looking well, and should cold weather continue an advance will surely 
take place. Fine Friesland 6s per cwt over last week’s price. - 

Comparative Statement of Stocks and Deliveries. 
ButTerR. Bacor. 

Stock. Delivery. Stock; Deliveries, 
1949 eosevcce 55,408 covccvecesee 12,472 ccorcccccese 2,974 secccecvcece 1,673 
TPH) eee 2 50,999 a cece UNGIG ccccccecccce 3,282 coovecececee 2,033 

1851 cecccvece 3B,G05 cesccesveres 8,697 cecreeceeees 4,520 sovccoreeces 1,920 
Arrivals for the Past Week. 

Lrish Dutteress.cccccsscccesscccccsccessevececsecesseveseeees «eee o seecesenecee 8,213 

FOreign GO ssrerecseees ecceccssoccce 4,268 
ihe Tile. -. cceisss isin aia Sink 

eee Hee COR ROR EEE EE HEE Tee ROE HOF ORE eee SEE Ee 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS. 
Monpvay Jan. 20.—Since Monday last the arrivals of country-killed meat up to | 

these markets have amounted to 3,320 carcases, chiefly from our western and midland 
Cistricts. With meat slaughtered in the metrooolis we are tolerably well, but not to 
say heavily supplied; whilstthe gencral demand is very inactive, at about stationary 
prices. From Hamburg 18 packages of beef have come to hand. 

Fripay, Jan. 25.—These markets ruled heivy, on the following terms :— 
At per stone by the carcase, 
edad sadasa 

Inferior beef scsccrccsseeee 2 Ot02 2 | Mutton , inferior ssrcccsoe 2 6t04 8 
Ditto Widdling.. 3486 — middling 210 3 6 
Prime large... ..... 28 3 0 — prime 3 8 310 
Prime small . eco-cscosee 3 2 3 4] Large pork w. oe 3 6 S 6 
Veal rcccccccescscvccvcccesscee 3 O 3 10] Small POrk cocccccercoccrereree 3 8B 4 Q 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay Jan. 20.—Owing, in some measure, to the prevailing mildness of the 

weather, and chiefly to the abundance of supply on the Continent, the imports of 
foreign stock into London last week were large for the time of year, they having 

' 
' 

' 

} 
} 
' 

| 
| 

{ 
| 

amounted to 2,433 head. During the corresponding period in 1850, we received 440 ; | 
in 1849, 1,406; and in 1848, 965 head. The weeks imports consisted of—beasts, 399 ; | 
sheep, 1778; calves, 227 pigs, 24. 
reached us. With foreign stock our market to-day was very modeza‘ely supplied, in 
a most inferior condition. 

From our own grazing districts the arrivals of beasts fresh up this morning were 
seasonally large, and of excelleut quality. Aithough the weather was more tavour- | 

By ses, from Ire'and, 9 cows and 70 pigs have | 
| 

| 
| 
} 

able for siaughtering, and the atrendance of buyers tolerably good, the beef trade | 
was in a very inactive state, at last week's prices. The extreme quotation for the best 
Scots was 3s 8d per 8lbs., and a total clearanc* was not effected. | 

: : | 
The bullock supply from the Northern districts comprised 1,2(0 shorthorns; from 

Norfolk, Suffoik, Essex, Cambridgeshire, and o*ber parts of England, 2,000 Herefords,. | 
runts, Devons, Scots, &c.; and from -cotland 50) horned and polled Scots, 380 being 
per railway, the remainder by steamboat. 

For the time of year, the number of sheep was but moderate; yet the general 
quality ot that stock was prime. The best old Downs commanded a steady sale at, in 
some instances, an advance in the currencies of 2d per 8lbs,; yet the general top value 
of that breed was 4s 4d per Sibs. 

We were very scantily supplied with calves, in which only a limited business was 
doing, at late currencies. Prime small pigs moved off steadily at full prices. In other 
qualities of pork next to nothing was doing. 

SUPPLIES. 
Jan. 22, 1849. Jan. 21,1650. Jan. 20, 1851. 

Beasts w.rcce-esccccesecrene 3,126 3,334 coos 4,327 
Sheep ... 17,430 19,100 .. 20,670 
Calves ... 00 oo 67 153 — ceccccccecee 119 
PRD : sunscsnpsconmmesnnenes 160 20S ccococcsecee 285 

Fripay, Jan. 25.—Notwithstandiig that the supply of beasts in to-day’s market 
Was small, and that the weather was more favourable for slaughtering the beef trade 
ruled heavy, at prices bare y equal to those obtained on Monday, the extreme value of 
the best Sco's being 3s 8d per 8 Ib. With sheep we were seasonably well supplied. 
Ali breeds were in good request, and a clearance was ‘readily effected, at full rates of 
currency—the primest old Down selling readily at 4s 4d per 8 lbs. Calves, the supply 
of which was moderate, moved off slowly. but we have no change to notice in their 
value. The pork trade was heavy. ‘The few mileh cows brought forward sold at 
from 142 to 18/ each, including their small calf. 

Per Ribs to sink the offala, 

sds d} seded 
Inferior beasts .......ccccceee 2 Gto® 8 (nferior sheep ceeccocsssseree 8 4t03 8 
Second qualitydo ......0. 210 3 0 )Second quality sheep... 8 8 3 10 
Prime large OxeD....0....0. 3 2 3 4 Coarse Woolled dO isco 4 0 4 2 
Prime Scots, &C. .......0. 3 6 3 8 Southdown wether ss... 4 2 4 4 
Large coarse calves..... . 3 0 3 6 Large hogs ssoccoccocssorcee 210 3 6 
Prime smal! do aescoceeee 3 8 3 10 Sinall porkers seccecesscsreee 3 8 4 O 
Sucking Calves ......0080-18 0 24 O Quarter old Pigs.....0.0..16 0 200 

Total supply at market :—Beasts, 605 ; sheep, 3.02); calves, 200; pigs, 300. Scoteh 
supp/y :—Beasts, 31; sheep, 49. Foreiga :—Beasts, 184; sheep, 680 ; calves, 80, 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Warersips, Jan. 24.—There was a good supply at this market to-day, with an 

average demand, at the following prices:—York Regents, from 95s to 100s; Scotch 
ditto, 70s to 8"s ; Cambridge ditto, 65s to 70s; Kent and sssex ditto, 70s to 808: ditto 
Middlings, 56s to 60s ; ditto, Chats, 25s to 30s; ditto Shaws, 658 to 70s; Kentish Red 
Kidneys, 70s to 75s; Cambridge Kidneys, 60s to 70s per ton, 

_ 

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS. 
7 meni, a. eR erin more busivess is doing in the hop market, and prices 
or fine samples have undergone a slight improvement. S$ ; 
Weald of Kent 70s to 848; Mid. and East Kent 803 10 150s — a a Fripay, Jan. 25.—There is rather more busine-s doing in our market, and, in some instances, prices have an upward tendency, notwithstanding that the supply on offer 
is large. Factors’ prices, viz , ready money—East Kent pockets, per cwt., 3/ 15s to 62 15s; ditto bigs, 3/43 to 515s; Mid Kent pockets 2/58 to 5115s 3 ditto bags, 2/ to’ 43 
ig Weald of Kent pockets, 3/ 4s to 42 ; ditto bags, 2/ to 34 10s; Sussex, 2/ 16s to 3/ 
s. 
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HAY MARKETS.— Tiurspay. 

SmiTnFrietD.—Fire Upland Meadow aud Rye G. sss Hay, 73s to 74s ; inferior ditto, 
48s to 58; superior Clover, Ss to 828; inferiur ditto 693 to 709; Straw 20s to 27s per 

| load of 36 trusses. 
| Whuitrecnapet,—The supply at this market to-d+y was moderate, trade dill, and no 
fluctuation in prices:—Best sleadow Hay, from 7)s to 80s; iaferior ditto, 558 to 
658; Clover, 60s to 80s; Straw, 22s to 28s. 

COAL MARKET. 
Mowpay, Jan. 20.—Chester Main 13s 6¢—Davison's West Hartley 14s—Tlolywell 

15s—South Peareth !12s—Tinfield Moor 14s--Tanfleld Moor Butes 13s 64—Wylam 
14s 9d—Eden Main !4s 6d—Cowpen Hartley 14:—~I!Iartley 13s 31—Longridge’s Hartley 
13s 64—Nixon’s Merthyr and Cardiff 20s 6d—Sidney's Har ley 1is—Whitworth Coke 
20s. Wali’s-end-: Acorn Close 143 3d—Law-on 13s 6d —Walker 14+—Braddyll 15,3d— 
Hetton 15s 9d—Richmund I4s 60—Stewart’s 15s 9.1 —Heselden 14s 64d—Howden 14s 64 
—Kelloe 15s 3d—South Kelloe 14s 6¢—Whitworth 12s 6d—Adelaide Tees 148 94— 
Seymour Tees 14s—Tees 15s Gd. Ships at market, 105 ; sold, 46; unsold, 59. 
Wepyespay, Jan. 22.—Ord's Main 13s—Pelton Main 13s—Tanfield Moor 14s— 

Tanfield Moor Butes 13s 6d. Wall’s-end: Gosforth lis 34d—Lawson 13s 6d—Braddyll 
15s 3d—Hetton 15s 9d—Richmand 4s 64—Hartiepool 15s 94—Heselden 14s 3d— 
Kelloe 153 34—Thornley 14s 9 !}—Whitworth 12s 91 —Adelaide Tees 14s 941—Seymour 
Tees 14s—Tees 153 §d—Cowpen Huartley '4s—Ilarticy 13s 34—Sidney’s Haruey l4s— 
Whitworth Coke20s, Ships ut market, 77; sold, 35; unsold, 42. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, 

WOOL. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 
A steady business is doing and the market is very tiem. About 2,000 bales 

fine (chiefly colonial) wools, are announced for public sale, February 6th and 
7th. 

Fripay Nicur. 

CORN. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 

A more steady feeling has prevailed in the grain market during the past few 
days, and some particular qualities of wheat and flour have occasionally realised 
rather better prices, but no general advance has been established. This morn- 
ing the wheat trade was without animation, but a fair quantity was disposed 
of, for consumption, at the fall prices of Tuesday. 
quest at previous rates. 
value, 

Flour was in moderate re- 
Oats and oatmeal were du'l, but without change in 

Iudian corn was in improved demand, and 6d per qr higher. 

METALS. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 

There is no change to note in the prices of manufactured iron of any kind, 
for which at present the demand is only very moderate. For Scotch pig iron 
during the past week there has been a very dull market, and prices may again 
be slightly reduced. Mixed Nos. of good brands may be quoted at 43s to 438 6d 
per ton, cash, f.0,b., at Glasgow. Other metals quiet wich little doing. 

FOREIGN MARKETS, 

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 20. 

CorFreeE.— Little doing; prices somewhat declining. 
SuGar (Raw).—About 1,000 hhds Surinam were tuken ia public sale 

at 224f to 274f. 
InpD1G0.—Prices fully maintained. The accounts from Java are rather 

more favourable with regard to the prospects of the last crop. 
CoTToN continues dull; prices are almost nominal. 
Spices, Rice, &c.—No change in the former of these articles. Aboat 3,500 

bags table rice were taken from ficst haud at 93°. New C phalonia currants, 
in damaged condition, offered in public sale, were taken at 11}f to 14} f, 

HEmMP.—Petersburg clean at 64$f; hal&clean 54f ; Riga outshot 63t. 
Srxps.— Rape—Prices remained the same. Linseed experienced some 

demand for home use. Clover in better demand for England. Mustard, 
brown—A parcel prime fetclied 16jf for export. Nothing was done in other 
seed. 
Corn.—Wheat with little doing, business was almost confined to some 

sales for home use at former prices. Rye—Iusiness wis on a rather ex- 
| tended scale, and sales were made at somewhat higher prices for home use 

Oats and buckwheat little and on speculative account. Barley the same. 
doing. 

PETERSBURG, JAy, 11. 

Cory.—Without transactions, but 23 ro. still offered§for good wheat. 
Deats.—Business to some extent has becn done, aad the next prices will 

| probably be higher. 
Frax.—Nothing done fur want of sellers. 
Hemp—quiet ; occasional needy sellers at the lower ca-h prices. The 

estimates of supply are more generally reduced —say to 1,800,000 poods—pro- 
bably owing to the continued want of sledge roads. 

LINszeD has attracted more at’ention tle last few days; 5.500 chets of 
the better descriptions on the spot, taken at 31 ro.cish; and 6,000 chets 
Rjef, on contract, at 24} a 24 10., 10 ro. down. 

TALLow—dull, 113 ro. with an advance, and 196 ro. cash, have been 
accepted for August delivery; the bu-ine-s being mostly among the Russians, 
or with parties who immediately sell with an advance against their cash 
purchases. This morning 500 casks reported at 105, 105}, cash. 

_—_-:.C. oO eee 
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@rs— Brooke and Mills, Liverpool, shipwrights— FP. and J. Mackenzie, Blackrod, Lan- | 
cxshire, and elsewhere, master coal miners—Simister and Holland, Cheapside and 
Portses, wholesale stay manufactarers—Douglas and Co., Manchester, and Doug!as 
anc Whitely, Oporto, merchants—J., J., and T. Dewdney, Bradnich, Devonshire, 
papermakers—Wills and Co., Exeter, ves a lamp d alers —Manders and Tibbs, Exeter, 
tatlors—Colley and Cuff, Cockspur street, Ch aring cros:, sacdlers—Calvocoressi and 
Darvaro, Manchester, and C ilvocoressi and C»,, Consta itinople, merchants— Blackall 
and Gardner, Corbet court, Gracechurch street, shipbrokers, 
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DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 1} 
T. Day. Three Crown squire, Southwark, saving i A ’ . gs bank clerk—fifth div of Is 4d, o any Tue day, at M_ Penvell’s, Guildhal! chambers, Basinyhall street. = 
A. E. Corvau, Hampstead road, and Lisson grove, bak-r—first div of 3s 6d, on any 
=e at Mr Pennell’s, Gaildhall chambers, Basingh all street. , . 

. Tomlin, Finchley common, licensed victualler—first d fis9 
at Mr Pennell’s, Guildhall chambers, Basingbal! street. oe en re } 

T. K. Pytke, High street, No ting hill, bookselier—first div of 24d. on esda 
at Mr Pennell’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street reer we % 

R. Salkeld —third div of i}d, on any Tuesday, at Mr Pennell’s, Guik Basinghall aoa, ’ y eis, Guildhall chambers, 

J. F. C. Blume, Upper Dorset street—first div of 1s 444, on any Tuesd 
Beene Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street. oa 

- Fenton, Avery row, Bond street, baker—first div of 10s,Jon eny ‘Tuesda t 
Pennell’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghal! street. we nem i 

G. Knight Worthing, Sussex, auctioneer—tirst div of Is 3d,on any Tuesda 
Penvell’s, Guildhall chambers, Basingha!] street. : enrines j 

T. S Sleightholm, Scarborough, painter first div of 5s, on Tuesday, the 2!st inst., | 
or any subsequent Monday or Tuesday, at Mr Hope's, Commercial buil tings, Leeds. | 

T. and W. Hardwick, Leeds, anctioners—first div of 994, and final div of 544, and 
@ first div 0! 20s on new proofs and a fiual div of 10s on old proofs on the seperate | 
estate of W. Hardwick, on the 2)st inst., or auy subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Hope's, 
Commercia! buildings, Leeds. 

J. White, Dudley, innkeeper—firet div of 2s 34, on any Thursday, at Mr Christie's, 
Waterloo street, Birmingham. 

H. C. Brown, Winchester, builder—second div of 34, on new proofs, on Saturday the 
— inst , and three subsequent Satardays, at Mr Edwards's, Sambrook court Basing- 

all street. 

P. Cruikshank, Austinfriars, merchant —first div of Is 1d, on Saturday the 18th inst.» 
and three subseque..t Saturdays, at Mr Edwards’-, Sambrook court, Basingrall street. 

J. Pace, St Michael's alley, Cornhill, merchsot—first div of Ild on Saturday the 
18th inst., and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwards's, Sambrook court, Basing- 
hall street. 

J. Arnett, St Duntan’s hill, custom house agent—first div of 2s 24, on Saturday, the 
— inst., and three subsequeut Saturday~, at Mr Edwards's, Sambrook court, Basing: | 

ali street. 
R. Lane, Lisson grove North, corn dealer—firat div of ls 6d, on Saturday the [8th ' 

inst., and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Eiwards’s, Sambrock, court, Basinghall 
street. 

G. Bauckham, Gravesend and Barking, boatbuilder—first div of 208, on Saturday 
the 18th inst., and three subscquent Saturdays, a: Mr Edwards's, Sambrook court, 
Basinghall street. 

S. Bauckham, Gravesend and Barking, boatbuilder—first div of 29s, on Saturday the 
18th inst., and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edwards's, Sambrook court, Basing- 
hall street. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED, 
Joha Rowbotham, Sutton, Cheshire, siik manufacturer. 

SCOTCH SEQUES!RATION, 
T. and A. Login, Taio, cloibiers. 

Tuesday, Jan. 21. 

A. and R. Crowe and Co., Colombo, aud elsewhere in the East Indies—Crowe an@ 
Co , Loudon—Smith, Chilton, and Moses, Aston, vinegarmakers—R., Joseph, and John 
Rylands, and John and Joseph Cross, Wigan, cocton«pinners; as far as regards J »seph 
tylands—Brown and Johnson, Congleton and Bug lawton, Cheshire, siik throwsters— 

RK. and W Ralstor, Manchester, engravers to calicu printers—Williamson and Son, 
Crosth waite, Cumberlandshire, woo!len manufactarers—Jones and Little, Manchester, 
auctioncers—E!tenton and Parker, Brighthelmstone, tailors—1. and S. Wiseman, Dagen- 
ham, Essex, innkeepers—F. and W. Rowiey, Birmiagnam, pear! button manufacturers 
—Kilbey and Harris, Cheltenham, plnmbers—Hitchins aud Philips, Stratford, Essex, 
plumbers—Ratcliff, Spence, and Co, Monkwearmourh shore, Durham, shipbuilders; 
far as regards J. Berry— J. and E. Young, Blandfo d ste et, Manchester square, iron- 
morgers—Garside and Parker, Leeds and elswhere, stonemasons— Thornbory and 

Harding, Lincoln and elsewhere, contractors —Ltubinson and Co., brassfounders— Wallis 
and Maw, Scarborough, corn me:chants—Meeking and Co., Holborn hill; as far as 

regards D. Bb. Johnstone—Algar and Fay'er, Will. ngszate inarket, fish sale»men—Har- 
greaves and Dixon, Bradford, Yorkshire, ironfounders—E. aud J. Wallace, Carshalton, 
Surrey, surgeons— Milligan, Forbes. and Co., Bratford and Manchester, stuff merchants, 
as far as regards J. V. Goodwir—Jackson and Son-, Rathbone ploce, Oxford sreet, 
composition ornament manufacturers— /-d wards and Green, Notungham and elsewhere " 

foreign timber merchants—Brovk, Sons, and Co, London; Brook, Sona, and Golden, 

Huddersfield ; and W. Brook and Sons, Magdeburg and Dessan, wool deslers; as far 
as regards R. Brook —Skvy and Sewell, Great Malvern, and Upton upon Severn, attor- 
neys—Cooper and Nephew, Great Tower street, painters—Smith and Co, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, shipbrokers—Pulbrook and Newtoo, looting, grocers—J, and C.T. Geen, 
Collet place, Commerct 1 road East, oilmen—Oakes and White, Southampton, iron- 
mongers—Dodgeon and Co, Leeds, woollen drap: rs. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 

Mau'es, Jones, and Aspdin, Nort! fleet, Kent, Portlard cement manufac'urers—first 
div of 64, on Thursday, Jan. 23, and thiee following Thursdays, at Mr Stausfeld’s, 
Basinghall street. 

J. G. Fuller, St James's street, and Streatham, Surrey, wine merchant—second div 
of 44d, on Thursday, Jan. 23, and three fullowing Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld’s, Basing- 
hall street. 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSLDED., 
Henry Brook Mariel, Brighton, chemist. 

BANKRUPTsS. 
Frederick George Johns, New yard, Great Queen strect, medical fixture dealer 
Lion! Prager Gold.mid, King street, Holborn, importer of waches 

Peter Van den Ende, S:rvod, Kent, woolstapler 
James Lemmon, Norwich. printer 
Westby Walker, Preston, Lancashire, chemist 

Thomas Locock, jun., Weston super Mare, bu.ider 
Joseph Rawling, Seloy, Yo. kshire, shoemaker 
William Henry and Cha:le, Catton, Miinsbridge, Yorkshire, dyera 
Jsmes Bell, Leyburn, Yorkshire draper 
John Blain, Liverpool, stauoner 
James Robinson, Stanwix, Cumberland, cattle dealer 

Friday, Jan. 17. SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS 
7 e ’ J. Smart, Edinburgh, flesher 

| PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. D. Arthur, Lonhil’, linen printer 

Bull and Miller, Oxford, cabinet makers—Davenport and Hendren, Birmingham _ 

|| table cover manufacturers—Hulsenbos, Harrison and Co, Neweast'e upon Tyne, 

commission merchants—Mc Ilmorrow ani Cameron, Ipswich, drapers—Bellot and, ht. 

Mothersill, Manchester, fust‘an manufacturers—Spyvee and Coopers, Kingston upon Gazette of Last Nig 

Hu'l, merchants—J. K. and H. Howard, Southport, Lancashire, tea dealers—Mason BANKRUPTS. 

and Hodgson, Ipswich, pawobrokers—Smith and Hill, Regent street, auctioneers— a1 Saas Sa 

Sykes and Co., Birstal, Yorkshire, dyers—Naylor and Atkin, Sheffield, paperliongers George Rotert Galloway, brush n anufacturer, St John street. 

—Guy and Edwards, Upper Charlotte street and How'and street, Fitzroy square, pic ure James iH nry Le mrre, draper, Maldon, E _ a a eT 

cleaners—J. W. and A. Borradaile, Fenchusch street, merchants—Millsand Robinson, Jam s Mc ses Bri giand, pian for . os =r - = 4 mark street, “oho. 

Maidenhead, grocers—Royle and Julinson, Sutien, Lancashire, fl nt glass manufecturers Samuel Lee. bookseller, Loughb ro ugh, Leicestershire. 

—Crippling and Grindall, Kingston upon Hw, paintera—Osborne, Ward, Kuapp and James Graham, builder, Man hester. 

Wad ; as far as regards F. R. Ward—Yerbury wad Vickers, Shrewsoury, coach build, | John Juhuson, wing merchant, Coventry, 
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Wainscot logs, 18ft. each 50 
Deals, duty foreign 20s, B.P. 28 per lozd. 
Norway per 120 of 12ft....0.0.10000& 18 to 24 

Aft ceceoeee 
Russian, Petersburg standard 
Canada Ist pine sersocserserseeeee 

Swedish 

Staves duty free 
Baltic per MilleseoscceceseversoreS 15 to 160 

624 Quebec — 
| Tobacco duty 3s per ib 
Maryland, per lb, bend... 

| Virginia leaf ... ccc cc: seveee cee 
StTIPt...ceeree veces cee 

Kentucky leaf...rrrccrssessesee 
stript... eeceercsrons 

Negroheacd, fine .ercocccecee cee 
Columbian leaf sooceecerves ove 

HAVANA cee rescovcorccsesees. ose 
| Havana cigars, bd duty 9s 
|/Yurpentine duty For. 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

Rough .... per cwt dp 

2d ceccccccs coccceccccce sce 
— spruce, per 120 12ft... 

Dantzic deck, each ssscsrrseee 158 to 258 

Sov nwmnwas: 20H 

=: ~— - 

sQammemoecot®a wo 2. 

19 —23 
13§—154 
13 —14 
9— 9 

15 —17¢ 

ee 
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Eng. Spirits,withoutcks 32 © $2 
Foreign do., with casks 34 0 34 

O— 85 
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SUGAR—REF. contd.bd s d 3 @ 
Titlers, 20to28 1b .... 30 6 O 0 
Lumps. 4() to 431Dewswrwe 30 0 0 0 
Crushed O08 000 cas 008 08 800 es 29 0 29 6 

0.2 o00 000 ees cee 28 6 6 0 

Dutch superior... 29 6 0 0 
NO. 1 sscosrersere 28 6 0 0 
MO. 3 cssmsnne 25 6 8 0 

Belgiancrushed, No.1 27 6 © 9 
No.2 27 0 0 0 

PIOCOS 220 sccccccccccssccsccnne 26 8 86 SG 
Bet AT ES cession 89 6 68 8 
Treacle O00 o0e o08 o08 bee bee Bee 12 0 18 6 

Tallow 
Duty B.P.1d, For.1s 6dp ews 

N. Amer. melted, pcwt 36 © 37 0 
St Petersburgh, Ist YC 87 3 37 6 
| a i ea 

‘Tar—Stockholm,p bri... 2@ 6 21 0 
Archangel ...rcccccccscorcce 20 @ 21 0 

Tea duty 2s1d per ib | 
Congou, ordandcombd 011} 0 1h 

fime to finest score 1 38 1 16 
Souchong, ord te fine. 1 1 2 9 
Caper 008 000 ber Gee 088 eee ces cee 1 0 1 8 

Pekoe, Flowery... 16 36 
Orange ww. @11 1 9 

Twankay, erd to fine ». 0 9 1 6 
Hyson Skin ...o saccee 0 9 1 6 
Hyson, common overs 1 3 1 4 
middling to fine ww. 1 5 38 6 

Young Hys0Meeeeccrrvreee 010 3 8 
TTlcnicmsomm 2 8 2 4 

oo comin © , 3 ‘. 
imb 8 8 
Duty, etn 15s, B.P. 1s per lead. 
Dantzic and Memel fir ¢0 0 to 75 6 

EN — 6 @— 72 6 

Swedish eecersesecesees 56 o— 57 & 

Canadared pine ..— 57 6— 70 6 
— yellow pine— 55 O— 57 6 

New Brunswick do.large 80 0— 90 0 
_ do. small 50 @— 52 6 

Quebec OAK ceccoccceccesccese 90 6 = 10 0 

Baltic — c.cccscccsseserose 70 O— 100 O 
African — duty free s..0. 160 O—220 0 
Indian teake duty free... 200 @— 210 ; 

65 

. TInt eeeeeeeeeee EE 

Wool—Enc.isu.—Per pack of 240 Jb 
Fleeces, So. Down hogs i147 08 15/ @e | 

1510 | Half-bred hogs esses. 14 10 
Kent fleeces .s.coooe 14 @ 15 O 

§.Down ewes Xwethers 11 10 1210 | 
Leicester do ssesococe 11 0 12 6 | 

Sorts—Clothing,picklock14 0 15 0 | 
Prime and picklock 12 0 13 @ | 
ChOiCEO cccccccccscccerccee 11 O 19 O | 
SUPT csvessescesserreee 10 0 11 0 | 

Combing--Wethermat. 15 0 1510 | 
PicklOck sescocccccereee 12 10 13 10 
COMMON oveosscsecsoeee 11 O 12 0 
Hog matchin: .w.18 @ 20 0 ! 
Picklock matching 15 © 16 0 | 
Super dO wee. 12 @ 13 O | 

ForEiGn—aduty free.—Per lb j 
Spanish :— s@isda | 

Leoncsa, R’s,F’s,&81 5 1 6 | 
Segovia one ene eee eee eee 1 3 1 a | 

CACETeB cesscccccerece 1 2 § 4 | 
SOria cescsscceceseesone | 2 1 8 | 

| Sevillescccrssvseee 1 0 1 2 | 
| German, (Istand 2d Elect3 3 4 6 
| Saxon, | prima ccccvsccocee 2 EG 8 O 

and BECUNGR swore 2 0 2 4 | 
Prussian \tertia wee 1 8 1 2) 
Moravian, ee 36 5 0 | 
Bohemian, | PTiMa w+. 2 9 3 8 

pone , ico ove Ss 88 | 
: tertia sco » 29 

Hungarian (Lamb’s...0 23 40 | 

Australianand V D L | 
CombingandClothing 1 13 2 43 | 
LAMBS ccocccccccccccccsecen @ 1] 8 33 | 
Locks and Pieces... 0 43 1 7 

Grease swescsrsrrvore O § 2 1 | 
Skin and Slipe sw... O11f 1 7 | 

8. Australian & Swan River 
Combing andClothing 1 1} 1 103 
Lat 80. 200 000 000 c00 000 000 = aoe 
Locks and Pieces... 010 1 2 | 
Grease .errccsvrsrrvverrove 9 8 1 1} | 
Gkin and Slipe seeree 1 14 1 53 

Cape—Average Flocks.. 0 5 1 8 | 
Combing and Clothing 9 93 1 8 | 

AMDEB.rcccccccccsccsccscce O11] 1 6 | 
Locks and Pieces... 0 84 1 34 
PEND ccccmmmacenan © 52 1 2 

| Wimeduty5s6dper gai £ 6 £ 8 

“Dr , - gtides—Ox&Cow,perths ¢ « 4|Seeds eagad COM M ERCIAL TIMES BAandM Vid.dry 0 5 O 74) Caraway, for.old,pewt28 0 32 0 Weekly Price Current. Do.& R Grande, salted 0 33 0 43 Eng. new 32s 348, old 32 6 0 0 
BBE 1 vepricecin the followinglistare Brazil, Ary.neveeree 0 4 0 4 Canary «..sse-POrgr 48 0 50 0 Carefully vevised every Fridag afternoon, , Arysalted....e 0 3 0 3 Clover,red ....percwt 0 0 0 0 by an eminent housein each aepartment, Rio.d BAL oes ser vor ove ; ry : 3 o — see see eee ene eee ene = o 0 6 

PATTY cee nvevee cesses cee cee oriander eccccsecesesecsens 14 0 20 0 LONDON, Fripay Evenixe. ; Lima®& Valparaiso,dry © 5 0 63 Linseed, foreign... pergr 38 0 46 © 
| ddd Five per cent to duties except spirits, | Cape, salted sevrcsenee 9 2 0 4 English sven 0 0 0 0 
! tallow, sugar, nutmegs, and timber. New South Wales ......008 0 2 0 33 Mustard,br, ....pbushlG 0 14. 0 
Ashes (uty free New York ..... 00 0 0 White, veccccccccccoccoee 7 0 9 GO 

| First sort Pot,U.S.pewt 298 0d 825 0d East India 04 O10 Rape per lastof 10 qrs£24 0£26 0 | Montreal..cco-cecce. 29 0 32 0 Kips, Russia, dry... 0 9 © 94|/Si}ke duty free 
} First sort Pearl, U.8... 30 0 30 6 S America Horse,phide 5 6 6 6 Surdah .......000- perth 13 0 18 6 Montreal....c,cccce. 30 0 30 6 aoe ccccscccccosesceeG@Q 08 © O G CossimbuzZar wurccveee 9 O 18 0 | Cocoa duty B.P. 1d p lb. For 24. ndigo duty free GOMAtED soe cer eeecce eee ove 6 18 0 | souated cooees POrewt47 0 56 : | Bengal «ese PEFR 3 0 6 10 0 ” 0 renada ...... secccee- 44 0 50 Oude ....... coscovere B10 5 4 € 15 6 | _ Para, Bahia,&Guayaguil 30 0 32 6 f° eee yp FF China, Tsatlee tee eee ene ee 6 22 0 Coffee ns ene ne eee | Manilla mimm=- 2445 Pave-—wetie NoOVices 0+ 24 ° 38 6 

amaica,triage and ord, ' BVA sevoscserccscessccsessesoee 5 0 6 2 @SSOMbIONE oseeoseseeee 23 6 0 percwt, bond........0.0. 42 0 50 0 CArraceas wisesesererrerseerere B10 F 16 Bologna wseessrerevere 19 0 23 0 } good and fineerd ...51 © 64 © | Guatemala ...cccccccccoooce 310 5 10 Friuli csssccccrcsccereereee 19 0 22 0 } lowto good middling 56 0 68 0 Leather, per fb ROyal 8 secssesee eee - 20 0 22 0 
Sine middling and fine 72 @ 100 0 Crop Hides .. 30t040B0 8 } O Do superior. 23 0 25 0 Ceylon, ord to good ord do. - 50 65 O10: 4 Bergam  scccsee oo 23 0 26 0 of native growth.... 48 @ 5¢ 0 ! English Butts 16 24 01031 4 Milam ccoccrcccccccccceocce 28 0 96 8 plantation kind, triage | do 28 36 1 0 111 | ORGanzines and ord meeasninetoene 42 0 48 ; Foreign do «6 16 25 O16 1 1 Piedmont, 22-24 .....28 6 30 6 
good to fineord...... 50 © 55 do 28 86 010 1 4 Do 24-28 oor 27 6 28 6 low middling to fine. 56 © 85 © CalfSkins .... 20 35 @1031 8 Milan & Bergam, 18-22 28 6 29 0 Mocha, fine ...-...... 64 @ 75 @ do TT .)h|lCU a ee, Do 24-26 26 © 27 oO cleaned garbled...... 60 © 63 @ do eoes 80 106 10 «21 4 Do 28-32 24 @ 25 0 ! ord andungarbied.... 48 6 50 0 Dressing Hides....cccoce @ 8 1 1 TRams—Milan, 22-24... 27 0 29 9 Bumatra cere .....00.. 41 0 43 0 BOON 1D Soncerenss DOSE OAM Do 24-28... 25 0 26 9 | Padang cccccoccccccee 44 6 4B O Horse Hides, English .. 0 7 1 0 Brutias—Short ree! ... 13 8 13 6 Batavia ....cecccccoee 47 © 52 0 do Spanish, per hide § 011 0 LONg dO esscccorersrorrere 13 0 13 3 Manilla .ccccccccccece 46 © 523 6 Kips, Petersburgh, per 1 @ 1 39] PERSIANS wcccccssresseee 9 0 10 6 Brazil,ord to good ord.. 42 0 45 @ | do East India .......¢ 0 8$1 43/Spices—PimenTo, duiy 5s fine ord and coloury.. 46 0 48 0 etals—COPPER per cwt... perlb bond 0 53 0 5; a 3 StDomingo ..........46 @ 49 0 Sheathing, bolts, &c.hO 93 © © | PErrer, duty 6d pid Cuba,ordtogoodord .. 42 0 47 6 | Bottoms wesccreseesessvee 0 105 0 0 Black—Malabar, half- ae C2008 ccccee = : =. : TE cman © tO O heavy & heavy bd... 0 33 0 34 sta CB cacccecseces Tough cake,...p ton £84 0 6 6 0 3 0 2 La Guayra .......006.. 42 0 86 0 | es © 0 BUMALETA sivesesorsesseeee O 3h 0 88 | Cotton duty free | IRON, perton es ° : £8 White, ord to fine... 0 af 0 104 Surat...-....0.0eper lb : jt : & Bars, &c. British... 515 6 C GINGER duty B.P.58 p cwt, For.10s 

. a See et Nail rods ccvceereccsesee 6 125 6 15 Some, pee einienne : : oe 0 seewerevescese OOPScercererscercsseereee 715 8 O BIADAF see cee ceeereeeed 8 0 Pernam ..+---seee0e.. © @ 0 0 SHEOtS so. eereeecrrscrecsere 810 0 0 JAMAICA sersererrereereeee 50 0210 0 Bowed Georgia ......06 © 7 . § Pig, Nol,Wales .. 3 5 38 7 Barbadoes .....0000 30 0 36 0 cceunne oes cccece : as . et Ay “gina a Ons, Seenee duty me ieee, For 3d BD cecccecscces Pig, No.1,Clyde.... 2 4 2 5 ord te good, pewt,bd 102 8106 oO Bt Domingo ....00.... © © © 0 Swedish, in bond... 1115 0 0 fine, BOrtEds.....s000000107 0 108 0 ee 0 0 eae a el LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 17 10 17 15 CINNAMON duty B. P. 3d p lb, Fer. 6d een are. © 0 wheel. cc::......- we & 6! Ceylon, perlb—Ist ..b¢d 2 4 4 0 rugs yes duly red lend cco cccces 1810 0 6 BECONA secccecesccverscrcee 1 8 8 8B CocuinraL meoses white do ...scecee. 2410 0 0 third andordinary..... 0 9 2 7 Black vos cescesces POP x 3 8 patent shot........ 20 0 0 0 CLovEs, duty 6d, per lb 
i Silver oe werrrcerscccee Spanish pig,in bond 16 7§ 16 10 Amboyna&Bencoolen €10 1 6 Bac Dre porte 200 128 STEEL, Swedish, inkgsl4.15 15 0 Png Teton ; 6 0 63 steeeecees in faggots ......15 © 15 5 ACE, duty 28 6d, per 8 3 0 Other marks .... 2.06 9 26 SPELTER, for. per ton 16 2 0 0 NuTMEGS duty 2s 6d Oanenes neon e TIN duty B.P.3spcwt, For.6s small to fine, perlb... 2 2 3 10 | TAT ZO ceseeees P CW a . a 2 English blocks,pton 83 © 0 0 shrivelled andord..... © 9 1 8 | pe iocncencene 8 ‘ Picco ee a: Oe Spizits—Rum duty B. P.88 2d p gail, 

anca,in bond, nom. 86 6 0 0 or. @58 4d Bengal....., percwt)5 @ 16 0 ite . i 2 j 0 Straits do........85 0 0 0 Jamaica, 15 to 25 O P, ee ss eeokeseoo= ~ ; = ° TIN PLATES, per box Per Zal...sorerdbond 2 6 2 8 Malabar.... Charcoal, 1C ...... 328 6d 338 6,4 80 tO 35 wwe somoe 210 8 4 Terra Japonic . ae. — “4 powt 15 @ 19 6 Coke, E@essesnes te 6 -@: 6 ae SO sommrecree : 0 560 h, on pen ct me Molasses duty 8.P. 452d, For.5s 9d emerera,10to 10 2 0 {| > oe oo one 1 West India, d p,vercwt 14 6 17 6 30 to 40 ses ane eer aee ssvane 28 210 a «ie Refiners’, forhomeuse,fri3 6 18 9 | Leewardl.,PtoSOP.. 1 9 110 iT "Seem ertor 310 4 0 | Doexport(on board) 6d 12 0 14 9 | Fast India, proofs 1 7 1 8 Honduras cee 5 0 & & | Oilg—Fish £2 £ «| Brandy duty 15s p gai |] Camperchyweeeseece 610 7 @ | Seal,pale,p252galds 35 0 36 10 i! sas 
Fesric r | toe ssressersee SD 0 35 10 Vintage of J oo ; 2 : ; . - a a oe PET serseseeveererrereere 55 O 86 10 lst brand ae . nel ere 710 Head matter 000 93 0 94 0 SP OTANS | 184Beeee 411 51 Cuba tinue «2 ‘ 
ects | GOB ceewsemenessesmenn' BB © 26 90 UI849.e 4 7 4 9 

Lima ............perton 1310 15 © | South Sea vrosssessssrece 3519 36 0 oats an see eS Suher hanes soltd 1@ 0 13 © | Olive, Galipoli...pertun 43 0 43 14 Fine es ses ere eve serene eee ene 26 00 j neath aml longh gg @ 10 © | «Spanish and Sicily ..... 41 0 41 10 Corn spirits, duty paid... 9 8 G6 0 | eta ee | Fatm sweeper ton 28 10 29 O | Malt spirits, ditto... 11 0 12 6 
" Bimas ....... perton 16 0 12 15 COCOA Nut esrs.cccossresreee 29 0 32 0 | Sugar duty B. P. 118 or 128 10d p cut, Siam and Malabar .. 8 © 12 0 | — Rape, pale ........ 36 10 38 10 | For. 15s 6d, 17s, or 18s ld Ra susk Woo IMSCCH sersseseecereereveere 33 10 38 15 WI, BP brdp,pewt 37 6 39 0 cn. perton 18 0 50 0 Black Sea ...... p qr 47,64 483 0 middling ssssvseee 39 6 41 6 i] Fruit—Almonds | — Petersbg Morshank 49 0 506 0 ue ANd fine... 42 6 46 0 dan, dufy 25spewt,3 8 2% 8 © cake........perton 7/58 7110s} Mauritius, brown ....00. 32 6 88 6 Jor oe _ ce o ee a do Foreign .........0. 5 0 8 0 yellow asain 38 6 «41 «0 | eo ee ee) RO naan 296 8 6 good and fine yellow... 42 0 44 0 

| Barbary sweet.inbond 214 215 | Pyrovisions—Ali articles duty paid. | Bengal, brown sesesseeveee 30 0 33 0 DIMET ssesccerrcereee 2 2 2 8 | Butter—Waterford new 725 id 78s 0d| yellow — WHILE were 34 6 45 0 Currants. duty 15s per cut Carlow sereveseresceesessens BO 0 84 0 | grainy TOWNesseseeeere 35 0 38 0 
Zante & Cephal. new 2 1 2 5 COTh cerrceccoccssccccecesere 78 0 80 0 | yellow and white ... 39 0 48 0 TE moe VA 8 8 I Limerick sseoveeverevoreee 70 0 76 0 | Madras, browM wee. 29 0 32 6 

i Patras, new .....000 117 2 & en aa sorveeeeel00 0 0 0 | J Rg ee re om 34 0 47 0 
Figs duty 15s percwt Sielaxd Holstein, fine 99 0 96 0 ava, brown anc yellow 26 0 6 0 
Turkey.new,pewtdp 2 2 oe | Leet seetmen ssn 68 0 70 0 | pa White sree 43 0 47 0 
ON ene | Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 43 0 45 0 anilla, low brown...... 50 0 33 0 Plums diy 20s percut Limerick w.usesonee 0 0 0 0 | current qual. of clayed 37 6 38 0 French... percwtdp © 0 0 0 | Hams— Westphalia ever 50 0 70 O Pernam, brown and ye! 34 0 39 0 Imperial cartoon,new 0 0 © © | Lard—Waterfordand Li- WhIt€ ssescserrsererserrere 40 0 44 0 Prones,duiy7eznewdp 1 5 110 merick bladder...... 44 0 56 0 | Bahia, brownandyellow 25 6 40 0 Raisins duty ids per cwi Cork and Belfast do... 48 0 52 0 WENOD cecncssendsiencceans 4) © 45 6 

i Denia,rew,pewtdp 114 115 Firkin and keg Irish... 42 0 0 0 | Havana, brown & yel... 36 0 45 0 i Valentia, rew ow... 118 2 9 } American & Canadian 0 0 © 0 | WHILE sserreressseereee 16 0 55 0 I. Smyrna, black.new.. 110. 0 0 | Cask do — do wi. 6 @ 0 0; Porto Rico, low & mid.. 36 0 42 0 red and Eleme, new : ~ : ; | Ne meen ps. 0 @ 0 0) Good and fine........008 42 6 45 0 | ultana, new, nom ... eef—Amer.& Can. pte 75 @ 90 0 REFINED duty Br. 14s 8d Muscate! new, sso 2 3 310 | Inferior ccc 0 0 0 01 For. 22s 8d : i ’ . i “< Plax dxtv 7 ce ce: 2 6 Cheese—Edam wes 36 @ 42 0 Bounty in B.ship, percwt, refined 133 9d | Rizga,PTR....perton 89 0 48 0 GOUGA sereeessserreerseeeee 26 60 32 0 | dastards lis . —_ vn StPetersburg;b,!2head 0 0 0 0 Canter ...rweersererresrere 20 0 0 0 Do loaves,8 to 10 1b yree 563 Od 578 0d, Shead © 0 O 0 American ......000000. 42 0 46 0 Equal tostand,l2to i4lb51 0 56 0 |} Priesiand ss....s0.... 35 0 52 © | Rice duty B.P. 6d p cut, For. 1s Titlers, equal to stand 50 © 54 0 | Hemp ¢uly free Bengal, white, percwt... 9 6 12 0 Ordinary lumps,45 1b... 49 0 49 6 St Petersb,ciean, pton 30 0 3010 Madras cccccsccsccscssscceee 8 0 9 0 Wet lumps «--cccrcsccssorsee 46 0 49 0 outshot, DEW cecsocese 28 © 28 10 SOVR  emeremcnemememnens 6 8 18 8 PheCOS cecccrecocescenscscecese 89 0 46 @ _ hulf cleaned ws. 2610 27 6 Sago duty 6d per cwt. Bastards ...scorcosssssseceeee 29 0 37 0 { Riga, Rhine ......0-c0c 31:15 32 © Pearl, per Cwt....cccccccceee 18 0 22 0 PUREE wcivicmmnemnn 18 8 9) © Manilla, free eusest Sencces 3110 35 0 Flour wocvcrecccccccccosccccee 14 0 15 O | In bd, Turkey lvs,lto41b 43 0 45 9 | — lian SUDE scoee O 0 ; : ! Saitpetre Bengal pewt 27 6 29 6 6 ID lomves cccccccercccccoeee 84 6 35 8 7" RY’ 200 cov cue ceseupecsese am. =. 2 Madras cre enn enncne nee eee 27 0 27 6 33 0 33 6 |! 11 one oe ne oe ans an an a ee 3 0 ITRATE OF SODA woe 14 6 15 0 33 0 8 0 
—————— nnn eee 

POrtsevevsseveee POF Pipe 24 0 52 0 
Claret wcrccrccccccreodhd &§ 0 48 0 

Madeira.......0c008 pipe 18 0 55 0 

Sherry serservsoeebutt 12 0 76 0 | 
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Of comparative Imports, Exports,and Home Consumption of the following articles 
Srom Jan. 1 to Jan. 18, 1850-1, showing the stock on hand on Jan. 18 in each 
year. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

GF" of thosearticlesduty free, the deliveries for exportation are included under the 
head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. 

imported 

British Plantation, 1850 1854 
tons tons 

WestIndia OOF 808 bos See Cee eee Fes Cee 1,°88 i 2,104 

East Tn dia coe ove 000 coe 000 cee coccee cee 6,128 3,304 

Mauritius O06 COS OOF FOF Oe HHe He Fee eee 1,673 579 

Dutypaid | Stock 

1859 | 1851 1850 | 1851 
tons tons tons | tons 
4,647 2,871 | 13,209 | 7,5°6 
2,786 2,649 | 18.289 | 14,598 
1,012 757] 6,210 | 3,303 

Foreign ccccce vec conccocovcscceecceces| ave eco 2,098 | 2,016 ‘ne a 

9,089 | 5,987 | 10,543 | 8,291 | 37,708 28,337 

Foreign Sugar. Exported 
Cheribon, Siam, & Manilla ..| 1,429 401 113 aia 5,661 | 6,970 
eee 385 298 436 264 | 20,942 | 14,211 

BPOPEO TRICO ccc ccecceccccccccscccccccce| 00 82 133 2) 4,899 2,810 
BrReilsessseseesverensenserssveseveesee! = 249 | ane 379 462} 7,849 | 7,823 

\-——— aieanene 
2,063 | 7st! 1,061 728 | 39,351 | 31,814 sire aaa aitcalaintalsiaatiniae nerds nmap emgesa ee 

PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theaverage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusiV® 
ofthe duties :— a 

From the British Possessions in America seosssseoseeee. 27 119 per cwt, 
-_ MGUFitiUS csocoe 
oe East [ndies ....... 24 3% _ 

The average price of the three Is.escc.seeeeeeee 27 1 = 

MOLASSES. | ae | Duty paid | Stock 
Westlmdia....cercessessessssserreere | 184 | 142 493 286 | 4,697 | 5,835 

RUM. 

Imported Exported Home Consump. Stock 

1850 | 1851 1850 1851 1850 1851-]| 185¢ 1851 
gal gal gals gal gal gal gal gal 

West India} 44,820 54,675) 73,350 24,615, 97,200, §3,475,1,911,748 $,340,235 
East In $3,120’ 27,360) 30,015 9,:35] 11,700 4,770] 409,005 352,710 
Foreign ...| 17,190) 12,7 4,500 11,205 90) axe 141,525, 117,360 

95,139) 94,815 107,865 44,955' 108,990 —88,245'2,462,275 1,810,305 
COCOA,.—Cwts. aerate 

Sasi eee ei Ee cai a 
Br. Plant.eo{ ae 1 75 60 972 | 1,187} 10,770 | 6,058 
Foreigni.ess.| evs 250 1 2 81 | 141 8,255 7,148 

oe | 251 76) 62) 1,003) 1,278 | 19,025 | 13,206 
COFFEE.—Cwts. 

Br. Plant... 22 20 6 24 1,080 176 8,536, 8,766 
Ceylon s+.) 13,196 | 2,198 390 | 55] 12,597 | 9,985 | 199,021 212,115 

Total BP.| 13,218 | 2,218 396} 157 | 13,677 | 10,761 | 207,557 220,881 

Mocha sere 213 { 5,652 42 ) 157 1,062 1,285 | 11,488 17,45! 
Foreign EI.| 260 } oes 896 | ase 427 | 563 | 21,41! 16,433 
Malabar .. we ee eee { ~ 21 | 30 108 202 

StDomingo.| «. | 30! ae i ee a 1621 | 4,804 
Hav.& P Ric 3 | 3 9+ I 72 | 24] 4,905 | 5,280 
Brazil seo. 57; 514 346} 685 412 863 | 18,190 | 42,904 
African vee vee ove | eee eee eee eee eee 2 660 

Total For..| 533) 6,470] 1,291} 955] 1,994! 2,705 | 57,725 87,734 
— ee 

Grand tot.| 13,751 | 8,688 f 1,787 1,112 | 15,671 | 13,466 * 265,282 308,615 

~ BICE, l oy esac | 
Tons Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons Tons | Tons | Tons 

BritishEI... 159 | 621 9 48 497 80¢ | 29,119) 20,065 
Foreign EI.) 503 | ws eco ee 1 at 2,615 953 

ideal 662 | 621 9) 48 498-348. | 22,734 | 21,018 
PEPPER Bags | Bags Bags | Bags Bags | Bags Bags Bags 
White cso} oe | 58] one 2 v22| 26 |} 3,391! 3,307 
BlaCKeccseose| 768 4,599 334| 700] 3,223 | 1,312 | 45,227 55,973 

{ | { 

Pkgs | Pkgs , Pkgs | Pkgs | Pkgs  Pkgs » Pkes | Pkes 

' 
NUTMEGS| i 83 343 21 | 25 68 41 510} 871 

Do. Wild.| 4. | 21 eve ove 10 10 1,033 | 553 
CAS. LIG.| 320; 250 315 | 84 71) 76 821 | 3,695 
Cinwamon.| 1,886!) 698 lal 41 99 | 47 7 3,915 | 3,255 

bags bags bags bags bags bags bags 
686 67 186 210 | 227 3,786 | 11,094 

bags 
P/MENTO 145, 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &e. 

Serons , Seronsy Serons  Serons Serons ; Serons Serons | Serons 

Ceommmmal.| 557 | 557 | we | ane 424) 851 | 4,056 | 8,330 

chests | chests | chests chests | chests | chests | chests chests 
LAC DYE. 330 580 ooo «=| eee 324 | 212 3,652 | 5,682 

tons | tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 
Loewoop vee 42 619 oe | eee 337 | 410 1,067 1,942 

FUSTIC ... 55 148 ove wee €3 29 459 836 

INDIGO. 
chests | chests chests chests | chests chests chests 
en as a 2,254 / 1,592 | 27,106 27,023 

serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons 
396 | ose | aa 35 138 416 | 1,263 

chests 
East India. 373 

serons 

Spanish... 54 

—— 

SALTPETRE. ; 
! i 

Nitrate of tons tons tons tons tons tons tons | tons 
Potass “| 1,184 453] one on 382 314] 3,678 | 2,738 

Nitrate of, | 
Boda neces! one eee oo a 15 + 1541 __ 2,332 ; 1,887 

COTTON. ee eae a 

bags bags bags bags bags bags bags 
American... 110 ove a} eee 3! 29 
Brasil seeres eee eee eee eee | eee 105 7s 

East India. 1,895 » ove 1,352 2,277 20,713, 50,189 
Liverp!., all | 

kinds......| 86,007 
a em 

Total coco} 88,012) 50,625} 1,600) 1,760] 71,763) 46,8608 503,299 599,275, 

1,760} 70,416) 44,590] 482,170 454,980 

Sn ne ree hom Sa 

Che Railway Monttor. 

CALLS FOR JANUARY. 

Amonnt per Share. 
Date - “~—— +. 
when Already 

due. a Called. Total. 
d 

Aberdeen, preference, 51 No. 2...sccccevce 20 ace ; one . ; ; 37°300 Bristol and Exeter, preferenee 202 wc 31 ove Deposit. .. 1 0 0 ms 60,000 eco Y Edinburgb, Perth, and Dundee, 5! pre- 
BORIBED « cntamcrncrceccsmmncamen Bw 815 6 aa 150 

Gloucester and Dean Forest ssc.cccssscooee 27 one 16 0 Ow 32 0 @ 20,000 Great Western, 171 scecco.e.so-.s comccns 8S on 1806 ww 3 0 6 .. Nemes Lancashire and Yorkshire quartersiew.e 1 s. 2310 0 we 110 0 £9,250 Londonderry and Enniskillin, halves... 15 .. 710 0 210 0 34,000 
nen Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, , 

preference...... ssecccracccesesesscceess 1D coo 1 0 @ ae 1 eo 178.5 Midiaad, B and G, 504 — pe Py pe ° 0 va “inare Ditto, ditto, 37/50 sccccscoresssosccecssee 15 so 29916 0 .. 314 6 28,083 Reading, Guilford, and Reigate ws... 15 w 18 0 0 we 2 0 0 80,000 Shrewsbury and Hereford, old 102 wee 15 oe 3.0 0 we 1 0 0 2. 29-710 
DIGGO, DOW 103 cocccccocecccocccccccccccccccccs 15 co 3 0 O ccc 3 OO sve 30,586 

T Vtall ~.occecsscceccvesecessoecencsecerssoscoscessosenccecsceseseossecsesscsccsescccers 694,621 

| 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

LoNDON AND SoUTH-WESTERN.— We are informed that it is the intention of 
the directors of this company at the ordinary meeting to be held next month | 
to‘recommend a dividend for the balf-year ending the 31st of December last, | 
at the rate of 4 per cent. per aonum on the capital stock of the company. 

LONDON AND BriGuTon.—The report of the Brighton directors, presented 
at the meeting just held, shows an increase of traffic, a smaller increase of | 
expenditure, and an increase of net receipts available for dividend. The 
periodical tickets appear to affurd an increasing source of income, the amounts 
(for the year) being 1848 10,4271, 1849 14,217/, and 1850 17,0571. This 
accounts for a trifling decrease on the second-class fares. The parcels income i 
does not advance, a circumstance deserving of inquiry, as something must be it 
wrong either in the charge or mode of delivery. A branch yielding 14,0002 |} 
yearly is worth careful examination. A large increase appears under the 1] 
head of goods traffic, but how made up we are unaware. Further information 
should be given as to the sources of this traffic, which are lumped together in 
the sum of 89,900! | 

| 
WEEKLY TRAFFIC.—An analysis of the railway traffic returns for last week 

shows, as compared with the corresponding week of last year, an increase of | 
82,677/ in the aggregate amount received, an increase in the milesge of 739 
miles, and an increase of 1/ 53 in the amount received per mile per week. The | 
receipts on 6,221 miles were 221,515/, or at the rate of 35/ 108 per mile per | 
week ; whilst for the corresponding week last yeor they were 188,838/ on 5,482 
miles, or at the rate of 34/ 59 per mile per week. The gross sum received for | 
the two weeks’ traffic of the present year is 455,108/ against 386,572/ in the | 
corresponding period of 1850. 

| 
| 

| 

| 

RAILWAY SHARE MAREET. 

ee LONDON. 
MonDAY, Jan. 20.—The railway market was affected to-day by the state of 

business in the other departments, and prices were quoted at a decline. 

TugsDAY, Jan. 21.—The railway share market was better towards the close 
of business, prices then generally sliowing a firmer position, and in some cases @ 
tendency to advance. 

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 22.—The railway market, influenced by Console, was 
better this afternoon, and prices at the close of business were generally quoted 
at an advance. 

THURSDAY, Jan, 23.—There was a further tendency to improvement in the | 
railway market to-day, and prices were well eupported up to the close of | 
business. | 

Fripay, Jan. 24.—The railway share market presents again a very bouyant 
appearance, and there have becn improved rates paid for several of the lines, 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

TnE BRAZILIAN CorrEE TRADE.—Forty-two years ago, the annual crop of | 
coffee in Brazil did not exceed 30,000 bags; and even in 1820 it only reached 
100,000 bags. About that time the high price of coffee in England, superadded | 
to the diminished production in Cuba, etimulated the Brazilian planters to 
extend its cultivation, and in 1830 they sent to market 400,000 bags, or | 
64,000,000 Ib; and in 1847 the enormous quantity of nearly 300,000,000 lb— | 
New York Journal of Commerce. 

New ALIMENTARY SupsTances.—The French Consul at the Republic of 
Ecuador has brought thence two alimentary new plants of great importance. | 
The tuber of one, called //ocas, has the form of an oblong potato, the interior 
of the substance, however, has a red and yellow colour, and the taste is that of | 
a chestnut. The other is called Mil/ico, and its form and taste is very nearly | 
that of the potato, Both grow wild and in great abundance near (uito, even 
in the most meagre soil. Experiments on their propagation are now being 
made at the Jardin des Plantes, Paris.— The Buildir. 

CoMPOSITION OF THE FRENCH NATIONAL AssemBLY.—The National Aseem- || 
bly of France contains, according to a statement in the Monieur, 43 actual or 

quondam Ministers of Government, 22 am!aseadors or persons who have repre- || 

sented France at foreign Courts, 22 members of the Institute, 6 vice-admirals | | 

and rear-admirals, 34 generals, 32 ex-peers of France, 110 former members of | | 

the Chamber of Deputies. Of the 900 members of the Constituent Assembly | 
only 330 were re-zlected, and form part of the Legislative Assem)'y. The united 

ages of the members of the Legislative Asse mbly amount to 35,61! years, giving | 

an average of #7 years toeach member, The oldest member was born in 1769 | 
and the youngest in 1523. | 
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106 THE ECONOMIST. [Jan. 25, 
* ’ * * 

The Economist’s Railway Share ist. 
The highest prices of the day are given. 

ee as in bee | leg | I og lesles! | London ele London: || ws i238 'ea& Londov, | Se isles N ° 
sissies piSeiss y 345 ame of Compary. SE £52 =| Name of Company, | ©2 |ss\2=, Nameof Company. __ || 63 (84/8 — ca 

-— Gz oc) —_—_——— =| c= le E-= ream z= ae\Ea| M. 

£2 g5\55 im. F. | #3 ies <2 jM|P. | 7S es\28 _ | Mee. 
scale Se en ee een i cS . , : | o. | 

16600, 50 50 Aberdeen ccscecccrecsssrcersevees, 9% 10 Stock 100 bee Lancamive and Yorkshire...) A 574 = = . ne Sane S a 7 

33200, Sh MF — Preference eevessscreorrveers 49 i ooo - ry = en nent as = | gesz5! 8 | 8 | — New quarantesd.e.c.ccsces 10 104 
9500, 20 4 erenp org mer _ none rod | sanne 20 ‘6 —201 ae Ee 4 blcovsee | Shrewsbury anc Ches‘er 

» 60 6 Berks and Hants Extens 20. svoven a+ seneseeee eon ee | sa Fay dt elle Be 
we (Great Western perpetual - — 4 a = ane aioe Gene one “Si sa 6006 13} Hs S Halves anes in ee | 

5 per CeENt) roe. o + eeeeee 656) 2 a . | « =| a» Qeuaet ms .' 10 id | 

45000, 31 26 Birkenhd,Lanc. "KC hes. ‘Junc. evesee aoeees a $0 | - —_ pg he mega oo = ee | ee a0 . we og EY ener "e * Fonell | 

bogou, 20, 20 Birmingham & Oxford Junc- vali 20) 6 — Pref.6 percent, No. La. cesselsoree | 17560 10 | 10 — 8 per cent preference . 139 |ssss tion, culls duly paid, or oe 20 | 17 , —— == NO. 2 cscccccccsseeccere svoseeleoeeee | 165000 20 | 6§ Shropshire Union.ecocrcrcsore 3] 3f 
| . fag ron oe . “O73 aaae te aaa serene | 20000 50 | 50 South Devon sessvessssseesersers 16 wo | 
oe a a F ( ; 25 | 25 | — Preference cceccoccsocvcveeee, 13 fre sean 3 ; rolve . c 9 — Pref Qrs., 1848, 7 p.ct. 10 [eee | 20000, 25 | 25 re seers ove 

aseee) 3° ” RE. ey aeeelag” eran oe, eT De (68) TE | T8750 12 | 94 South Staffordshire weer 6 fr || 
j ak or oun ny terre 24 23) Stock 100 100 London, Brighton, & S.Coast 923; 95 | Stock .. | 30 pos ne (Dover) ove. 223) 233 

w- | 15 — without A LUBTANLCE seers 23 severe 44252, 9 9 oie a seen 11g feseans { ae 339) A -? arene is - — 
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a542n) 154) 174 Buckinghamshite srsssesesw 0: 122 Stock 100 100 London & North Western ... 1223125 | 14000 25 | 18% Sheffield, Rotherham, and Stock, 50 | 50 Caledonian... .ce.ee cee cee cesses cee 108 gS 168380 25 | 17 —New # Shares ccoccrscess 204! 203 | | Goole (N.div.), cua. 5 p. Ct. soress|se ene 
7451s, 10110 — Preference vesseneeseesaneres OE OF ret, 20 12 | — Fifth Shares sccccccseeece 163) 163 26650, 20 | 9} Taw Vale Extension sm...) 28! ec. | 
9000) 50 | $0 | — eon e anes: oe icy) 70000! 10 | 1 | — 104 Shares M.& B.(c).. 3§| 34 || 12500. 20 | 20 Waterford and Kilkenny... 4 [vs — . | 4 prog noha LEAd soo 0 9 143 148 Stock) os yt London and South W estern. a | 833 pone z tak te a see I 

1 ) 5 24 —wN 000 eecevevers eeeree f f af ) . o S00 eesleceres | 18671/ 56 | 45 Dublin and Belfast Junction 26 194 — rH my <i. Shares oc soso! 0; | Ss a ee oe i 1 
$200c| 35 | 25 East Anglian—L, and Ey | 5) $900) 40 | $4.) — Nowimemmrnmanononen 24 oven || 2680, 9) | $5) — = B= | an sf + O08 eee wee eee eee 7 - ° : 

4 2 ‘ , 50) 5 — New Scrip, 1848, pref. ... 74! +++ +++ 50000 16 14 Windsor,Staines RS. Western vos» |seeree 10820} 18 | 18 — E.and Huscsessccsssessseesee 2g cece | 34006 90 | + s a “| 34285] 3)! 3 — Eland H., 6 per et pret. 4 Ma 6000 a0 » Lowestoff, a So oamton 16 i 30000 50 50 Wilts, Somerset, and sein wad 
Stock] 20 | 20 Fastern COUNTIES oes .000ee 6 ) — eee weneee oF omens Srasemone 8 

144000] 64) 64 — Extension & pert. ee en | een as leno eee it 14 | 144000} 63) 6G — Ditto, NO. 2 cccccoorsore 6§) 6 se eee enecenens ser eeees ; | wis 
$7592! 101 10 | — Mew, ane. con ona st 10h, 10g Stock 100 100 en Sheffield, and 044! 244 159000 25 9g ot oe ee ae a || 

oie = Morthers and Easterm/ | 64 | 1s0001 25 | 35 — 4} Shares, Nos Tesesomes! Idle | Stock’ 0 | 80 [York and North Midland aif 123 
‘ Sore f : 2 y oon-ese = S08 Oe OOF Fee Cee eee j 12200, 123 124 — —' iene abla veseee|anneee | snes i A a oo _ a one | 62950, 25 10 Preterence | | 

sen0e| 25 | 25 |stastern Union, class a'Gate | 87.00 10 10 — New, lol preferences. 109) 108 | | Foreign Railways. | 
i. WE. U shares) eens cereee lessee || 432101628 82s — Manchester and Lincoln Se 

ae » | 25! eae fala: | UniION sesseeseesseseveveres| Lz eevee | 44422. 6% 6% Anglo-Italian, late Italian & 
et es ahd oe ee oats 163, 16g | Stock 100 100 | Midland... | 47.| 5C} etic necenmanenieawiaibening 11 
oan! @ Veuttamaiiee we 12g! 22h | 773231 56 | 25 | — NeWsesseee | 143} 15$ 75600 20 | 20 ‘Boulogne and Amiens.......... 9 | 94 | 
4720] 64 Ca ation 2 eS | Stock 100 100 — Birmingham and Derby! 26 |. "| 66000 20 | 20 ‘Central of France (Orleans! wt 
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26000, 25 \Ediaburgh, Perth, & Dundee, 6 |... | 14000 25 23 Newmarket s.ssserssseseseree 35 | 50000 20 11 (Bast Indian sscsssecssrsvecerees, 12 |ssore | ee = \E a es ee Stock 100 10) Norfolk ssccccovcccessrccecesccvecs| 2H levees | oe | 20,20, Do do eee eee eevee sereeeees eoveee enreee 
Stock| 0 | $0 Giasgow and South Wester | 9850 20! 15 — NeWerssssscssscssescconesecone| 1 lovveee | 10000) § | & (Great Indian Peninsula «0! 59l.. . | 
ES | os Coens ond Denn Foret ish on 0 20 «20 Guaranteed 5 per cent 164| 000 | oo | 24. Do do én a £) 98 {i 197466, 25 25 Great Northern.... woveesl is 173 | 15 00 ct nro oe “gs a. =| 2 arta g ieee vee] 2 | 

. a a - 7 deferred nv -—* loons 50 4 Northern Guentios Union i jeceese 150000 20, & Luxembourg a su | @ach | '2¢ 148) — g shares, B, 6 per cent) a Jt ~ cam ‘ an hipeenstre eee reeee seeee | 
guaranteed .....+00 coocvcoee! L1G 11 Stock 7 : —— a oe eee eeveee 5a ” oa _ a I - - poeetit eves 24| 3} | 

93668) 124 123; — § per cent preference ooo] 123; 125 1045: ° a ee ‘e a oa orneeaanines > | 9 anenee ; ys BO sevesccosers | | 
60000) 50 50 Great Southern & West (I. | 40 39 168566 20 17% North ow 0} shire corer a 16k epee + 16 Northern - a eee een 7 ia 
50000! 63) 2} — Eighths ...... 30000 50 = —— "Coo olv: 3) = 7 | ptr 4 ie ee OFdESUX soso “ | 

aslo lene | tera0| 124 1041 4 Shares(A) wrerreees) 49 lovee | 12000! 20 | All. Peete ena Boon rer. 1) 27 focse || 
8000! 50 | All Hull & Selby..... 40000 20 | 20 Reading,Guildford,t Reigate 212) 214 | 250000 20 15 Paris& Strasburg Constituted) 9 | 9} | 
8000, 25 25! — 4 Shares..... 32000 8d 6: a = sonnet seenens 1 8 ee . a Rouen ane Haves ves nne sae ee! 10g i 
8000) 124 124, — 3 Shares... 10668, 6%) 2§ — Shepreth Extension ooo} 38 | sree 00 2 0 Sambre and Meuse...) 3 | 2 
18000] 50 50 \Lancaster and Carlisle ......| 7 Stock) 25 25 Scottish Central ercccceceveee| 149! 143 80000 20 | 15 |Tours & Nant tne 5 |} 5 
18000 1G LL — NOW... sececessesseerseerenseee! USE sereee 12000| 25 | 25 Scottish Midland .. oo, SB] 78 30764 20 | 8} West Flanders ... sss seagenes cannes esvens | 

ote ee ee OFFICIAL RAILWAY “TRAFFIC RETURNS. oa | 
ee Pat i ~ Dividend per cent. | | RLCEIPTS gs ox sii | 

Capital Amount | Average per anPuTA . ; | Week oc — Pe i 
aA expended cost on paid-u»canitel, Name of Railway. ending Passengers, oy Total Same = . 7 satan an. ver last Der mic. | ———— -- | ~ minerals, . | week Bo : | 
a eg 1847 1848 1849 | 1850 | parcels, &e, cattle, &c. | Tecelpts. | peso ~ &B) 1951 | 1450 | 

—_—_——_ ee OO ee EE OE eae eee —_—|—— | j 

£ £ £ z £ £ msi i Bedi £2 es @| © 24) 2 £ | 
} ios 1,5*9,772 27,50 eee oo | ove eee Aberdeen oo ove es Jan. il 696 0 0 541 0 0 | 1237 0 0 733 17 72 81 | 500.000 5¢2,653 13.227 a 5 1 1, Belfast & Ballymena ... 18 32813 9 28 2 «5 | 53616 2): 383 14 373 372 ‘|| 
2.200.000 1,900,408 | 118,790 2 5 5 263 Birkenhead,Lancash, Chee. 19 65616 5 403 7 311060 3 8 685. 2 33 16 || 

3,000,000 2,909,621 33,830 43 4 $83 563 Bristoland Exeter 0 os 22237017 6 | 916 18 0 | 33:7 10 6| 3015 39 | 85% 85} 
$460,000 | 5,150,030 34,700 ove 1d | ove ee Caledonian — wz. one 5 2692 0 0 8261 0 0/5953 0 ©] 5731 87 160 | 159 |} «339.338 3,896,565 $1,452 a a cae eee Chester and Molyhead... oe | 12 1489 0 0; 643 0 07 2132 0 0 108i, 2 045, 943 |} 1,000,000 | 966,565 18.237 ah cas 1g «18 Dublin & Drogheda .. a | 16 673 6 3) 1351910) 857 5 9] 654 15 53 | ase || "450,006 | 442,000 | 55,223 7 7 7 7 Dublin & Kingstown... one DE ietcmapetieheslenaiiemmecnd Aae.ae 1 453) 71 | 78 | 72 || 
267,000 250,009 15,625 on on | on ee Dundee and Arbroath... ove | 33; 203 14 G6 | 17618 3 | 380 12 9 cosccec.| 24 mii. if 
700,000 549,499 17,725 s 6$ | 1$ ww. Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeen... | 28 283 ly a” 313.16 8 | 59715 tig 496 19 si; (8i | 

1,445,400 1,215,955 19,352 ove + oe | oe = East Anglian... vee ae | 1G seovsssssseerenees sseessonressereens| 563 4 21 611, 8 675 | 63 | 
3,000,000 | 2,859,218 49,814 6 S|; S| 25 Edinburgh & Glasgow oe | 1B ...cccrsrecsesves soasecssrecererse-| 3240 12 0 2451, & 57) | 578 || 
3,333,612 2,798,129 35,143 ove 2 es | ov Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee | 19 196714 5 | 9961611. 2194 11 4. 1940 30 m1 =| «71 | 

| 18,000,000 12,786,996 39,711 5 3t | 43 1 astern Counties and Norfolk | 19 6156 17 9 6579 7 9 |i2736 5 6 13613 39 | 822 | $22 
8,440,360 $8,365,249 44,280 ove ove 1 1 East Lancashire ore wee 19 1693 17 3 | 1838 3 4/3532 0 7 2588 44 79 | 75% || 
2,416,333 | 2,098,638 | 22,091 ove ove tee eo Eastern Union ae owe | 19, 81510 9$ 989 7 11 | 175418 8% 1565 19 | 95 78 I} 
4,200,000 4,087,198 23,763 | 6} 8 13 23 Glasgow, South Western ove U1 ccccocccscececee jesccesecseescorees] SOIS O11 | 2560, 17 | 17:4 | 100 \} 866,666 866,566 30,155 | Bh 8 24 o Glasgow, Paisley, & Greenock 18 519 8 1 | 33712 9) 857 C10 833 39 | 22%) 22) || 8,200,000 6,329,963 26,821 ae one | nee | oe = GreatNorthern& LastLincolns, 5 3781 0 0 | $275 ¢ 0/7056 0 0) 2474 30 236 | 143 || 
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2,000,000 | 1,950,000 = 21,560 4 43 4 5 Lancaster & Carlisle. axe , 6 2921 0 0 | 1090 0 0| 3711 0 0 2744 «41 909 | 90 || 2,500,000 2,000,151 — S1,286 | ae | ane we one Leedsand Thirsk — se ane 12 365 0 0 | 364 0 0} 729 6 0; €01 18 | 39 | 39 

32,040,253 28,699,567 55,40) 83 7 6 5 London & North Western, &c. 19 22384 15 10 16566 12 1 (38951 811 87474 75 = BIRR | 470 | 
1,400,000 1,370,610 249,202 28s i 98 ew. London & Blackwali ... coe | 19, 759 17 2 29 0 0;| 78317 2 636 143 | 5e| 5} 
7,440,930 7,150,574 41,816 4 3a | 34 3 London, Brighton, & S. Coast 18, 6063 14 3) 201415 618078 9 9 5776! 47 | 171k i714 | 
0.952.756 8,285,570 34.670 y 5 33 3 London & South Western .., } 12,6115 0 CC!) 2111 0 0} 9296 0 0 7565, 34 25 216% || 9,95 , ° ; : | 

7,600,000 6,555,882 | 39,023 | 5 ' ... ow we = Man., Sheffid., & Lincolnshire 19, 2314 5 11] 3499 18 103) 5814 4 103 4004) 34 | 1672 1599 | 17,762,160 15,458,229 Baes 5. oe sj; 2 1g Midland, Bristol,& Birm. .. 12 wcrccrsceceversens soveesooerereseees 19740 4 8 18355 49 496 491 ' 
2,596,200 1,323,341 | 26,666 7 woe | tee ove Midland Gt. Western — «| 1100 11 7; «925, 22 50 50 
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1 Poland, do dO..+.c0cceccecsccesccccee ccc ccs coccceceeses 

| Lubeck, via Hamburg, ditto ..... 

1851.] 
Postage of Foreign Letters. 

( From the Post Office Packet List.) 

The single rate on all foreign and colonial letters, when 
@onveyed by packet, is as follows :— Single 

BY PACKETS FROM LONDON, rate. 
Between the United Kingcem and ad 

Prussia, via Hamburg and Holland, uniform 
British and foreipn rate, not excerdingjoz..... 1 0 

Ditto, via Belgium, uniform do do under} oz... 1 0 
Countrieson the Continent of Europe, via Prussia: 

Mecklenburg Schwerin, Mecklenburg Strelitz, 
Oldenburg & Saxony,uniform dodo under }0z ... 
German States (except Wurtemburg) served by 

the post office of Tour and Taxis, do do... .. 

— 

Russia, do do.. 
Sweden, do do 
Austrian States, via Belgium and Holland, do do 
Austrian Silesia and Galicia, via Hamburg, do do 
Allother parts of Austrian States (ditto) dodo ... 
Holland, uniform British and foreign rate (4 02) 
Hanover and Brunswick, dittO cssssescecee 
Denmark, ditto .0.scccovceeseeeveseeee 

Pe 

_ ORR EREROe Hee EOE FOE HOS OOS HEROS EOE ee eeE OEE Tee 

Hamburg, ditto—S8remen, ditto.. 
Oldenburg, ditto seesee sen ene ennes 

SEAS ewmesvoosteess w 

aHeligoland ditto—aCuxhaven, ditto........each 
aCountries on the Continent, via Holland,ditto... 
aJava, via Holland, ditto...... encageoceccencns 
eSweden, Norway, and Mecklenburg Strelitz,if 

addressed via Hamburg, not intended to be 
forwarded through Prussia—packet rate from 
London, 1s §d; inland postage, if not posted 
or delivered at the port, 2d; total single rate...1 

BY PACKETS FROM SOUTHAMPTON, 
Between the United Kingdom and 

GT ABBON. 600 000 200 000000 sevcceccvcccccs sce 00s ceo coe sce ces ccccee 
@Spain (by Southampton packet) os seecseeeeee 
aGreeceand Egypt ( Alexandria excepted).... 
Alexandria.....+.+.... eee ctacee o00 ene cee 00s ccs 
e@Chill, Peru,and Western Coast of America...... 
aCalifornia and Oregon, British and foreign rate 
aHayti and tie foreign West India Islands(Cuba 

OXCOPted)...cccccececceeceeceereseseeeers 
aNew Grenada and Venezuela. 
aNexico and Cuba 
Gibraltar, Malta, and [ontan Islands . 
HOMAUPAS oe c0ccce cee cov cvccce cos ccs ces ves vos ces cee ces cocece 
British West Indies (Jamaica& Berbice excepted) 
Kingston, Jamaica ......cccccsccsseecerceveseses coeserens 
Aden and Ceylon, via Southampton .........each 
India via Southampton .ee..ccccccercoeees 
Hong Kong, via Southampton ... 
GEGRTG,, C60 TARDOR: cca cccnrssscncscecccncosctesencensee 
Jamaica, the Packet Port of Kingston excepted, 

including the internal colonia) rate of 2d......... 1 
Ber ndOO, CIEE ceo cccsceccssccccccocsccsccecscccccscccccsscoses = bl 

BY PACKETS FROM DOVER. 
Between the United Kingdom and 

Belgium, British and Foreign, under 4 OZ... 0 
Lubeck via Belgium, ditto, ditto .......ceee ae 
Holland, via Belgium, uniform British “and 

foreign rate, not excerding } OZ..eccccccseccrceeree L 2 
aCountries on the Continent of Europe, via Bel- 

gium, uniform British rate,*notexceeding 3 oz... 0 8 
France & Algeria, British & foreigu, under 3 oz 0 10 
Belgium, via France, ditto......... coocccccecee OF 6 
aSpain, Portugal, Sardinia, Tuscany, end Lucca, 

WES Pramls, GUO ccvecsececsaccucescencorccessccsccesess §6@ 10 
aHolland, Two Sicilies, Papal States, Modena, 

Parma, Placentia, Greece, Archipelago, and 
Ionian Islands, via France, unifarm British 
rate, NOt exceeding 4 02 srcccccceeee ttm & 3 

mocoococorH HS SSeS b~ 

~ 

- Oo 

owe ee cOoQone 

Seen eee eee sereerene 

CORR Cee See Re Herne eee® 

tt et ee pet et De 

teow woccocoocovwce 

no 

eeeeeneee 

Bavaria, via France, ditto .. 0 10 
Prussia, vid France ooo.. sees wo @h 
Russia, via France ... ee 
Austrian dominions and cities of Cracow and 

Belgrade, via France, uniform British and fo- 
TEIN rate, UNAET § OUNCE cccccsccvevereeceeecreccece 1 § 

Baden, ditto ...coccccceeseerevece: 0 9 
Wurtemburg, ditto ... 010 
Switzerland GittO cecrsccoccseccoseeces 011 
Certain Northern States of F urope, forwarded 
through the office of Tour &Taxis,via France,do 1 8 

Certain States of Germany, served by the office of 
Tour and Taxis, via France, ditto ...ccoccccscesssee 1 8 

Wallachia and Moldavia, via France, ditto.......... 1 9 
Turkey in Europe (Belgrade excepted), and Scu- 
tari in Asia, via France, dittO ...cccccccccccecreoes 1 1] 

Southern Poland (viz.the Governments of Cra- 
cow, Lublin, and Sandomier,) and Southern 
Russia, via France, ditto......... coscccnnces A 4 

Alexandria, Beyrout, Smyrna, Dardanelles, and 
Constartinople, by French gama, via Mar- 
ania, Cte. ee spememencwmmmmenenens F S 

Tuscany and N ciples, ditto, ditto wo... 19 
e@Sardinia and s.cily, ditto,ditto 1 3 
Roman States, ditto ....ccsececeseeeee .s 
Greece, ditto, ditto +. 1 5 
Malta, ditto, ditto .....c.cccccrerseccevcscrcrecsecsrereccese 1 | 
Malta by Monthly closed Mail, via Marseilles,do 1 3 
Alexandria, ditto, dittO.........ccscsrccresrccsessesseseese 1 8 
a India, ditto, ditto ...... 110 
a Hong Kong, ditto, ditto...... 110 
@ Ionian Islands, ditto,ditto ... 1 8 

BY PACKSTS FROM LIVERPOOL. 
Dnited States, uniform British and foreig.a rate, 

not exceeding 402 ... eoececeee 1 
@Califoruia and Oregon, vio United States, ditto 2 5} 

i 
i 

see eee eeneeeree see eereeeree 

QCORDR 000 000 sce. 0000 
Bermuda and Newfoundland, uniform rate o 
$Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, end Prince Ed- 
ward Island, uniform rate Of ......s006 

Ditte, via United States, British and none rate 1 2 
$Canada, GittO score: s00e 
tThis includes the internal coloffial ri: ate ‘ot 2d p jer 4 0z 

BY PACKETS FROM FALMOLTA,. 

COO Tee Ree eee eee Rene ee een eee ree eee ween 

eee eee eee eee eeee 

Packet Inland postageif Total 
rate from notpostedordeli- single 
Falmouth. vered atthe port. rate. 

8 sd s d 
eMaderra « (| O 2 cesccseee 1 10 
aBazil . 3 0 2 29 
aBuenos ayres. mao 8 0 2 a Ff 

B> The postage marked a rust be paid in advance 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE ECONOMIST 
Can be forwarded, by packet rree or POSTAGE, to the 
following British Colonies and Foreign Countries, viz. :— 
Aden India via South- Bremen 
Antigua ampton Buenos Ayres 
Bahama Jamaica Cuxhaven 
Barba loes Malta Denmark 
Berbice Montserrat France 
Bermuda Nevis Greece 
Canada New Brenswick Hamburg 
Cariacow Newfoundland Hayti or 
Demerara Nova Scotia St i 
Dominica Quebec Lubec 

Gibraltar St Kitts New Grenada 
Grenada St Lucia Peru 
Halifax St Vincents’ Spain 
Heligoland Tobago Venezuela 
Honduras Tortola 
Ionian Islands Trinidad 

ONG EVENINGS MADE SHORT.— 
4 MECHI’S FAMOUS BAGATELLE TABLES 

Manufactured upon the premises, 4 LEADENHALL 
STREET, LONDON, make long evenings appear short, 
and combine calculation with amusement, price, £3 10s, 
£4 10s, £5 10s, upto £12. Sold also by his Ager 
Spiers and Son, Oxford; Powell, the Lounge, Leed 
Eastee, Liverpool ; Wooltield, Glascow: Thon pson 
Nottingham; Stephenson, Hull ; 
and Rix, Norwich, 
name. 

Squiers, Dover; S 

None are genuine without Mex 

52 FLEET STREET 

\ NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH.— 
{ Mr HOWARD, Surgeon Dentist, 52 Fleet steect, 

has introduced an ENTIRELY NEW DI 
of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed without s 
or ligatures. They so perfectly resemble thi 
teeth, as not to be distinguished fron 
the closest observer; they w 
decay, and will be found superior to any te« eth eve r be- 
fore used. This method does not reqnire the extraction 
of roots, or any painful operation, and will support and 
preserve teeth that are and is guaranteed to 
restore articulation and mastication ; and that Mr 
Howard's improvement may be within reach of the most 
economical, he has fixed his charges at the lowest scale 
possible. Decayed teeth rendered sound and useful in 

mastication.— 52 Fleet street.—At home trom 10 till 5 

SCRIPTION 
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itural 
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APPETITE AND DIGESTION IMPROVED 

L kA AND PERRINS 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE inparts the most | pa 

exquisite relish to steaks, chops, and all roast meat gra- 
vies, fish, game, soup, curries, and salad, a d 
and invigos iting properties enables the stomach to per- 
fectly digest the food. 

The daily use of this 

best safeguard to 
aromati 

health. 
Sold by the proprietors, LEA and PE! s 

street, Oxford street, London, and 68 J .— 
cester; also by Messrs Barclay and S i ( Toss 

and Blackwell, and other oilmen and n I 
and generally by the pri: lealers 

N.B.—To guard against it : 
f * LeA and PERRINS ” are upon the la 

of the bottle. 

{| UBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE 
ZINC PAINT, 

Combines Elegance, Durability, Health, and I 

THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS 

retains its whiteness for vears, bh } 
water, noxious Vapour from carpo, ort 

funnels of steam vessels Neither ¢ ‘ 

to salt water, nor chang f ra act ( 

these and other circumstances, when « I 
hitherto known and tried has f “oy Z 

Paint’ has preserved the fastness of its col I 
dition to its preservative propertics, When aj 
side wood work, itis invaluable foriron s 

work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its g ' 
action it enters the pores of the iron, and for 3 
of amalgam of the two metals, which is a strong preser- 
vative. 

By its use, paralysis and pain é v 
avoided, Apartments may be in t 
injury to the health otf children or th € most delicate 
persons. 

The *“ Patent White Zinc Paint” becomes cheaper t! 
the inferi mints hitherto used, from its spre 
a much larger surface. Twocwt of this paint : 
much space as is usually taken up by three « hite 
lead, 

For public schools, and all rooms occupied ! 
there will now be no excuse for using | 
Parents have remarked that their chil 
from the country to newly-painted houses ha 5 
in health. The reason is evident I} x 
the poison from paint, even after se 

and the lungs draw int! ! ] 

* Amongst her tests to w 

jected, has been that of | rt 

vessel, per after a voyage to St Kitt’s 

found as white ast f 

BELL 8 rWeees ¥ Messencer, June 22, I> 
*We trust that it will net Lonige « t I ; 

discards t rious t I 
i ia V au ait ‘ wis 

Service Gazette, August 17 
tay" Each cask is s IUBBUCK—I 
PAT [ 
A t I . 
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Sixth Edition, price 1s 6d revised 
and cerrected, 

flag STUDENT'S SELF-INSTRUCT- 

Just published, S$ 

Tw ING FRENCH GRAMMAR, consisting of 
Welve Progressive Lessons, wherein the Parts of 

Speech are Exemplified in 
Fables, Anecdotes, 
Translations, are also 
Professor of Frenc} 1, Ar 
&c. &e, 

Conversational Phrases, 
and Bons Mots, with Literal 
introduced. By D, M. AIRD. 
athor of ** Sketches in France,” 

- Mr. A OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
ird’s object in publishir g this grammar Is ¢ 

simplify to the English the stud ly of the euneh 
ene a as not failed in his endeavour. He 

e beginning, and, instead of taking 
so much of the elementary truths as are alrea y 
known, he commences with the pronunciation of the 
alph abet, and leads the student gently over the such 
ceed ng Stages. The grammar seems altogether well 
— for young beginners in the study of this 
polite language, and particulaily for those wh 
from necessity or choice, are their own instructors.” 
— Leeds 7 ime Se 

“We have nev ‘r seem an elementary work of this 
nature better wort its name. Without affecting 
novelty, the author attebe s simplicity and regularity af 
progress. We cordially recommend thislittle guide.”— 
The Atlas. 

*** The Student's Self-in structing French Grammar 
is a practi ons and comprehensive little elementary work, 
calculated to answer every purpose required in impar rts 

ing the first rudiments of the French language. Its 
chief feature is the careful avoidance of long and use- 
less rules, and numerous exceptions in pronunciation 
and cons'ruction, which too frequently embarass th 
beginner, and rencer that a task which would other. 
wise become an agreeable exercise. The short lessons 
with literal translation:, are well adapted tc assist t! 
learner in acquiring the idiom of the language.”’— 
Court Journal. 

‘*Thisis acheap and excellent little work, and to 
those desirous of acquiring a knowledge of the French 
language with expedition, correctness, and ease, it sup- 
plies a much-wanted desideratum, and that, too, ata 
minimum cost.”"—Mona’s Herald. 
“Sucha guide must ultimately find its way a 

the schoolrooms of all teachers who have their pupi 
progress at heart, for in one month, we candidly a. 
mit, as much might be learnt through its mediu: 
as in three by means of those grammars whose in. 
tricate ruies, with innumerable exceptions, tend to 

create a distaste for the language. We cordially re- 
commend it.’"’~—Mirror of Literature. 
“A fifth edition of this most useful little work has 

been just published. It has undergone many important 
alterations and additions, each calculated, to a stil! 
greater extent than bas been achieved already, to s'im- 
plily the study ofthe French language. Havingalrea 
spoken of the merits of former editions, it remains for 
us only now to say that we are giad it has been 80 
favourably received by the public. It is undoubtedly 
the best elementary work of the kind which has ever 
been published.’’— Times. 

“ One of the best little elementary works that has 
ever come within our notice. The author begins 
with the alphabet and leadsthe pupil through the 
French language with the greatest ease. Short exer- 
cises are introduced to aid the pupil in forming sen- 
tences; and the fables, anecdotes, and bons mota, 
which are dispersed thraugh the work, are calculated 
to r lieve the min! of the pupil, and to familiarize 

him with the constructions and idioms of the French 

lancuage.’’—Reformers’ Gazette. 
* We have examine! the French Grammar, by Mr. 

Aird, French Master at the Greek-street Academy i 
is one of the most 

4 
] 

have no hesitation in stating that it 
useful elementary works that have yet appeared. It 

and the useless rules an 
grammars in general are 

work consists of twelve pro- 

in the parts of speech are exem- 

written witt great conciseness, 

exceptions which abound in 
enti 

yres 
omitted. The 

» lessons, wher 

plified in con: ersational phrases and fables, anecdotes, 

and reintroduced, with a translation and 
pronunciation..’—London Saturday Journal. 

* This b is as useful in its nature as it is simple 
ts p! an. i ], indeed, that can be attained withoute 

the aid of a master is, the use Of this we 
arranged little work, b ought wi thin the comprehens 
of th - t irgus 

‘“* Simplicity is the chief recommendation of an 
rk. Mr. Aird, in writing his Grammar 

has kept this in view for, of the many books that ‘re 
weekly issued from the press purporting to facil.tate 
the student’s progress in attaining a knowledge of the 
French language, perused one that iss 

free from useless rules, so comprehensi¢v+, as 

the valuable little work now before us, It ccnsists 
of twelve progressive lessons, inwhith the parts cf 
speech are exemplified by conversational phrases, with 
fables and anecdotes, translated literally. which are 
aimirably calculated to give the learneran idea of 

elementary w 

we have not 

so ciear, 

the construction of the French language.”—New 
Monthly, 

Alac, by the same Author, price Is. 6d a 

HOW TO SPEAK AND WRITE 
FRENCH CORRECTLY, comprising Siz Progress've 

Lessons, in w h the Difficuities of the French Lan- 

guage are elucidated by expicit Rules, and exempiubed 

byuseful Phrases, 

‘“ He who wishes to speak and write French cor 

rectly ought to possess this use work. The various 
j 18 & fT. a are elucidated by explicit rules, 

ex seful phrases.— Be "s Life. 

ust Puls e | 1., by the same Author 

4 SELF-INSTRUCTING LATIN 
G% MMAR sing al the Facts and Principles 

f e A to be wnderstood 
“ ta gt - s for reading the Ancie 

Ron nA rs; sisting of Twelve Progressive Les- 
« 4 ‘ F y Sente es, Fables, &c., with 

j r “ !; also a TRANS. 

Le . : ani (Co.; and J. Aird 
. . sceipt of 

~ 
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(TA ARRARRPAG C ‘OL: TE. 
SASSA RAS CHOCOLATE 

Ot a 

Dr DE LA MOTTE’S nutritive, health-restor- 
| ing AROMATIC CHOC LATE, prepared from the nuts 

of the Sassafras tree. This chocolate contains the pecu- 
lia- virtues of the Sassafras root, which has been long 

bel! in great estimation for its purifying and alterative 
properties. The aromatic quality (which is very grateful 
to the stomach (most invalids require for breakfast and 
evening repast to promote digestion, and to a deficiency 
af this property in the customary breakfast and supper 
may in a great measure be attributed the frequency of 
cases of indigestion generally termed bilious. It has 
been found highly beneficial in correcting the state of 
the digestive organs, &c., from whence arise many dis- 
eases, such as eruptions of the skin, gout, rheumatism, 
and scrofula. In cases of debility of the stomach, and a 
sluggish state of the liver and intestines, occasioning 

flatuiencies, costiveness, &c., and in spasmodic asthma, 
it is much récommended. Sold in pound packets, price 
4s, by the patentee. 

12 SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, London ; 
| also by appointed Agents, Chemists, and others through- 
gut the Kingdom. 

N.B.—-For a list of Agents, sec Bradshaw's Sixpenny 
Guide 

; oo; ° . ’ . vr ~ 

EASONABLE PRESENTS.— 
‘ At this festive period of the year, when friends and 

{| lovers assemble at the social board, or join in the mazes 
| of the dance, a more than usual attraction is created 
| for—PERSONAL ATTRACTION, and the following un- 
| rivalled discoveries fur the TOILET are called into in- 
| Creased requisition, namely—ROWLANDS’ MACAS- 
| SAR OIL, for creating and sustaining a luxuriant head 
| of hair; ROWLANDS’ KALYDOR, for rendering the 
| Skin soft, fair, and blooming; and ROWLANDSs’ 
ODONTO, on Peart Dentairics, for imparting a pearl- 
Like whiteness to the Teeth. 

| The Patronage of Royalty throughout Europe, and the 
Ligh appreciation by Rank and Fashion, with the well- 
known infallible efficacy of these articles, give them a 
oelebrity unparalleled, and render them a_ peculiarly 
ELEGANT AND SEASONABLE PRESENT. 

j Bewake or Spvaiovs Imrrations.—The only genuine 
f each bears the name of “ ROWLANDs’” preceding 

that of the Article on the Wrapper or Label, with their 
Signature at the foot, in Rep Ink, thus—A. ROWLAND 
and SONS. Sold by them at 20 Hatten Garden, London, 
aud by respectable Chemists and Perfumers. 

(HEAP, KUOUF 

CROGGON’S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING 
FELT has been extensively used and pronounced efti- 
cient, and particularly applicable for warm climates. 

Ist. It is a non-conductor. 
2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not 

able to damage in carriage. 
ord. It elects a saving of half the timber usually 

required, 
4th. It can be easily applied by any unpractised person. 
Sth. From its lightness, weighing only about 42 lbs 

to the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is sinall 
INODOROUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp 

fvuors, under carpets and floor cloths. 

Price ONE PENNY PER SQuaReE Foor. 
CROGGON and CO."8 PATENT FELTED SMEATH- 

ING for Covering Ships’ Bottoms, &c., and » 
DRY HAIR FELT for Covering Steam Boilers, 

Pipes, &c., preventing the radiation or Heat, and saving 
25 per cent of Fuel 

LIGHT, AND DURABLE 
ING. 

Samples, testimonials, and full instructions, on appli- 
cation te CROGGON and CO., 2 Dowgate hill, Londou, 

ee 

THE BEST REMEDY FOR 
INDIGUSTION.—NORTON’S CAMOMILE PILLS 

e confidently recommended as a simple but certain 

remedy to all who suffer from indigestion, sick headache, 

bilious and liver complaints. They act as a powerful 
tonic and gentle aperient, imparting strength to the 
stomach and com} re to the nervous svystem.—Sold in 

bottles at Is Idd or 2s Sd each, by AJ. WILLOUGIBY 
and CO., late B. G. Windus, 61 Bishopsgate without, and 

nearly all medicine vendors.—Be sure to ask for Nor- 

ron’s Putus, and do not be pursuaded to purchase an 
iuitation 

PERCHA 

pone 
| (7 UTTA COMPANY, 

Patentees, 18 Wharf road, City road, Loudon. 

GUTTA PERCHA TUBING. 

Amongst the peculiar properties possessed by this 
i 
' 
}. Tubing, which render it an article of great value not 

eniy to mauufacturers, but to the public generally, are 
the following : 

Lightness, combined with remarkable strength, (a 3-in. 
tube haviug resisted a pressure of 337 lbs on the square 
iach.) 

Non-affection by the carbonic, acetic, hydrofluoric, or 
muriatic acids, or by the most caustic alkalies. This re- 

markable property renders Gutta Percha so valuable for 
the conveyance of water, lining of cisterns, &c., being 
free from the deleterious effects to health resulting from 

the use of lead for those purposes. 
Peculiar power of resisting frost. 
Readiness with which it can be connected (by means of 

the Gutta Percha Union Joints) with the water-tap or 

pump, and used for watering gardens, washing windows, 
carriages, &c. 

Great lengths in which it can be made (50 to 50 feet) 
without a joint 

Ease with which the requisite joints can be male 
Facility with which it can be cut open, and again re- 

paired, in case of stoppage. 
Extraordinary power of conducting sound. 

APPLICATIONS OF GUTTA PERCHA TUBING. 
The conveyance of Water, Oil, Acids, Gas, and other 

Chemicals, Liquid Manures, &c. ; Drain and Soil Pipes ; 
Suction Pipes for Fire Engines; Pamp Barrels and 
Feeding Pipes ; Syphons ; For Watering Gardens, Streets, 
Washing Windows, &c.; Ventilation of Mines, ec. ; 
Ships Pumps, &c.; Ear and Mouth Trumpets ; Speaking 
Tubes in heu of Bells, €&c. 

— ene ee a 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

JOND'S PERMANENT MARKING 
INK, the original, and by far the best, requiring no 

preparation, offers the surest means of protection for every 
variety of household linen and wearing apparel against 
loss or mistake, for which reason be careful to ask for the 
genuine article, prepared by the inventor, JOHN BOND, 
28 LONG LANE, WEST SMITHFIELD, CITY. 

Sold by most chemists, stationers, and medicine ven- 
dors, Price 1s a bottle. 

‘ ~ .¥r r ‘ 

JORD’S EUREKA SHIRTS 
are not sold by any Hosiers or Drapers, and can, there- 

fore, be obtained only at the Warehouse and Fitting 
Rooms appointed for their sale, 185 Strand, where Gentle- 
men who are desirous of purchasing Shirts, characterised 
by the most graceful appearance and enduring qualities, 
are solicited to inspect them. They are made in two 
qualities, the first of which is 40s the half-dozen, and the 
second quality 30s the half-dozen. 

For the convenience of country residents the Illustrated 
Catalogue, containing prices and directions for self-mea- 
surement, is forwarded post free, and the pattern books 
to select from, of New Registered Coloured Shirtings, on 
receipt of six stamps. 

FORD’S EUREKA SHIRT COLLARS, 
WITHOUT STRINGS, STRAPS, OR BUCKLES. 

Price 11s 6d per dozen. One of these beautifully fitting 
collars (as sample), with the improved fastening, sent 
post free, on receipt of fovrteen stamps. 

RICHARD FORD, 185 STRAND, LONDON, 

TLOOR CLOTHS, 
Best quality, warranted ........ 28 6d per sq yd. 
Persian and Turkey pattern ... 28 9d — 
Common Floor Cloth ...... esooes 28 Od _- 
COCOA-FIBRE MATS and MATTING. 
INDIA MATTING, plain and figured. 

JAPANNED FOLDING SCREENS from 32s. 
JOWETT, Manufacturer, 532 New Oxford street. 

OHN SIMNITT, BOOT MAKER, 
e solicitsthe attention of the Nobility and Gentry to his 
choice Stock of Parisian and English manufactured Boots 
and Shoes, which he is confident cannot be equalled for 
elegance of design and quality, combined with superior 
workmanship. 

John Simnitt takes this opportunity of returning 
thanks to his numerous Patrons for their kind support, 
and further solicits the indulgence of their future favours, 
which shall receive his best attention. 

A large Stock of the best make Wellington Boots, 
Hunting and Top Boots, Shooting Boots and Shoes, Anti- 
gropelos, and every other description of Boots and Shoes 
always ready. o 

Gentlemen leaving England at a short notice are sure 
to find a sufficient supply on hand to give them in their 
choice every satisfaction. 

18 Bishopsgate street within, London, 

a en - s vv 

‘OTTON.—PATENT COLABA 
PRESSES for packing, Saw Gins for cleaning, and 

Agricultural Implements for cultivating Cotton, as sup- 
plied by the undersigned tothe Hon, East India Com- 
pany, for their experimental cotton farms, in Bengal, 
Madras, and Bombay Presidencies, and to the CoLaBa 
Press Company of Bombay. For further information 
apply to WILLIAM LAIRD, 3 Excuanes Bumpinegs, 
LivERPOOL, 
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JEGULAR LINE OF 
\ PACKET SHIP to CALCUTTA. 

The splendid Al Aberdeen clipper-built 
ship CENTURION, 656 tons register, 

‘ WituiAM Epwarp, commander, loading 
in the London Docks; will sail punctually on the Ist 
of February. For passage, apply to Captain LUDLOW, 
18 Cornhill; for freight or passage, apply to Messrs 
GLOVER and DUNN, 16 Chancery lane, Manchester ; 
or in London to W. 8. LINDSAY and CO., 8 Austin 
friars, and 543 Old Broad street. 

R EGULAR LINE OF 
\ PACKET SHIP.—For SHANGHAE, 

\. to sail punctually the 20th of February, the 
splendid, fast-sailing, clipper-built ship 

> OLIVER CROMWELL, A 1 15 years, C. 
Sairn, Commander ; loading in the St Katharine Docks. 
Has superior accommodation for passengers. For freight 
or passage apply to Messrs GLOVER and DUNN, 16 
Chancery lane, Manchester; or to W. 8S. LINDSAY and 
CO., 8 Austin friars, or 544 Old Broad street. 

At. 
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R EGULAR LINE OF 
1\. PACKET SHIP. For HONG KONG 
and CANTON, to sail on the 10th of 
February, the splendid new clipper-built 
American ship ROMAN, A 1, 774 tons 

register, coppered and copper fastened, W. E. Pcrnam, 
Commander, lying in the London Docks. The fast- 
sailing properties of this fine ship render her a most de- 
sirable conveyance for treasure, which will be taken at 
three-quarters per cent. freight. She has splendid accom- 
modation for passengers. For freight or passage apply to 
the Commander, on board ; to Messrs FORBES, 
FORBES, and CO., 9 King William street; or to 
PHILLIPPS, SHAW, and LOWTHER, 2 Royal Ex- 
chan ze buildings. 

vy 8 ‘ . 

i \\ ILL BE DISPATCHED 
wa immediately, a Regular Trader for 

>i) Hobart Town direct, the remarkably fast- 
sailing British-built ship MARMION, A 1, 
12 years, 450 tons, coppered and copper- 

fastened. J.T. Peat, Commander. Lying in the jetty, 
London Dock. This splendid ship has first-rate Accom- 
modation for Cabin Passengers, and her ‘tween decks 
being lofty and airy, she offers a most excellent oppor- 
tunity for a limited number of Intermediate Passengers. 

For Terms of Freight or Passage apply to MARSHALL 
aud EDRIDGE, 34 Fenchurch street. 

ee 

(Jan. 25, 1851. 

EGULAR LINE OF 
PACKET SHIP. To sail punctually 

the 5th February. Last shipping day the 
ist February. For Port Phillip, direct, 

= the remarkably fast-sailing British-built 
first-class ship, TROPIC, 500 tons, coppered and copper- 
fastened. CHARLES Ropertson, Commander. Lying at 
the jetty, London Dock. This fine ship has a full poop with 
good Accommodations for Passengers. 

For terms of Freight or Passage apply to MARSHALL 
and EDRLIDGE, 34 Fenchurch street. 
coal e : 

TEAM TO THE CAPE 
of GOOD HOPE (carrying Her | 

Majesty’s Mails), leaving London on 
the 10th, and Plymouth on the 15th 

of every month.—The HELLESPONT, 560 tons, Cap- 
tain WATTS, will leave Plymouth on the 15th February, 
at noon, with mails and passengers.—For passage apply 
at the GENERAL Screw STEAM SHIPPING COMPANY’s 
Orrices, 2 Royal Exchange buildings; for goods and 
parcels to Balfour, Laming, and Owen, 157 Fenchurch 
street, London, and at Liverpool. 

- +r 
STEAM TO INDIA AND 
\) CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular 
Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance for 
Passengers and Light Goods to 

CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGA- 
PORE and HONG-KONG.—The Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Navigation Company book Passengers 
and receive Goods and Parcels for the above Ports, by 
their Steamers starting from Southampton on the 20th of 
every month, and from Suez on or about the 10th of 
the month. 
BOMBAY.—Passengers for Bombay can proceed by 

this Company’s Steamers of the 29th of the month to 
Malta, thence to Alexandria by her Majesty’s Steamers, 
and from Suez by the Hon. E. 1. Company’s Steamers. 
MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th 

of every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the 
month. Alexandria—On the 20th of the month. 
SPAIN and PORTUGAL.— Vigo, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadi, 

and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month. 
For plans of the vessels, rates of passage money, 

and to secure passages and ship cargo, apply at the 
Company’s Offices, 122 Leadenhall street, London, ang 
Oriental place, Southampton. 

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—After the Ist of April nex 
the rate of freight by these steamers from Liverp 
will be materially reduced. 

Bel riSH, AND NORTH 
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the 
a b® Admiralty to sail between LIVER- 

POOL and NEW YORK, direct, and between LIVER- 
POOL and BOSTON, (the Boston ships only,) calling 
at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her 
Majesty's Mails, 

The following or other vessels are appointed to gag 
from Liverpool as under— 

AFRICA, for NEW YORK, direct, Saturday, Feb, L 
EUROPA, for BOSTON, Saturday, Feb. 15. 
Cabin passage, including steward’s fee, £35, but with- 

out wines or liquors, which can be obtained on board 
Dogs charged £5 each. These steamships have accom. 
modation for a limited number of second cabin passene 
gers at £20 each, including provisions. For passage or 
other information, apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad 
street, London; S. Cunard, Halifax; S. 8. Lewis, Bos- 
ton; Edward Cunard, jun, New York; D. Currie, 
Havre; G. and J. Burns, Buchanan street, Glasgow ; 
or D. aud C. M‘Iver, Water street, Liverpool. | 

TA, NE we mr 

| NITED STATES MAIL 
STEAMERS between LIVER- 

* POOL and NEW YORK. | 
. 2 Goods for the “ Batric” cannot be | 

taken after twelve o’clock at noon on FRIDAY the 7th | 
February, nor can parcels be received after six o’clock in | 
the evening of that day. | 

The rate of passage by these Steamers is Thirty-five | 
Pounds; reserving six or cight of the largest State 
Rooms for Families, for which an extra price will be 
charged. 
No berth seeured until the passage money be paid. 
The steam slips comprising this line are the ATLAN- 

TIC, Captain WEST; PACIFIC, Captain NYE; 
ARCTIC, Captain LUCE; BALTIC, Captain COM- 
STOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFTON. These ves- 
sels are appointed to sail as follows :— 

From LIVERPOOL. 

BALTIC cccossssesesseeee SATURDAY, Sth Feb. 
PACIFIC » SATURDAY, 22nd Feb. 
ARCTIC sises . SatTurpDay, 8th March. 
ATLANTIC ............ SATURDAY, 22nd Maroh, 

From NEW YORK. 
PACTEIC...sccsceceveee-+» WEDNESDAY, 22nd Jan, 
ARCTIC ...0s + WEDNESDAY, 5th Feb. 
ATLANTIC . ++. WEDNESDAY, 19th Feb. 
BALTIC .cccoces +» WepbNEsDAY, 5th March. 
PACTEFIC.,...0000000- 000088 WEDNESDAY, 19th March 

These ships having been built by contract expressly | 
for the American Government service, every care has | 
been taken in their construction, as also in their ene | 
gines, to insure strength and speed; and their accome | 
modations for passengers are unequalled for elegance or | 
comfort. 

The freight on goods from Liverpool is £7 per ton of 
40 cubic feet. 

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship. 
The owners of these ships will not be accountable for | 

re 

gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, precious stones, 
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefore, and 
the value thereof therein expressed. 

For freight or passage apply to Epwarp K. Coir, 
74 South street, New York; or to Brown, SHIPLEY, 
and Co., Liverpool, | 

Agents in London—E. G. Rorerts and Co., 
13 King’s Arms yard. 

Agent in Paris—L. Draper, jun., 
8 Boulevart, Montmartre. 

Agent in Hayre—G. H. DRAPER, 
; 44 Rue de Bordeaux. 

Notice To Surprers.—After the Ist of April next, the rate of Freight by these Steamers will be very materially 
reduced. i 
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